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"SATURDAY, 7 OCTOBER 1950 

Attended ceremony at which General Smith was sworn in. 

Lon~ conference with General Smith and Mr. Wisner in regard 
to NSC 10/2, during the course of which Mr. WiEmer was informed 
of the interpretation placed by the Director and the Deputy 
Director on this NSC directive. 

Conference with Mr. Earman in regard to office procedure. 

Three hour conference with Mr. Babbitt; subsequently, with 
Mr. Babbitt and Mr. Van Slyck, and finally with Mr. Shannon 
and tiJI". Pforzheimer as well. Purpose of the conference was 
to initiate an organizational stuqy required as a prerequisite 
to setting up a separate Estimates Division under an Assistant 
Director. Informed Mr. Babbitt that a decision to set up an 

.Estimates Division had been made and requested him, with assist
ance from Mr. Montagu.e and Mr. Van Slyck, to submit a proposed 
table of organization for such a division on or before 
Wednesd~1 11 October. 

"T'i\h ~ 
~[.\.I,Ll . ~I 
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lOPSF(IIE'f 

SATURDAY, 7 OCTOBER 19.50 [] 
Mr. w.' Stuart SymingtOn, Chairman, NSRB (tel) - DCI advised that 

Admiral Forrest Sherman, CNO, had talked with him con
cerning the USCIB denial of clearance for two members 

of Mr. :::ton's sJffl I 

Dr. H 

and that CNO had reconsidered 
and was VI aw~ng e objection. Mr. Symington 
expressed his appreciation for this action, which will 
permit a close staff member to act for him in his 
absence. 

S. Craig, Chief1 Advisol)'" Council - DCI apprised him of the 
discussion with Admiral Sherman, and li>r. Symington 
regarding clearance for two NSCR staff members. 
Appropriate action is to be taken by Dr. Craig. 
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Noted by CG 

SUNDAY, 8 October 1950 
I CCic~ \~ t\.1--~ 

Spent a couple of hours in reading accumulated intelligence 
material. 

Conference with Mr. Pforzheimer on the discussions which have 
taken place over a period of months between CIA, State Depart
ment and Department of Defense on the form of a directive 
supplementing NSC So. Advised Mr. Pforzheimer that I saw no 
necessity for continuation of these discussions or for such a 
directive and that steps . would be taken with Mr • .Arinstrong 
and with General Magruder to terminate these efforts and put 
NSC 50 into effect, except for perhaps its merger provisions. 

Three hour conference with Mr. Van Slyck as to various details 
and arrangements involved in setting up an Estimates Division. 

Wrote a longhand memorandum to General Smith in regard to 
Civil Service positions of Executive and Deputy Executive • 
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toP stnrf~: b~ 9 OCTOBER 1950 Noted 
~~~cT 
~:=~--~------~ 

MONDAY1 

Breakfast meeting with Mr. Allen Dulles and Mr. Wisner, primarily 
to discuss the I I 
This meeting continued with the Director in this r=l.._L.j~..__LH..L ___ _, 

cific names were considered. Amon them were 

Conference with General Smith regarding miscellaneous matters 
including establishment of a separate Estimates Division under 
an Assistant Director. 

Lunch meeting with Mr. Jolm Ohly of State Department and 
results of this meeting have been reported to the Director. 

I 
' 

Conference with Mr. William Kelly in regard to applicants 
for jobs who have coumrunicated directly with me. Warned 
Mr. Kelly against disclosures by recruiting personnel of the 
nature of certain CIA activities. Cited a given instance in 
New York where the man who was being recruited reported the 
breach of security to me. The danger of this type of insecurity 
is not so much Communist penetration as it is the risk of 
providing political opponents of the Administration with 
specific gro\inds for criticism of American intelligence. 
Mr. Kelly will give severe warning to all recruiting personnel. 

I 
I 
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MONDAY, 9 OCTOBER 19>0 - 2 

Transmitted to the Director message received from Ambassador 
Jessup in regard to NSC 86 11U. s. Policy on Defectors" and 
meeting of Senior Staff of NSC at 2:30 P.M., 11 October, to 
consider this paper. Understand that the Director will meet 
with Ambassador Jessup and vdll attend Senior Staff Meeting. 

Spoke to Mr. Robert L. Bannerman (in the absence of Col. E:dwards, 
Chief of Inspection and Security Sta.i'f) in regard to name 
check of Mr. McConnel and instructed him to accomplish this 
check and obtain Yra:i. ver from the Director prior to Friday, 
13 October, so that Mr. McConnel could start work in this 
office on Monday, 16 October. 

Attended meeting with Director,; Mr. James s. Lay, Executive 
Secretary of NSC, and Mr. s. Everett Gleason, Deputy Executive 
Secretary, at which general matters were discussed. Agreement 
was reached that NSC '0 should be carried out by CIA with 
exception of the merger provisions and that no other directive 
with regard to production of national intelligence estimates 
was necessary at this time. In subsequent meeting with Mr. Lay 
and Mr. Gleason, they both expressed great satisfaction with 
the point of view expressed by the Director in regard to 
carrying out the CIA missions. 

Attended meeting with the Director and Mr. Armstrong, Chief 
of the Office of Intelligence Research in the State Dep~ 
ment. This meeting followed the same general linea. as the 
meeting with Mr. Lay and, in subsequent meeting between 
Mr • .Arn:etrong and myself, he said that today was the happiest 
for him since he had been in the intelligence service and 
that the Secretary of State would be most pleased with the 
point of view of the Director and Deputy Director as to the 
mission of CIA. 

Attended meeting with Mr. Carey and Mr. Lyman Kirkpatrick of 
his office in which Kirkpatrick reported on his recent personal 
investigation of the handling of defectors in Eastern Europe. 

Telephone call from Mr. Stuart Symington, Chairman of National 
Security Resources Board, in which he inquired about I I 

I {ho had applied for a job with CIA and had been told 
bY me tha we did not have a position commensurate with his 
abilities and experience. Mr. Symington was apparently 
considering him for some other job and re~ wanted to know 
why CIA had not t&cen him. I made it clear that ~ decision 
had been made solely on the ground that he had had no 
intelligence experience and that there was no important job 
available in CIA at the present time for a man without 
intelligence experience. Mr. Symington probably suspected 

lOP SECRET 



~ 
MONDAY, 9 OC'IDBER 1950 - 3 

I had soJOO other disqualifications but I did not 
'---a=t""te==m=pt:.::--:Jto.-::--='explore such disqualifications with him. The main 
point of Mr. Symington's call was to call attention to the 
fact that the Dulles Report and NSC 5o had suggested close 
contact between ciA and the Department of Defense and Secretar,y 
of State. Neither the Dulles Report nor NSC 5o should have 
contained this bit of advice. In the first place, it is 
obvious and, in.the second place, it implies perhaps that 
close contact should not be maintained with the Chairman of 
National Security Resources Board. I told Mr. Symington that 
this implication was not intended in the Dulles Report and 
that I knew that the Director of CIA would want to maintain 
the closest contact with Mr. Symington. It is my strong 
recommendation that the Director invite Mr. Symington to 
lunch or call on him at his earliest convenience. Knowing 
Stuart of old, I believe that he appreciates the respectful 
attention of important officials and likes to think that he 
!mows everything that is going on. 

Conference with Mr. Warren House of ORE in regard to handling 
of Eyes Only' cables. 

Telephone call from General Cabell which I tried sev.eral times 
to return, but so far without success. 

. .. 
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TUESDAY, 10 OCTOBER 1950 

Conference with General Smith in regard to personnel matters 
and in preparation for Staff Meeting at which appointment of 
new Executive was announced. Discussion of Office of Policy 
Coordination and Office of Special Operations and related 
matters. 

Further conference with Director and Mr. Wisner in regard to 
Office of Policy Coordination and its coordination with the 
Office of Special Operations. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James s. L~ in which he 
suggested that the CIA supplemental budget for 1950 and 
the budget for 1951, previously submitted to NSC, be returned 
by him to CIA so that the Director might reconsider it in the 
light of intelligence objectives referred to in connection 
with NSC 68. 

Conference with the Director, Ambassador Jessup et al in 
regard to NSC policy on defectors. 

Conference with Mr. George Carey in regard to the work of 
Office of Operations. 

I 

Lunch lVith Dr. Henry SJeyth of the Atomic Energy C01mnission. 

Conference \vith Mr. Shannon in which he expressed satisfaction 
with his position as Deputy Executive and great faith in the 
CIA organization under its present direction. 

Attended meeting with the Secretary of the Army Pace in which 
he discussed intelligence problems in G-2 and considered the 
necessity for the appointment of someone in his office to 
stay in close touch with the work of G-2. Believe that he was 
at least temporarily convinced by~ point that. the Secret~ 
o! Army contact with the ~was through the Chief of Staff 
and that his intelligence needs in the ~ must be filled 
by G-2 to the satisfaction of the Chief of Staff and, finally', 
that the Army's need and the Department's need for national 
intelligence estimates would be supplied through the Central . 
Intelligence Agency to the satisfaction of the NSC and the 
President. In other words, I was urgtne the Secretary of the 
Army not to go into the Army intelligence problems directly 
or through a civilian liaison and not to seek to obtain 
national intelligence estimates except through the routine 
channels of distribution now established. I really believe 
that the conference with Mr. Pace was well justified by giving 
me an opportunity to tell him something about the organization 
o~ intelligence and the place of the Secretary of the Army 
in the scheme of things. 



tJ'\~ 
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TUESDAY, 10 OCTOBER 1950 - 2 

' 

At~nded presentation in General Smith's office in pr~aration 
for briefing of the Secretar.y of Defense on Thursday, 12 October. 

! 

Brief meeting with in regard to procedure 
for calling meetings of the Intelligence Advisory Committee 
and instructed him that the Director wished the next meeting 
of the Intelligence Advisory Committee, scheduled for Friday, 
20 October, to have an item on the agenda for consideration 
of general policies and procedures of IAC. 

I 

Long conference with Director and subsequently with Mr. Montague 
and IAC members in regard to compliance with the President• s 
request for national intelligence estimates on specified 
capabilities in the Far East. 
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VIEDNESDAY1 11 OC'IOBER 1950 I 

, ___ J~~~~\ --~~~~ 

Brief conference with Dr. Craig in regard to work of the 
Special Research Center. 

:Met with Generals Cabell, Moore and Agee in regard to the 
Directorate of Intelligence, USAF, and its relationship to 
CIA, functioning of the Intelligence Advisory Committee, etc. 

Met:with I I and an 
applicant for a job in CIA. I lis a resident of 
Washington but is leaving the country for a number of weeks 
and will come back to this office later this year. He is 
a friend of General Sibert. His papers were referred to 
:Mr. Kelly for regular examination and investigation. 

Lunch with General Marshall, General Smith an~ Mr. Lovett. 

Attended special meeting of the Intelligence Advisory 
Co:mmi. ttee in the Pentagon. The members of the IAC worked 
on the revision of drafts of the various estimates requested 
by the President. 

Attended a second "dry run" of briefing for General Marshall. 

Conference with General Smith, Mr. Babbitt and Mr. Montague 
in regard to the estimates requested by the President and 
particular discussion of the final and most general of the 
estimates. 

Miscellaneous correspondence and about an hour and one-half 
spent in reading current intelligence material. 

TOP SECRET 
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' THURSDAY, 12 OCTOBER 1950 

I 

Met with Mr. Babbitt and Mr. Smith of Office of Reports and 
Estimates for discussion of final draft of estimates of 
various capabilities in the Far East. 

Conference with Mr. Shannon, chiefly in regard to budget 
figures and other financial matters to be made available 
to Mr. McConnel on 16 October. 

Brief conference With Mr. Craig in regard to U.S. Communi
cations Intelligence Board. Subsequent discussion with 
the Director in regard to the above. 

Conference with Mr. Houston in regard to draft Presidential 
Directive on departure of persons from the United States. 
Signed letter to Ch~4an1 Interdepartmental Cor.mittee on 
Internal Security, Department of Jlistice, regarding the 
directive. 

Conference with Col. Edwards in regard to procedure in 
respect to security waivers from the Director and method 
of handling sue~ matters in the past. Believe this subject 
should be reviewed and memorandum written to the Director 
for his consideration. 

Conference with Col. Schow in which I was briefed on the· 
important i terns in yC3sterday 1 s cables. Arrangements made 
with Col. Schow for daily briefings in this office at 2z30 p.m. 
unless cancelled by Col. Schow because of absence of important 
items. Suggested that these briefings be held in the Director's 
office whenever he is ~ailable and so wishes. 

I 

I 

Long conference with Ambassador Bruce in the course of which 
he ~; ~~ly complimentary remarks in regard to Dr. Langer 

) ~ eaded by a representative of the Director under 
:

d He also stressed the importance of having the 

W"orol ~·~ce of Special Operations and Office of Policy Coordi
nation personnel would serve. I told him that such a set-up 
had already been approved by/ 
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' 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 13-15 October 

Spent Friday on leave in New York to wind up miscellaneous 
business matters. In the course of the day 1 I had meetings 
with Mr. Sherman Kent and with Joseph Larocque, both in 
regard to possibility of consultant or permanent work for 
OIA. · 

Returned to Washington by train Sunday night. 



MONDAY, 16 October 1950 

Conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to his duties as Executive 
and in regard to miscellaneous administrative problems of the 
Agency. 

! 

Attended meeting of Office of Operations Field Contact Chiefs 
at which the Director made a brief speech. 

I 

Conference 1vith the Director, both before and after the meeting 
with the Field Contact Chiefs, at which we discussed this 
meeting and, subsequently, various Agency problems including 
chie~ the creation of an Estimates Division and the finding of 
a suitable Assistant Director to run it. Informed by the 
Director that Admiral Stevens would not be available for such 
position. 

I 

Telephone conversation with or messages from Thomas Bancroft, 
Baltimore, in regard to an appointment; Joseph Larocque, the 
same; Col. Robert Taylor, OPC, same; and Mr. Frank Wisner, same. 

I • 

Telephone conversation with Mr.J )in regard to his 
source of intelligence information iri Poland and his point of 
cont~. After considerable difficulty, finally determined 

that ad been in contact wi f : -:: : :ro :r uoed a pseu onym his conversation wit ad 
previouslY been contact1d and also emp oye~ ce o 
Oper~::: l directed lor ope to ... that contact 
wit~ad been properly coordinated between the Heads of 
00, · . v C, and to inform me when this had been done. 

Telephone conversation with Ur. Marvel of State Department in 
regard to an appointment. 

' 

Briefing by Col. Schow, during part of which the Director was 
present. 

Telephone conversation with in regard 
to I , )applicant\----.f.-o_r_a---.-jo--.b---.-in----..C""I~A-. _ _j 

Meeting with Mr. Warren House of ORE at which important State 
Department cables were presented, chiefly in regard to Indo-China. 

-~···:-.. =-~ _u.w-;Jt.\.1\~ i 

/ 



MONDAY 1 16 OC'IOBER 1950 - 2 

Discussed cables and problem of Indo-China with General Smith. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to administrative 
problems. 

Atte~ded dinner with Lyman Kirkpatrick at which 00 Field Contact 
Chiefs were present, and spoke at general meeting of these 
00 Field Chiefs after dinner. 



TUESDAY, 17 OCTOBER 1950 
q.£.f 

Noted by . . 
\)C.\ \ ~or:c· 

Conference with Mr. Van Slvck in rerard to Estimdie-F.EI:J.'V'2-s:r -
and his suggestion thatj be considered as Assistant 
Director. 

Conference with Director, at which Mr. Van Slyck was present, 
in regard to Estimates Division and also with regard to CIA 
representation on NSC and on NSC Senior Staff. 

Conference with Director and Mr. McConnel in regard to .--
miscellaneous administrative matters. 

Social meeting with Mr. Thomas Bancroft, president of a textile 
company. 

Lunch with General Smith, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover and ! c___ ______ _J 

Meeting with Mr. Larocque and later meeting with the Director 
and Mr. Larocque. Mr. Laroe e had revious 
Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and Mr.- The latter, in the 
Foreign Service of the State Department, had recently been 
assigned to CIA and subsequently reassigned I ) 

I 

Long conference with Mr. Van Slyck and L----~ 
I · I and subsequent conference wit 
alone. At conclusion of conference, suggested to L_ _________ ~_j, 

that he telephone on Friday in order to arrange for an appoint
ment with the Director. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner in regard to coordination problems 
with 00 and oso., with particular reference to organization of 
CIA field offices in foreign countries under a Bingle head. 

Dinner meeting with Wisner and several hours of subse ent 
conversation as to work of OPC etc. 
Believe that relationship should be discussed with 
Director at his convenience. 
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WEDNESDAY, 18 October 1950 

I 

Conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to administrative 
matters. 

Conference with! I twhom I had known at Twelf'th 
Army Group Head.qu:.....ar~"t~e~r~s-an~a~m-lo apparently is seeking 
employment with OPC. 

Conference with General Smith and Mr. McConnel in regard 
to 'administrative matters and lunch meeting vdth Mr. McConnel 
on same subject. 

Telephone conversations with Mr. Sherman Kent, .._ _____ __j 

Wisner, Colonel Taylor, Mr. Armstrong and Colonel Betts, 
all in regard to arrangement of appointments; with Ambas
sador Jessup in regard to NSC meeting; with Mr. Montague 
regarding NSC meeting. 

Conference l'dthl-1 ~~--I __ __L_..:on=n-<-li:I.Jc'l~t for position in 
CIA. Referred him tol j Personnel Office. 

! 
Meeting with in regard to ORE cables. 

'--------~ 

Conference with 'Mr. Shannon in regard to matters of 
administration. 



THURSDAY, 19 October 1950 

I 
Conference with Colonel Taylor, OPC, in regard to required 
sigt}atures of Deputy and Director onD projects. 

I 

Conferencj with Colonel Betts in regard to his missionD 
I I -

I 
Tele hone conversation with Admiral Souers in regard to 
Mr : 10 had formerly done some business for 
Adnur and who was not honest by 

h orted to 
have access toL_~~--~~~--~~-----=--~-J---------, 
and; at the suggestion of Admiral Souers, t-a&J<:B(]L_ __ 1-~--_j 
to send a reliable man to have a talk with a; 

the Mayflo\ver Hotel. Ihi: was d:Jte and a a: o able 
impression was made by Jon the CIA representatives 
who,interviewed him.el.s noW eing checked further through 
sources in and will probably be found of no value to 
CIA~ His racket, I believe, is to secure some sort of 
Governmental approval for a shady foreign business deal on 
the, basis of an unfounded allegation that he can produce 
information of value to CIA. 

I 

Conference With Mr. Wisner, Colonel Schow and Mr. ·Carey 
in regard to the above matter in order to achieve coordina
tion between ~~e three offices. 

I 

Coni'erence with Mr. Annstrongl 
activities of his office in th~e~8~t-a~t-e~D~e-p-ar~tm--e-nt~.------~ 

I 

I 

Conference with General Smith and Mr. Montague in regard to 
agehda of NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

I 

I • 
Conference •n th Director and Mr. Wisner in regard to general 
matters effecting OPC. 

I 

Conference with Mr. Shannon in regard to certain administrative 
matters and with Colonel Edwards in regard to security checks 
and procedures. 

I 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 
I 

Conference with Mr. Carey in regard to 00 problems. 
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--l.QP--SE(Rft 
FRIDAY' 20 OCTOBER 1950 

Brief conference with Colonel Schow in regard to miscellaneous 
matters in his office. Requested of hiln biographical data on 
his top personnel in the Washington office. 

medical man. Appointment with 

~======~----------~ Meeting with/ \__ .. ----/ HR 

a former newspaperman and an intelligence officer in "Word War II, 
said the consensus of opinion of competent observers in Berlin 
was that Russia did not want to provoke a general war at this 
time and would content themselves with political activities in 
local areas and stimulation of local Communist aggression in 
vulnerable areas such as Indo-China. 

i 
I 

Conference with.'---________ _j applicant for a job. 
Referred him to Mr. Kelly. 

Conference with Mr. Montague in preparation for IAC meeting. 

! 

Attended IAC meeting. 

Subsequent conference with General Smith, Mr. Babbitt, Mr. Echol, 
et al.; telephone conversation with Mr. Armstrong and General 
Weckerling, all in relation to brief estimate submitted by 
General Smith to the President. 

4 
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• SATURDAY, 21 OCTOBER 19)0 
I 
I 

tteted by DC I 
'l'' '' l . \'.~\..'..... ~ '{ ., .. .;.;.._ 
.-.: =-~·..:= . 

Tel~phone conversation with Mr. w. Park Armstrong in regard 
to sending him copy of brief estimate dictated by General Smith 
fori the President in the evening of 20 October. 

i 
Brief conference with Mr. Shannon in regard to organization 
of ORE and specifically in regard to its Deputy Assistant 
Director~ I 

! 

Conference with General Smith and Dr. Langer in regard to 
an rstimates and a basic intelligence division in CIA. 

i 

I 
I 

' 
i 

I 

' I 

Long meeting with Dr. Langer at which I got the impression 
that Dr. Langer will accept employment in CIA if this could 
be done vdthout permanent impairment of his relationship 
witfl I 
Bri~f meeting with Mr. Francis Shackleford, Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Army, who appears to be the initiator· 
of Mr. Pace's idea (previously referred to in diary of 
10 October). There is probably little impetus behind this 
idea at the present time but the development should be 
watched since it could lead in the direction of infringement 
of jurisdiction and mission of CIA. 

i 

Conferen~e with Colonel Bett~ 
I ! He proposes to leave on TUesda;v, 24 October, 
and • if Director wishes to see him prior to departure, 
app9intment should be made on Monday. 

I 

Miscellaneous routine matters with Mr. Eannan. 
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SUNDAY1 22 October 1950 

Breakfast meeting with Mr. Sherman Kent in regard to his 
possible employment in CIA. 

! 
Subsequent conference with the Director and Mr. Kent and 
ti1ereafter final meeting between Mr. Kent and myself. It 
is believed that Mr. Kent will come to CIA as a consultant 
for a month to six weeks, couunencing around 15 November 
and ending around Christmas or the first of the year. In 
this period, he could be useful in the organization and 
in the early .work of the Estimates Division, and particularly 
in • our dealings with the intelligence office of the State 
Department to assure that the State Department will pick up 
whatever personnel and functions are needed for it to furnish 
to.CIA in the future the political contribution to a national 
estimate. 
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Noted by DC I 

I 
~~~ 

Coxlrerence with Mr. Earman and review of pending papers in 
the office. 

I 

Di6tation of correspondence. 
I 

Corlference with General Smith in regard to Sherman Kent and 
in 1 regard to letter of 18 October 1950 from General Bolling, 
subj: "Implementation of NSCID #13 and #14 {Exploitation of 
Defectors)". 

I 

Further conference with General Smith and Mr. McConnel in 
regard to policy and administrative matters. 

I 

Telephone ch;sa;n with Mr. Park Armstrong in regard 
to~. proposedJreJ at:! rg to the political and economic 
situation in e __ . This essential~ political 
paper prepared b.r was being circulated for approval 
of' the intelligence agencies as a national estimate. The 
Department of State did not agree with the paper and Armstrong 
suggested that its publication be held up for an opportunity 
of

1
further discussion and to avoid State Department's dissent. 

Advised Mr. Babbitt to bold up publication of the paper until 
there was opportunity for further discussion. 

I 

Luhch meeting with Mr. McConnel. 
i 

Conterence with Mr. Van S~ck in regard to Estimates Division. 
i 

Coltrerence wi. th Mr. Carey and later with Director and Mr. Garey 
in regard to Matter was referred back to Mr. Carey 
for further effort at solution of status of in the 
United States. 

i 

Conference with General Smith in regard to Dr. Langer. 

cohference with[ pPC, in regard to 
her employment ~n tne Olf1ce of the Director. 

I Conference with I \and Mr. McConnel in regard to 
the former's employment in the Estimates Division. 

I 

Telephone conversation with~ lin which he 
·extended invitation for meo attend a briefing at some 
future date on a subject which I do not clearly understand. 
Asswne that subject will be clarified when formal invitation 
islextended • 
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MONDAY-I 23 OCTOBER 1950 - 2 
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I 
TUESDAY, 

,,.~,,... ~·~ 
~,\.,~[.~ 

24 October 19.50 
\ lloted ~DGI 
,~~ 

Conference with General Smith and Mr. McConnel in regard to 
gen~ral matters of policy and administration. 

I 

Conference with Mr. Reber in regard to change of scheduled 
time of Intelligence Advisory COllllllittee Meeting. Requested 
him to be present as temporary Acting Secretary of these 
meetings. Dictated Minutes o£ last meeting of IAC and 
requested Mr. Reber to see that they were put on proper 
Minute paper and that bound folders for the Minutes be 
obtained for each member o!.the IAC and that formal Minutes 
and :a Minute Book be started commencing With the last meeting 
of the IAC. In the past, Minutes have sometimes been pre
pared and sometimes been omitted, have not been filed in 
orderJ.y fashion, and have been written in a variety of ways 
on different kinds of paper. 

I 

Conference with Mr. Chadwell in regard to the work of the 
Scientific Intelligence Committee. There are numerous 
problems, as might be expected, in connection with his work, 
but: I suggested that he refrain from drastic effort to 
settle these problems with other intelligence agencies 
until certain reorganizational steps had been effected in 
CIA • and the routines of IAC procedure more firmly established. 

I 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and Col. Edwards in regard 
to securit,y checks as basis for waivers b,y the Pirector. 

I 

Tellphone conversation with Ambassador Bruce, who expressed 
his, regret at not having seen the Director while he was in 
Washington. Ambassador Bruce has now returned to Paris. 
Further discussion with .Ambassador Bruce in regard to one 

/ , /which I should like to mention to the Director 
at his convenience. 

! 

Conference with Mr. McConnel, Mr. Montague and Mr. Van Slyck 
and, subsequently with Mr. Babbitt and Mr. McConnel, all in 
regard to creation of Estimates Division. 

I 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Dewitt Poole in which he 
informed me that a meeting of the directors of the National 
Committee for Free Europe would be held at 7;00 P.M. on 
Thursday, 2 November, at the Union Club. Mr. Poole is 
anxious to have the Director attend this meeting, if only 
to express his appreciation of what the directors have done 
and are doing. However, if the Director cannot attend, 
Mr. Poole would be more or less satisfied if the Deputy 
Director and Mr. 'Vlisner could attend. 

! 

Telephone conversation with Admiral Souers regarding CIA 
contact with I r reported in diary of 19 Oct 5o) • 
Admir~ Souers is refrrrinp letter from Generr Vaughan 
regarding proposal by_ _ 

I JDILSEEREIL____ ___ ---

1 

' 

~-
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I _Tf\P $.f(RtJ-
TUESDAY, 24 October 1950 - 2 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and Mr. Shannon in regard. to 
administrative details relating to organization ot the 
Estimates Division. 

Lunch and dinner meetings with Mr. McConnel and long 
conference in the evening at 1718 H Street in regard to 
miscellaneous problems of administration and polia,y. 

~· 



WEDNEsDAY, 25 OCTOBER 1950 

I 
~~J 

Regular conference with Mr. McConnel and Mr. Earman in regard 
to pending administrative poli~ matters. 

I 
' -

Confbrence with Mr. McConnei in regard to establishment of 
the Estimates Division. 

I 

Dic~ated miscellaneous correspondence and papers. 
I 

Con.ierence with Mr. Reber in regard to circulation of IAC 
Minutes, obtaining Minute Books, etc. 

I 
I . 

Telephone conversation w1 th Mr. Joseph Larocque who Wormed 
me that he would report for duty at this office on Monday 
mor.qing, 30 October. 

I 

Telephone conversation with I ~ho had submitted 
a letter giving his observations on a recent European trip. 

I 

.App~intment with! ~dical man. 
i 

Conference with Mr. Earman regarding administrat~ve procedures. 
I 
! 

Conference With in the course of which 
he informed me that for personal reasons he would nQt be able 
to li\CCept employment in the CIA. 

Tel~phone conversation with Mr. Sherman Kent in which he 
informed me that he would be abie""to·- s"erve as a consultant 
with CIA in connection with the establishment of the Estimates 
Division, commencing work in about two weeks and remaining 
with us for at least 30 days. Letter should be written to 
A. Whitney Griswold, President of Yale University, in regard ~ 
to this matter. 

I 

Conference with 1~r. Montague and I ~ preparation 
for: meeting of NSC Senior Staff. 

i 
Conference w1 th "Mr. McConnel and Mr. Houston in regard to 
preparation of speech which can be used on appropriate 
occasions in regard to the mission of CIA. Speech will be 
drafted by Mr. Houston and others on the basis of notes of 
Deput.y Director. 

I 

Lunch with Mr. Arthur Krock at the Metropolitan Club. 
I 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 
! 
I 

Attended meeting in Mr. Wisner's office for presentation to 

I 
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WEDNESDAY, 25 OCTOBER 1950 - 2 

Conversation with General Magruder after meeting in 
Mr. Vfisner' s office, in which he showed me cable from 
General MacArthur to General Marshall objecting to opera
trona of OSO and OPC in General MacArthur's theater of 
opei-"atioria~ 

i 

Conference with Director and Mr. McConnel in which I 
reported on various matters arising in the course of the 

including particularly the cable from General MacArthur • 

TOP SECRET-
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I~ 
I 

. THURSDAY, 26 OCTOBER 19.50 

i 
Conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to various adminis-
trative matters. 

I 

Conference with DCI, Mr. Saunders and Mr. McConnel in 
re~ard to budgetary matters. 

Co~ference with DCI, Col. Schow ani Mr. Wisner in regard to 
cable from General MacArthur to General Marshall objecting 
to certain CIA operations in his theater. 

! 
Conference with Mr. Montague and in regard 1x> 
NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner in regard to overseas operations. 
I 

Te~phone conversation with Mr. Averill Harriman in regard 
to L \and his possible employxnent by ciA. L_ ___ __J 

has also been recommended by AmbMsad.or Bruce, and I have 
informed that I will be able to see him at his 
convenience. 

I 

I 

Luricheon meeting at Carlton Hotel in honor of General Marraa. 
I 

Attended lAC Meeting. 
I 

Conference with Mr. Montague in regard to formation of 
Estimates Division. 

coirl'erence with 
'----'------------___j in regard to work of OPC. 

! 

Telephone conversation with Col. Schow and Mr. Wisner in 
regard to cable to General MacArthur. 

i 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Carey in regard to NSC 86 
relating to defectors. 

I 

Conference with Mr. Wisner in regard to miscellaneous 
ma~ters affecting OPC. 

I 

Telephone calls from Mr. Walter Wilds, State Department; I I \ ______________ /HR 4 

! 

wng evening conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to 
revision of organization chart of CIA. 

I 

Took midnight train to New York because of critical illness 
or; step-father. 

I 

I 



• 
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FRIDAY, 27 OCTOBER 1950 

i 

sPent day at New York Hospital with my mother and step-
father~ 

In my absence, the following telephone calls were received. 

Mr. Francis Shackleford, Office of Secretary of 
the Army, asked that Deputy Director call 
him on Monday. 

1~. Dewitt Poole, President of National Committee 
for Free Europe, telephoned from New York. 
He wished to verify' that Mr. 'Wiener had 
received invitation to the meeting of the 
directors of NCFE on Thursday night, 2 November. 
He was advised that Mr. Wisner would attend 
the meeting. He stated that all the directors, 
with exception of General Clay who has just 
returned to New York and has not yet been 
notified of meeting, will be in attendance 
because of importance of meeting. 

Mr. Joseph Green, State Department, asked that 
Deputy Director call him next week to set 
up luncheon date •. 

l.__--~~~--.J asked that appointment be 
scheduled for him to see Deputy Director 
next week. 

Mr. s. Everett Gleason, NSC, asked that Deputy 
call him next week. 

Mr. Ed Prina, Washington STAR, wished to know 
if an appointment could be made for him.. 
He called about a month ago re appointment 
in connection with profile article; Mr. Shannon, 
at Mr. Jackson's request, called Mr. Prina 
and explained that since Deputy had just 
entered on new job and was quite busy, it 
would be better if Mr. Prina attempted to 
see Y~. Jackson at a later date.· 

Mr. Prina was informed that Mr. Jackson 
was out of the city; he wlll contact this 
office again next week re appointment. 

Brig Gen John Weckerling: G-2, requested appoint-
ment for \ _ f see Mr. Jackson. 
TentativelY schedule for 10:301 30 October, 

·subject to Mr. Jackson's approval • 

L......--~~--~~~ew York, telephoned and was 
advised Mr. Jackson was in New York. 



_________ :.._ ____________________________ ------ --
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MONDAY 2 30 OC'IDBER 1950 

I 

Conference w:i. th Mr. McConnel. 
I 

Conference with Director. 

Confe~ence with Director and Mr. Allen Dulles. 
i 

Confe~ence with Mr. McConnel and Mr. Larocque. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner 1n regard to General 

I

. Willougbby'i cah1e: and also in regird to 
cables from'---------------'-

1 

Telephone 
- I 

conversation with General Weckerling regarding 
cable from General Willoughby which 
General Weckerling will send to Deputy. 

appointment fo~ to see 
General Week~ also ~d for 

Deputy. I s an app cant and 
the Secretary of the Army has asked 

I ~ contact the Deputy Director. 
Appointment scheduled for 10:30, 31 October. 

Tele~hone conversation with Mr. Montague in regard to 
I NSC Senior Staff Meeting this afternoon • 

Conference with Mr. Reber re IAC Minutes. 
I 

Confe

1

rence with Mr. Carey and Mr. Moodv regardini 
. I -~----~ 

Lunch with Director and Mr. Stuart Symington at Metropolitan 
Club~ 

- I Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 
i 

Telephone conversation with I l in which 
appointment was scheduled fo'-~,------.1-t_o_c_all-J on Deputy 
at 11:00, 31 October. 

i 

Conference with Mr. Larocque and subsequently with Director, 
Mr. Larocque ORE. 

I 
Conference with Mr. Reber in regard to report to NSC on foreign 

I economic intelligence requirements. 

Conference with Mr. Carey regarding I / and memorandum, 
subj: "Armed Services Document and Captured 
Material Exploitation." 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James Lay re discussions at 
NSC Senior Staff Meeting this afternoon. 

Arrangements made for lunch tomorrow with 
Mr. Lay and Mr. Gleason, 1:00, White House. 

~· 
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TUESDAY, .31 OC'IDBER 1950 

! • 

Telephone conversation with General Cabell. It was agreed that 
Deputy Director would contact[ rGrA/Office. of Scientific 
Intel. ligence, re ;rogram of atomic energy intelligence. After 
briefing by\ ~ I Deputl Director will arrange meeting 
between DCI, DDCI General Cabell and General Nelson 
re Air Force participation in this particular field. 

I . 

I 

Conference with Dr. Langer. 
i 

Conference with DCI and Dr. Langer. 

Conference with lJf.r. Matt Baird and subsequently with Mr. Baird 
and Ur. Larocque. 

I 

Conference With~ I applicant referred b[, General 
Weckerling andhe Secretary of the Army. [was inter
viewed by Personnel Director. 

Conference with 

Lunch meeting with Mr. James s. Lay. 
I 

Conference with Mr. Pforzheimer re meeting with~----,-~-~ 
I i f Meeting set for 10:001 l November. 

Mr. Pf'orzhe:uner also arranged [ ~o see Deputy 
Dire.ctor at 4:00, 1 November. 

Conference with l~r. Carey and[L.__ _______ ___.J 

I 
Telephone conversation with Mr. P~1l Nitze, State Department, 
re luncheon date. Time will be arranged next week. 

Scheduled luncheon date with Mr. Joseph Green, State Department, 
for .8 November, 12:50, Metropolitan Club. 

! 

Telephone calls from Dr. Andrews and Mr. Montague - not completed. 

I I I wa.<:~ late for scheduled appointment because of interview·s 
l.Il Agency. She will call at this office tomorrow around 4:30. 

I • 
I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner re his trip to Ft. Benning; 
briefing of certain personnel in NSRB; and appointment !or 
Mr. Wisner to see Mr. Baird tomorrow morning. Also discussed 
triJi to New York Thursda,y to attend meeting o£ directors of NCFE. 

! 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Allen Dulles, New York, re NCFE 
meeting. Deputy Director informed Mr. Dullea that DC! planned 
to attend the meeting. 

i 
I 

(wr~tten by secretary to Deputy Director) 

~ 
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WEDNEsDAY, l NOVEMBER 1950 

tloted · ti. U C I 
·' "\t\\l '3 L ~::&o..:.~.~ 

Confe.' renee with Dr. Horace s.;Jig. Dr. Craig made tentative 
appointment to prase~ . to Deputy Director on 
8 November, 10:30. I a prospect as depu~ to 
Mr. Craig. 

I • 

Conference with Col. Schow. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Tele~hone conversation with Mr. Dewitt Poole, President of 
NCFE, New York. Discussed meeting of NCFE directors scheduled 
for 2 November. Mr. Poole stated that General Clay was unable 
to attend because of prior commitments, and he has suggested 
to General Clay that regrets be expressed to General Smith. 
It is possible that General Clay will attempt to contact DCI 
by telephone either today or tomorrow. Upon inquiry, Deputy 
Director advised that, health permitting, General Smith would 
attend the meeting. 

I 

Telephone conversation with I lin regard to his 
interviews in CIA yesterday.c.,--1 ----.::!w=a~s favorably received 
and will probably be employed m CIA. 

i 

Conference with Mr. Pforzheimer.L.., __________________ ____j 

Mr. Pforzheimer cancelled appointment for Col. Sheldon to 
see Deputy Director. 

Conference with General Smith. 

Conference wi. th :Mr. Montague. 
! 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Thomas Lanphier, NSRB. 
Deputy Director will brief Mr. Lanphier and two other NSRB 
representatives re overall CIA mission and its relationship 
to NSRB. Briefing will be in Deputy Director's office, 
6 No~ember, 10:30. 

Tele~honr conversation wi thl I re appoint-
ment for_ Ito see DeLpu--,t;-y-.~Mr.-.:-:--. ~J.-a-c.-1c_s_on-a-'dvised that 
he would be in New York on Fridav 3 November. and asked that 

Telephone conversation With General Cabell, who inquired about 
meeting betv-mlld I and himself with DCI, 

:~i :iern activi tle~c~~r~f:~c I:t.el 1 i ~enc:/cT~ Mee+i na 

Definite date will be es tao...,..I.,...J.=s <==a.---:>:c:::om=orr=ow~-=w:x:. -:::e=n~D""D"'C""I.---::s:-::e-:::e-=s-----' 
General Cabell at the IAC Meeting. 

HR 4 
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WEDNESDAY, 1 NOVEMBER 1950 - 2 
' 
' 
! 

Conference with General Smith 
! 

Lunched vci th Director am Admiral Souers at Metropolitan Club. 
I 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 
' 
! 

Conference with Mr. Earman. 

Tele~hone conversation with Mr. Carey re attempt to assassinate 
the President. 

TelePhone :onvers~ with llr. Jlia-;r items for agenda at 
I • _ __ _ _ _ _ _ It was agreed that 
foll~ng ~tams s ou beldiscussed: l Report on activities 
of Crusade for Europe; 2)--True relationship between NCFE and 
CIA; ))--Budget requirements of NCFE. Also discussed 
Mar~ Ethridge as nominee for NCFE president; interviewwith 
Mr. Matt Baird, applicant; and the plot to assassinate the 
President. Mr. Wisner will contact Mr. John Graham of Secret 
Service to determine if there is necessity for a CIA alert. 
Mr. :.Yisner reported that Mr. Foster, EcA, was leaving for 
trip abroad on Friday. An attempt will be made by Mr. Wisner 
to schedule appointment tomorrow morning for DCI, DDCI and 
W.r. )1isner to meet with Mr. Foster and Mr. Bissell, ECA • 

I 

Conference with Mr. Kelly, relating to interview 
and ,other personnel matters. 

I 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and subsequently with Director 
and Mr. McConnel. 

I 

Ueeting with applicant. 
I 

Conference with General Smith. 
' 
I 

Conference with Mr. Matt Baird. 
i 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner re his conversation with 
Mr. ,John Graham of Secret Sel'V'ice. There is no tangible evidence 
of need for CIA alert, and Mr. Graham will assume responsibility 
of notifYing CIA should the situation change after further 
investigation of the assassination plot. Mr. Wisner also advised 
that appointment with Mr. Foster had been scheduled for 10:30 
tomorrow. Meeting will be in Mr. Foster's office. 

! 

Telephone call from Mr. Wild, State DepartmentJ appointment 
arranged for 10:)0, 2 November. Later, because of conflict 
with DDCI appointment with Mr. Foster, Mr. Wild's appointment 
changed to 11:45. 

i 
I 

(written by secretary to Deput,r Director) 
I 
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THURSDAY, 2 November 1950 

I 

Dictated miscellaneous correspondence. 

~~~oCQ 
·~ ... ,.. __ . G-

Conf~rence with Mr. Matthew Baird in regard to possible employ
ment with CIA. 

i 

Conference with General Smith in regard to above and also in 
reg~d to general matters of CIA policy. 

i 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Henry Dudley1 law partner of 
lAr. Paul V. McNutt, re social engagement. 

I 
I 

Called Hr. John Ohly, State Department, but was informed that 
Mr. Ohly was out and would return call. Later, called again 
in ~ effort to arrange an appointment. 

of 

Telephone conversation with Mr. DeWitt Poole, President of 
National Committee for Free Europe, in regard to items for 
agenda at meeting tonight. Informed Mr. Poole it was doubtful 
that DCI would attend meeting. 

j 

Conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to miscellaneous 
administrative matters. 

! 

Lunc'hed in office. 

Attended IAC meeting. 
i 
i 

Brief discussion with Mr. Kelly and Mr. Matthew Baird in regard 
to possibility of employment of the latter. 

I . 

Departed for New York to attend dinner meeting of Directors 
of NCFE at Union Club. 

I 

TOP SE<R£T 
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::

3:::.::Mr. cnapinl L~:~~~ 
which Mr. Wisner was present. lir. Chapin is a former OSS 
employee. A report of this conference has been made orally 
to DC!. 

i 
Conference with who had been recommended 
for em-Qlo:r.nent in CIA by Mr. Bruce and Mr. Harriman. 

' _ J has been used on a part-time basis on several 
L....,o_c_c_as~~-on-s,J by Mr. Wisner. Will report to DCI on this conference 

at his convenience. 

Long 1 conference with C-eneral Donovan in regard to a variety 
of suggestions made by him previously to DCI. 

JOP SFCREI 
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I 
MONDAY, 6 NOVEMBER 1950 

I . Conference nth Mr. Earman in regard to 
matters. 

I 
Meeting with lb-.--=-.--~----.-r---------ll applicant for a 
position in CIA. Introduced! ~ DCI1 and referred 
him to Mr. Kelly. 

i 

Conference with DCI and Executive in regard to miscellaneous 
matters of policy administration. 

i 
Briefed Mr. Thomas Lanphier and Mr. Ramsey Potts of NSRB 
at their request in regard to the mission of CIA. 

i 

Conf~rence with Mr. Reber in regard 
to request for JCS papers. Would like to report on this 
conference to DCI at his convenience. 

' 
! 

Conference with Executive in regard to organization of 
Estimates Division. 

i 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to meeting 
of members of AF of L with DCI on 21 November. Suggested 
to Mr. Wisner that DCI be briefed on this meeting some time 
prior to 21 November. Also discussed with Mr. Wisner the 
problem of the presidency of NCFE, and suggested that he 
submit other names to DCI on the asswnption that~ ___ _j 

i fvould not be available. 
'------c-1------.J 

Lunch meeting with Mr. Stewart Alsop1 in the course of vmich 
I attempted to describe the mission of CIA in general and 
unclassified terms and believe that the meeting was useful 
in terms of press relations. Mr. Alsop, incidentally, is 
convinced that the Chinese Communists• intervention in 
North Korea must inevitably lead to World War III. It will 
be interesting to observe whether he goes this far in his 
column. 

I 

Conference with Dr. Craig in regard to the work of the 
Advisory Council. 

I 
Conference with~ I in regard to proposed article 
in lleur1 s Flatr. 

I ,---------------, 
Conference with! I of Reports 
and Estimates, at which DC! was present, in regard to National 
Intelligence Estimate No. 2. 

! 

Conference with Colonel Betts in which he reported on his 
I I f His oral report will be supplemented by 
wri I ten memoranda. 
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MONDAY 1 6 NOVEMBER 1950 - 2 
i 

I . 
Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer 1 who advised that, 
unless otherwise notified, he would leave for Washington 
Tues,day night, 1 November. 

Telephone conversation With Mr. Abbott Washburn of General Clay's 
office, in the course of which appointment was made for 
Tuesday, 7 November. 

I 
! 

Dinner meeting and long evening conference with Mr. McConnel 
and Mr. Van Slyck in regard to details involved in the set-up 
of an Office of National Estimates. 



• 
TUESDAY 1 7 NOVEMBER 19.50 

Conference with Mr. Earman, and subsequently with Mr. Earman 
and Mr. Reber. 

i 

Telephone conversation with Mr. ·wisner1 in which Mr. Wisner 
discussed cables received from Japan indicating pressure by 
General Willoughby on our people. Also discussed Mr. Abbott 
Washburn's appointment with Deputy Director on 8 November. 

I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Philip Graham, president and 
publisher of the Washington Post, llho extended invitation for 
lunch. Arrangeroonts made for lunch at 1925 F Street Club on 
Friday, 10 November, 12:30. 

I 

Conference with Director and ~dmiral Stone, Director of Ar.med 
Forces Security Agency, in regard to Uscm. 

! . 

Conference with Dr. Craig and Admiral Stone. 
i 
I 

Conference with Mr. Earman and Mr. Larocque in regard to 
administrative matters. 

i 

Telephone conversation 'With Mr. Babbitt in regard to dinner 
meeting tonight to discuss formation of the Estimates 
Division. 

Tele~hone oonvera ation wit~ I Department 
of Justice, in regard to interview in connection with employ
ment I by CIA. 

I 

Lunch meeting with Mr. Paul Nitze1 State Department. 

Jleet~ng -.dth IJr, Abbott WBBhburn\ 1u·u .. . 
L----+;------------------------------------------------~ 

Conference with Col. Schow in regard to operational intellig~nce. 
i 

4 

Conference with ~ .. --Larooque··tn··:re·gard-to ____________ ---HR7 4 
current intelligence. 

I . 

Discussed personnel matters with Mr. Kelly 
' 

'--------;--------______;1 
Conference with Director and subsequently with Director and 
Executive. 

I 

Telephone conversation with Col. Schow in regard to SO personnel 
in General Mac.o\rthur' s theater of command. 

I 

-TOP SECkEl 
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WEDNESDAY, 8 NOVEMBER 1950 

Conf~rence with Director • 
i 

Noted by 7Gfl 
~~~ 

Conference with Dr. Langer and Mr. McConnel in regard to 
the Estimates Division. 

I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. l3abbitt in which DD advised 
that .Dr. Langer was reporting in and asked that Mr. Babbitt 
provide office space for Dr. Langer in 'M Building. 

i 
I 

Conference with Director. 

Discussed the increasing dif ieulties encountered by OPC 
in their operations under Gen. MacArthur's command. · Deputy 
informed Mr. Wisner that, at the present time, the Director 
did not propose to discuss the problem with General Marshall, 
but believed the best solution would be to send a senior 
representative to Japan in an attempt to resolve the differences. 

Also discussed Mr. Abbott Washburn's visit, and his remarks 
regarding General Clay's views of the National Committee for 
Free Europe. Both Mr. Jackson and Mr. Wisner were pleased 
with 1 the work of Mr. Washburn and felt that he should remain 
with' NCFE if at all possible. Because of Gen. Clay's feelings 
re NCFE, Mr. Wisner vr.l.ll include Gen •. Adcock's name to the 
list of nOminees for the presidency of NGFE. 

! Discussed the problem of administration over OPC operations 
and Mr. McConnel's views of the administration. Deputy stated 
that a meeting should be scheduled between Executive, Mr. Wisner 
and himself to discuss the situation. A definite date will be 
established when Mr. Wisner meets with Deputy tomorrow, 9 Nov., 
at 9:30. 

I 
Telephone conversation with :Mr. Van SJ.yck in regard to 
agenda of the NSC Senior Staff Meeting this afternoon. 

Met with Mr. McConnel and I I Department of 
Justice, to discuss Jr-----'-------,-1 p-o-s-s"i"'bl..-e_e__,mployment wi. th CIA. 

! 
I • 

Lunched with 'Mr. Joseph Green of the State Department. 
i 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Matthew Baird, Tucson, Arizona, 
in regard to his employment with CIA. Mr. Baird will not be 
able to report until the first of the year, and is sending a 
letter of explanation. 

I 
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~ 
WEDNESDAY, 8 NOVEMBER 1950 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Conf~rence with Dr. Horace Craig in regard to the work of the 
Advisor.y Council. 

i 

Conf~rence with Director. 

Met '-------_jre personnel matter. 
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THURSDAY, 9 NOVEMBER 19~0 

Conference Vlith Mr. Wisner and Col. 
i 
I 

Conference with Director, Adm. Felix Johnson, General C.P. Cabell, 
General A. R. Bolling and Mr. W, Park Armstrong, 

i 

Attended IAC Meeting. 
I 
i 

Lunched in office, 
I 
I 

Conf~rence with Director. 
i 

Conference with Dr. Langer, Mr. McConnel and Mr, Shannon in 
regard to Estimates Division. 

i 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and Mr. Shannon. 

i 

Meeting with applicant. Ll -.----,--------L---, 
was referred to Mr. Kelly who was instructed to give I 
a definite answer regarding possibility of enploymentl--wi-.-tr;h,------,;;C"'IA.-. ,-----' 
Mr. Kelly will also inform Deputy Director of action taken. 

! 

Telephone cotllfersation with Lt. Gen. E. R. Quesada, JTF-3, in 
which Gen. Quesada advised that the briefing, previously mentioned 
to Deputy, will be held 20 November at 2:30 in Temporary U Bldg., 
12th & Constitution. Deputy Director Will attend and will 
invite Director, on General Quesada's behalf, to attend. 

Telephone conversation with General Magruder, Office of Secretary 
of Defense. General Magruder referred to memorandum, dated 
16 August 19)0, signed by Admiral Hillenkoetter, regarding 
proposed revision of NSCID #5. The matter has been held in 
abeyance since receipt of the memorandum and pending govern
mental appointments but General Magruder believes it should be 
brought up again, He will suggest to General Marshall that 
CIA be instructed to go ahead w.i th coordination of the problem 
With JCS in view of formulating recommendations to the National. 
Security Council. Deputy Director 'W'ill study the memorandum, 
discuss it with Director, and call General Magruder tomorrow. 
Deputy Director concurred with General Magruder that action 
should be taken as soon as possible. 

I 

! 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. Earman and Mr. Larocque in regard to 
administrative matters. 

! 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Chadwell regarding the S<JlMAT 
project, Which is a project of collection of Soviet material 
for intelligence purposes. It is assigned to Assistant Director 
of Operations for primary operational responsibility, end it 
se~oes Office/Scientific Intelligence and Reports and Estimates. 

I 

I ·~, 
1' 
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~ 
THURSDAY 1 9 NOVEl.IBER 1950 - 2 

I 

The SOVl~T project is set up under the Scientific Intelligence 
Committee structure. The membership on that committee has 
included JCS, lower level. The Army has been dragging its 
feet on the Committee. Word has just been received that JGS 
has presented to the Secretary o! Defense a letter for coneurrence 
and .authorization of certain JCS action re the project which 
may be inimical to the operations of CIA. Dr. Chadwell would 
like to recoDIIlend that CIA suggest that decision by the 
Secretary of Defense on the letter be postponed and returned 
to JCS until CIA has studied the proposal and conunented on it. 
Appointment arranged for 10 November, 11:001 for Dr. Chadwell, 
Mr. Carey and Mr. Babbitt to discuss the SOVMAT project with 
Deputy Director. 

i 

Co~erence with Mr. Wisner. 
I Telephone message received from Dr. Craig that an additional 

item had been added to the UsCIB agenda for meeting tomorrow 
and he wished to brief Deputy Director. Upon instructions 
of ~eputy, appointment scheduled for 9:15 tomorrow. 
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FRIDAY, 10 NOVEMBER 19!)0 

!ttended USCIB Meeting. 

Conference with Mr. Carey, Mr. Babbitt and Dr. Chadwell re 
SOVMAT project. 

~---1 
Conference 'With Mr. Larocque. 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Lunch with Mr. Philip Graham, publisher and president of the 
Washington Post. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Conference 'With Mr. McConnel. 

Te1eohone conversation with in which 
I I said he would be in Washington on Tuesday, l4 November, 

and would call for an appointment at that time. 

'18lephone conversation vd th'=-1 ..... ...-----___jl in regard to his 
appointment as consultant to CIA. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Craig re the processing of 
a particular message received in Special Research Center on 
3 November but was delayed for several days. Dr. Craig will 
have report on the del~ of the message for the Deputy Director 
on Monday, 13 November. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James Hill, General Counsel for 
the Air Force, in which :Mr. Hill referred to a report by the 
Office of Special Investigations regarding activities'of an 
Air Force general officer in London right after World War II. 
Information on the case has been given to a sub-committee 
headed by Senator Hoey and it has been exploited bW Senator 
McCarthy. Mr. Hill believes this is in violation of NSCID 11 
and wishes to confer with CIA about it. Mr. Jackson advised 
that he would consult with CIA's General Counsel and, if 
necessary, the General Counsel would meet with Mr. Hill. 
Mr. Hill will be contacted on Monday. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel • 
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SATURDAY, ll NOVEMBER 19.50 

Conference with Mr. Lyman Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. Pforzheimer in regard to telephone call 
from Mr. Hill, Counsel of the Air Force. Mr. Pforzheimer will 
contact Mr. Hill today. 

Telephone conversatio.~n'-w._,_J.~· t~~~-------,--_.,------'1 in regard to his 
employment with CIA. I . !will call Monday morning, 
13 November, for an appoiri nt. 

Conference with Mr. Van Slyck in regard to report prepared 
by State Department on u.s. courses of action in Xorea. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Paul Nitze, State Department, 
in regard to above paper. Deputy Director is in substantial 
agreement with the paper. 

Conference with Mr. Earman in regard to administrative matters. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. and Director. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque in regard to 
current intellig~e=n~c=e~.------~ 



• 1
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J5.J~-.... ~ .... ~ . SUNDAY, 12 NOVWBER 1950 

Long conference with Mr. George Kennan and Mr. Wisner in 
regard to the formation of a group of consultants on national 
estimates. Mr. Kennan agreed to serv as a member of such 
a ou and ecificall recommended 

memorandum of this meeting will be submitted to 
the Director. 



• 
MONDAY, 13 NOVEMBER 1950 

Noted by ii c i 
\f., ND\.l \~ 'I' 
----· '""'"'' _ _..,.¥-.... 

Conference with Mr. Sherman Kent who reported for duty as 
a consultant. 

Conference w.i.th DCI in regard to general matters of policy. 

Conference 'With Mr. Earman in regard to administrative matters. 

Conference 'With Mr. 'McConnel and subsequently with Director 
and :Mr. McConnel on administrative matters. 

Conference withiL -------------'~regard. to employ
ment with CIA. 

Conferenoe with Mr. McConnel in regard to meeting with 
Ingersoll. 

Lunched with Mr. McConnel. 

Telephone conversation with General Weokerling in regard to 
complaint of Far East COIIIIII8.tld against CIA for not showing 
sources in published reports. Deputy Director stated that 
sources should be given credit and that a reply would be 
forwarded to General Weckerling tomorrmv. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Arthur Krock in regard to 
his visit to Princeton. 

Telephone conversation with Adm. Souers in regard to CIA 
contact with/ /and in regard to certain messages; 
also discussed failure in CIA to process certain messages 
received from AFSA. · 

Conference with Mr. Earman in regard to administrative matters. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque in regard to current intelligence. 

Conference with Dr. Craig in regard to the work and organiza
tion of Advisory Council. 

Signed operational letter prepared byl'--------"loPe. 
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MONDAY1 13 NOVEMBm ~950 - 2 

Conference with Mr. P:forzheilller in regard to matter referred 
by Mr. James Hill, Counsel to the Air Force. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. W. Park Armstrong in regard 
to· a series of messages critical of a high official in the 
State Department. Also discmssed cables requesting maps. 

Telephone conversation with General Smith in regard to the 
request for maps. 

Attempted to contact Generals Cabell and Weckerling in 
regard to the request for maps but both officers had ~eft 
for the dBIV• Left_ ovord that Deputy Director had called. 

Dinner meeting and conference with Larocque, in regard to 
current intelligence. 

., " 
•; 
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TUESDAY 2 14 NOVEMBER 1950 

Telephone conversation with.LI ~--------~in which 
appointment was scheduled fori ~o see Deputy at 
11:00, 15 November. 

1 .---------~c_._ ____ ll 
I . 
Conference with Col. Schow in regard to Special Operations. 

Attended meeting in Director's office with Mr. Mark Ethridge, 
Mr. Joseph Grew and Mr. Wisner in regard to nominating 
Mr. Ethridge to 1he presidency of NCFE. 

Dictated general correspondence and memoranda. 

Conference w.i. th Director in regard to general policy matters. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. McConnel regarding arrangements 
for conducting a surve,y of Advisory Council. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Craig re arrangements for a 
survey of his shop and agreed that Dr. Craig should escort 
them from Mr. Jackson's office to the various offices under 
Dr. Craig. 

Telefhone conversation with Mr. Wisner. DD informed Mr. Wisner 
that_ ~ould be in at 3:00 and requested Mr. Wisner 
or his representative to be present. If Mr. Wisner cannot 
attend, he wills end Col. Ta;ylor. Mr. Wisner asked that 
Mr. Jackson read the proposal by :t.t'. Lyman Kirkpatrick re CIA 
operations in HIOOG. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque in regard to intelligence reports. 

Telephone co~ersation with Adm. Souers in which he advised 
he would show messages requesting certain maps tJ.> the President. 

Dictated general correspondence. 

Meeting with [ ~Col. 
possible employment 1L ___ \in OPC. 

Taylor in regard to 



I 
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TUESDAY, l4 NOVEMBER 1950 - 2 

Conducted survey of Advisory Council. 

Conference with Mr. Earman in regard to a~nistrative matters. 

Conference with Mr •. McCormel, Mr. Kelly and Mr. Earman in 
regard to the reporting date of J.iatthew Baird. Mr. Baird 
will be requested to report on 1 December. 

Dinner meeting and long conference with SAerman Kent in 
regard to National Estimates Division. 

'\-
' 



~ Uated by DCI 
'WEDNESDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 1950 ~t 

Conference with Mr. Earman in regard to administrative matters. 

Conference with Dr. Craig in regard to messages received in 
Special Research Center. 

Conference with Col. Betts. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James s. Lay, ES/NSC 1 informing 
him that the messages received from Special Research Center 
were being forwarded to him to present to the President at the 
10:.30 briefing. -

Conference wi t:J,----------------. 
Conference with Director, Col. Schmv and Mr. Wisner. 

Conference with Mr. Hitchcock of the Special 
Research Center in regard to additional information on the 
roossage which was forwarded to Mr. Lay earlier. 

Lunch meeting with 
L-----------~ 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Allen Dulles, NYC, in which 
he advi8ed he would be in Washington tomorrow, 15 November, 
lO:oo. He will return to New York over the week-end to enter 
the hospital and 'Will not return to Washington until after 
Thanksgiving. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Matt Baird, Tucson, Arizona, 
in regard to telegram sent by Deputy requesting him to report 
on 1 December. Mr. Baird explained the hardships in reporting 
on 1 December and asked that consideration be given to his 
entering on duty after Christmas. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and subsequently with Director 
and Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Dr. Langer in regard to the Office of National 
Estimates. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to his memo 
on meeting with George Kennan in Princeton last week-end and 
in regard to his memo on meeting with! I 

Conference with 1~. Earman in regard to administrative matters. 

Conference with Director, 
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'\'illDNF.'3DAY1 15 NOVEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Chadwell in regard to the JCS 
letter sent to the Secretary of Defense requesting approval 
of certain action on SOVMAT project. Dr. Chadwell has been 
informed that General Magruder located the letter, discussed 
it with General McUarney, and felt that the reply to JCS 
should be to the effect that it was evident that other govern
ment agencies, as well as Defense, were concerned with the 
program and that coordination should have been achieved 
before the proposal was submitted to the Secretary for approval. 
Dr. Chadwell will be notified as soon as a communication is 
received from General Magruder. 00 and OSI are alreadY. · 
vwrkine on action to be taken. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque in regard to intelligence reports. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner who relayed request 
from State Department0that ~·- Jackson or General Smith ask 
Supreme Court Justice ~j~ftain from proposed discussion of 
Booker T, Lincoln on radio program 1'VTe The People. 11 The 
story of Booker T. Lincoln is fictional and concerns the 
superman feats of Mr. Lincoln as a spy of the u.s. The State 
Department feels it will irritate the Iranians who have already 
cut off the VOA, and who are already incensed with accomplish
ments of Mr. Lincoln whom they believe is real. State Depart
ment has referred this request to CIA because it is a sw 
story, Mr. Jackson stated he would not intervene and would 
not ask General Smith, since, if it was so important to the 
State Department who is mainly responsible for originating 
the story, they could ask Secretary Acheson or his deputy, 
Mr. Webb, to talk 'With Mr. Douglas. Mr. Wisner will refer 
the matter back to State. 



~ 
'IHURSDAY, 16 NOVEMBER 1950 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with :Mr. M?ntague in regard to IAC Meeting. 

Conference with Jlf.II'. MacCarthy in regard to :Mr. MacCarthy's 
lecture at the Army "War College todccy-. 

Conference With Mr. Allen Dulles md Mr. McConnel. 

'l'elephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to Director's 
request to Mr. Wisner and Col. Schow for a brief on their 
Offices. 

Telephone conversation with Adm. Souers in regard to briefing 
b,y Director to the President and Cabinet on Friday. The 
President does want the Director to give brief outline of the 
organization of CIA to the •Cabinet at 10:00 in the Cabinet 
Room; and the intelligence briefing will be held at the usual 
time. 

Conference with L__ _________ __J 

Conference Wit Special Research Center, 
in regard to intelligence reports. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Lunched in office. 

Conference With Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Director. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Telephone conversation With 
was advised that Dirac tor wi'-s.-h_e __ d_t.,--o-----.t-a-;lk-.----. w-.-i t"h.--oh""""'im,------an-----.-d_w_o_ul---.=-d 
appreciate his coming to Washington. will be here 
20 November, 11:00. · 

·relephone message received from Mr. Reber. He has checked 
with Mr. Montague and, so far as national estimates are 
concerned, there is no reason for rearrangement of priorities 
or term of references for estimates. There is no substantive 
reason for an IAG meeting next week. Only other problem is 
Document #2 which is ready for consideration. He would like 
permission to cancel the meeting, inasmuch as next Thursday 
is Thanksgiving and the Military is particular~ anxious to 
know if there will be a meeting. If a meeting is scheduled, 
Mr. Reber suggests lO:OOWednesdccy-. 
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'IHURSDAY1 16 NOVEMBER 1950 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer in regard to his 
Civil Service classification. He was assured that his grade 
would be GS-18. His classification is now GS-17. 

Conference with OPC. 

Conference with Mr. Earman in regard to administrative 
matters. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kingman Douglass in which 
he was advised that Director wished to talk with him. 
Mr. Douglas will be here Monday, 20 November, between 
ll:OD-12:00. 

Conference with Mr. Sherman Kent • 
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FRIDAY, 17 November 1950 
Noted by DC I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Langdon Williams in regard 
to social invitation. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Reber in which he was 
instructed to notify lAC members there would not be an IAC 
Meeting next week. 

Conference with/ loPe, in regard to proposal 
article by Corey Ford re General Smith and CIA. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in which he stated 
he was to see Mr. Allen Dulles shortly and would show him 
a message just received from Japan which makes things look 
ver,y bad for OPC operations but not hopeless. 

Conference with Col. Schow in regard to operational 
intelligence. 

Telephone conversation with Adm. Souers advising him that 
message rec&ived from Col. Schow would be forwarded immediately 
for General Smith's use at the 11:00 briefing for the 
President. 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Telephone conversation with }!r. Joseph c. Grew.- Arranged 
to meet Mr. Grew, at his request, at 1718 H Street, 6:30 
this evening. 

Conference with Director and subsequently with Director 
and Mr. W :isner. 

Conference with Mr. Allen Dulles. 

Imlch with Mr. McKay at !f.etropolitan Club. 

Conference with Dr. Horace Craig. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Van Slyck who advised that 
NSC had set 15 December deadline for CIA contribution to 
NSC 68. Mr. Gleason informed Mr. Van Slyck that when CIA 
report was ready, it would be discussed at a small meeting 
and attended by only those directlY concerned with CIA -
budgetary requirements. Mr. Jackson will alert Mr. McConnel 
on deadline date. 

Telephone conversation withJ JDepartment 
of Justice, in regard to employment w1th CIA. 

:' ...... ·. ,. 



-------- .. 1 

FRIDAY, 17 NovEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation with Col. Betts who j!vised that 
official CIA party J will be given 
on 29 November. Mr. and Mrs. Wisner are giving dinner party 
for them the 28th. Mr. Jackson indicated he would attend 
both parties. 

Conference with Director, Mr. Humelsine of State Department, 

I I 
Conference with Col. Edwards in regard to 

Conference with Mr. Babbitt. 

Telephone comersation with Mr. Wisner. He asked that DD 
talk with a who wishes to take a year's leave 
from the g~nt and must resign to do oo, in an effort 
to persuade ~ return to this Agency at the end 
of. the leave. jwill contact Deputy Director, 
18 November. 

·Telephone conversation with Mr. Robert Joyce, State Department, 
who advised that he had fo~arded to CIA Mr. George Kennan's 
comments on CIA draft NIE #3. 

Conference vnth Director. 

Conference With Mr. Larocque and Mr. Earman in regard to 
current intelligence and administrative matters. 

Conference with Mr. Joseph Grew at 1718 H Street, :mv. 



-lOP SECRE'f 
SATURDAY, 18 November 1950 t~ote"d by o c !'] 

~.7, ·;~i;.)'j ~ 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard:to- t;{~~~"N~--. 
appearance of Justice Douglas and his rendition of the Booker T. 
Lincoln spy story-. Mr. Wisner felt that it was so ludrioous that 
very little harm could be caused, except to the dignity of a 
Supreme Court Justice. Mr. Ed Barrett of State Department 
agreed with Mr. Wisner that contacting Douglas in an effort to 
cancel the perfo~ance was a State Department respo ibilit • 

Discussed eveni meeti esterda with Mr. Or 

Mr. Wisner was advised that Director intended to ask 
General Marshall or Mr. Lovett to call Mark Ethrjdge. He was 
requested to ascertain whereabouts of Mr. Ethridge over the 
YTeek-end, Monday and Tuesday and to give the information to 

I I 

Meeting with in regard to his resignation from 
CIA and possibility of employment with CIA again after a 
year. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to meeting 
between Director,! 
Mr. Wisner had no"t-a-.-tte,----nd-----.-e-----.d.---me-e-t'm'' -g----.---b-u-.t-h.--e_w_as __ a_s_su_r_e_d-.-----.t---.h-a---.t __ _j 

there was no necessity for his attendance and he should not 
be concerned over his absence. He wa.s advised that the 
proposal was not favorably received by CIA. 

Telephone conversation with 14r. James Lay in-regard to certain 
messages sent earlier this morning which were shown to the 
President. 

Telephone conversation vrith Mr. Kelly who advised that he 
contacted Air Force in regard to Matthew Baird serving on 
active duty in CIA and learned that the Air Force was 
recalling Mr. Baird for a very important position. Mr. Kelly 
will attempt to learn from the Air Force what mission they 
plan for v~. Baird. If Air Force does recall him to an 
11 important job11 , CIA will not ma.l<e any further attempt to 
have him assigned to this Agency. 



IDNDAY, 20 NOVEMBER 1950 
!-·~;~fa~1 ·c-vT"" ... t 
~ ~~~)~-~. ~·o~~ 

Conference with! ~apartment of Justice, in regard 
to his employment with CIA. He was referred to Mr. Kelly. 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone coryversatjon jith Mr. Wisner who was advised of 
meeting with L _ Both Director ~d Deputy Director 
were favorably impressed with I J and he was asked 
to return to the Agency. 

Mr. Wisner was advised that Mr. Jackson could not attend 
meeting tomorrow between Director and AF of L representatives, 
but that Director should be briefed prior to the meeting. 
ll..r •. Wisner was asked to arrange time withl ror 
late afternoon to brief Director. 

Upon inquiry, Mr. \'Jisner ';U'<O..W::n.L.._ld.Li;U<'--.Il'IL.....!~~J..R~......~o~~..ll..__!l,l,b___.u.j~-

knovlledge OPC had not used aL..r------------,... __ _j 

has been highly recommended byL__--..,---,---,--------cc-~----'-------, 
Mr. Wisner was informed that Director had called 

-who will ask the Secretary to contact L__ __________ ~ 

Telephone conversation with General Magruder who extended 
luncheon invitation. Date arranged for ~2:30 tomorrow in 
General Magruder's office. 

Telephone conversation with Nll'. Van Slyck who was advised 
that Mr. Jackson could not attend NSC Senior Staff Meeting 
because of another appointment. Mr. Van Slyck will attend 
NSC senior Staff Meeting as CIA representative. 

Conferences with Director,! ~ngman Douglas, 
Dr. Langer and Dr. Kent. '---------

Conference vrithl regard toj·ro_......,L_ ____ ------r _________ _j 

Lunch meeting withL_ ____ ____jand Kingman Douglas. 

Attended briefing conducted by General Quesada in regard 
to certain operations of Joint Task Force-3. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with applicant,and 
Personnel Office~r~.-----~ L_ ______ ~ 

Meeting with L__ _____ scheduled for 4:30, 21 November 1950. 

Conference with Dr. Langer in regard to work of the Office 
of National Estimates. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 



--tQP--5E(ftEI 
TUESDAY, 21 NOVEMBER 19.$0 

Attended briefing with Dr. Craig in Admiral Stone's office in 
regard to the Armed Forces Securi~ Agency. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel, Mr. Wisner and other OPC 
personnel. 

Telephone message received from.L-------------------------~ 
I /in regard to appointment. Time will be arranged 
next week. 

Telephone message received from Miss Marshall, secretary to 
~~. George Kennan, in reference to meeting in Princeton on 
Friday, 2u November. Miss Marshall was informed that all 
arrangements for Friday meeting could be discussed with 

in Princeton. 

Telephone message received from Mr. Ed Prina, Washington 
Star, who wiShed appointment in order to prepare profile 
article regarding Mr. Jackson. Time will be arranged next 
week. 

Luncheon meeting with General Magruder. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Conference with Mr. Allen Dulles. 

Meeting with 

Tele:hone conversation with Mr. Lovett in regard to calling I l Mr. Lovett stated he would ask the Secretary 
w cr:u, out ne t;nought it would be best to ask either George 
MeGhee, State, or Secretary Acheson to calli I since 
they both are personal friends of/ I 

Conference with Mr. McConnel in regard to general policy matters. 

Telephone message received from Mr. John Scali, Associated 
Press, in regard to appointment to discuss article he proposes 
to write on CIA. A date will be scheduled next week. 



e. 

WEDNESDAY 1 22 NOVEMBER 19 50 

Visited Arlington Hall Station with Dr. Craig. 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner who reported that it 
was. still not certain i~ 1 could be persuaded 
to serve with CIA. 

Conference with Mr. Van Slyck. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer in regard to arrange
ments for meeting in Princeton on Frid~ with Mr. George Kennan. 
Also discussed possibility of asking Mr. Ham Armstrong to 
serve as special consultant. 

IL_ ____ I 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Departed for Princeton. 



Noted by ric ;=1 
'1-, t\ \,-......\. t.. 1..~ . 

l"'e""-._,~~..-~ u·-~. 1 
- ':: . .:.--. -,.";'":"" - ! FRIDAY, 24 NOVEM~ER 1950 

Attended conference in Princeton of Estimates Advisory Group 
at which were present Messrs. Kennan, Mason, Armstrong, Henry 
and Langer. 



Noted by t G I 
MotiDAY 1 27 NOVEMBER 1950 · .• ( , I 'l._l, l·, 

~~_.,...r--~ 
-~··· -.s·!>···-··~· I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Allan Evans, Office of 
Intelligence Research, Department of State, who requested 
approval to release NIE-7 to chiefs of staff of Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee and House Foreign Affairs 
Committee. He was advised that since the Assistant Secretary 
for European Affairs recommended the release, there would 
be no objection by' CIA. Mr. Evans stated the report would 
be ~iven to the committees today. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Conference with Dei. 

Conference with Mr.\Ea.rman. 

Telephone message received from[ 
City, in which appointment was arL-r_an_g-ed-.---.f~o-~=========~"lt~o-_j 
see DD and DCI on Friday, 1 December, 4:15. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Meeting wi thl.,_===~---'1 OPC, for purpose of signing 
operational letter. 

Meeting with Mr. Ed Prina, Washington Star, in regard to 
preparation of article about CIA. 

Conference with Mr. Gates Lloyd and Mr. McConnel in regard 
to Radio Free Europe. 

Lunch meeting with Mr. McConnel. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Van Slyck in regard to NSC 
Senior Staff Meeting this afternoon. Mr. Van Slyck will be 
CIA representative at the meeting. 

Called 1'-----=:-::-::---=----=---_j~nd was informed that he was 
attending a FCC Hearing. Left message that Mr. Jackson 
had called. 

Meeting with[ !Reports and Research Division, 
in regard to personal Vlat"te:t• 



I 

MONDAY, 27 NOVEMBER 1950 . 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and Mr. Montague in regard to 
preparation of CIA budget under NSC 68. 

Col. T. D. Palmer called at reception room, md, although 
he did not have an appointment, he wished to see Deputy 
Director. He was advised that the Deputy was attending 
NSC Senior Staff Meeting and probably would not return until 
late afternoon. He stated he planned to be in Washington 
tomorrow and asked that a message be left with Mrs. Brady 
in the Office of Deputy Secret~ of Defense whether an 
appointment could be made f0r him. 

Conference >nth Dr. Craig and j ~ who is 
entering on duty as Deputy to "-n-r-.---,c=-r-cn-.·-g-.-----

Conference with 1~. James Reber in regard to coordination 
of intelligence activities. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Stewart Alsop in which 
appointment made to meet at 1718 H Street, Wednesd~, 
29 November., 6:00. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Sherman Kent inregard to 
consultants board in Division of National Estimates. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Carey in which Mr. C~ey 
inquired if General Magruder had talked with Deputy regarding 
the JCS paper on SOVMAT project. General Magruder had not 
mentioned this document to Deputy Director, but he will be 
called tomorrow regarding the paper. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Hadley Donovan, Fortune 
Magazine, in which appointment was scheduled for 5:00, 
29 November. · 

Dinner meeting with Mr. McConnel, chiefly concerned with 
description of functions of various new offices of CIA, 
such as Office of National Estimates, Office of Coordination, 
etc. 



~ 
TUESDAY, 28 HOVEMBER 1950 

C)~(.~· 
.·~·-. ~- -·. ::·: 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. John Scali in regard to article on CIA. 
Mr. Scali is with Associated Press. 

Meeting with General Sinclair. 

Conference with Director. 

Meeting wi. th Ed Prina, Washington Star, in regard to article 
he is writing about DDCI & CIA. 

Received telephone message from requesting 
appointment this week. Scheduled for Friday, 1 December, 11:00. 

Telephone message received from Col. T. D. Palmer in regard 
to an appointment. Scheduled for 10:15, Wednesday, ~ Nov 1950. 

'felephone call received from referred 
byj I Mr. Pickett could not come to the office 
because of speaking engagement, but stated he would call again 
tomorrovr from New York. 

Meeting with General Sinclair. 

Conference with Mr, McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. Earman and subsequent:cy- with Mr. Larocque. 

Telephone conversation with General Magruder in regard to 
action taken by Department of Defense on JCS proposal re 
SOVMAT project. Gen. Magruder advised that Gen. McNarney 
will return letter to JCS with notation that it.will not 
be considered by the Secretary of Defense until it has been 
fully coordinated vdth CIA. 

Also discussed proposed Office of Intelligence Coordination 
in lieu of the present COAPS and the intention to assign 
an Assistant Director who is a CIA career employee to head 
the office, with representatives assigned from the intelligence 
agencies. Mr. Reber will discuss this with General Magruder 
tomorrow. 

Telephone conversation with ~~. Carey informing him that the 
JCS letter on SOVMAT project will be cleared and coordinated 
with CIA before presentation to Secretary of Defense for 
approval. · 



Tf'll~ ·. . . 
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WEDNESDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 19SO 

Conference with General Sinclair and t~. Dulles. 

:·, . C') ~(. ~~ ... ___ .. - \j 

Telephone conversation with Mr. John L. Barnard, Intelligence 
Advisor for European Affairs, Department of State, who asked 
if CIA had any recent reports regarding current situation 
in Albania. The Assistant Secretary, European Affairs, is 
appearing before Congress today to testify on loan to 
I Ywros laYia and lt i a nossi bJ e he w:lll be ouer< •d aOOut A1 bani • 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner info:rnti.ilg him of above 
call and asking him to call Mr. Barnard. 

Telephone conversation with Kingman Douglass, tr.LC, in which 
he stated he would be here tomorrow at 4:15. Ll _________ _] 
vull also attend the meeting. 

Meeting vdth Col. T· D. Palmer. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Lewis Th~o~m~s~on~~~~· 
if an answer had yet been received from re 
acceptance of Presidency of NCFE. ,No rep as een received, 
and it will probably be negative when it arrives. 

Conference with Dr. Craig and Mr. Larocque in regard to 
current intelligence. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Meeting with L_ __________________ ~ 

Conference with :Mr. Larocque and Dr. Craig. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer who inquired if there 
was anything he should know regarding briefing which Gen. Smith 
attended at the 1'!hite House yesterday. He was informed that it 
was a general appraisal of the situation - lvith which Dr. Langer 
is already familiar. 

Dr ~~rre: s;atel Dr. Chadwell was very enthusiastic 
aboutworking with the Agency, and suggested 
that t ac fu approach would be for the Director to ask 
I Ito work here. 

He also stated that he did not approve of junior members 
of CIA preparing the 11 Comments11 in the Daily Summary which 
are representative of Agency views as a whole. He proposes 
that such "Comments" should be fully coordinated within 
the Ageney itself before being published. Until such machinery 
is set up, there will be no more 11 Conunents 11 in the Summary. 



WEDNESDAY, 29 NOVEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation with regarding article 
being prepared by Corey Ford for Flair magazine. 

Lunch withL-------------------~ 

Conference with Mr. Montague. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque in regard to current intelligence. 

Conference with 1~. McConnel. 

Meeting with W;r. Hedley Donovan, Fortune Magazine. 

Telephone call received from! ~but 
he was informed DDCI was attending corii'erence. He wou d leave 
no message, but stated he would call again tomorrow. 

Meeting with Mr. Van Slyck. 

Met with Mr. Stewart Alsop at 1718 H St., NW. 

Attended dinner at 1925 F Street given by the Agenc.r in honor 
of General Sinclair and his staff. 

Telephone message received from! !who stated 
he had talked with lh'. Becker. Mr. Beckex· will be busy on a 
case for a few months and will not be available to CIA until 
after that time. Mr. Taylor will call again on Friday. 



. '. 

iVI .. ... ~ 
THURSDAY 1 30 NOVEMBER 19$0 

Conference with Director and subsequently with Director 
and General Wyman. 

Telephone message received from'--o-~~-o----,------;;;:=-==-
who asked if he should make special trip to see DDCI. 
He was not avare of DD 1 s reply to I I who 
recommended He was informed that Mr. Jackson 
had written that he would be glad to see him, and also 
that it could not be determined at this time what gains 
'WOuld be made in regard to possible employment. Told 
him that, if he wished, application forms would be sent 
to him. It was left that he would complete the forms, 
return them to DDCI, and that an appointment would be 
made for him when and if he is in Washington again. 

Telephone message received from! I who 
has arrived in New York from London. He received a 
note from Gen. Donovan, who is presently in London, to 
contact Mr. Jackson. He stated Gen. Donovan had 
mentioned his name to either DD or DCI. He is coming 
to Washington next week, and wished to verify appointment 
date. He would prefer either Wednesday or Friday. 

Telephone conversation with Ed Prina, Washington Star, 
Yrho advised that draft of article re DD was ready. Arranged 
to have it picked up immediately, and informed him that he 
would be contacted later in the dqr. 

J~unch with Mr. Sherman Kent and 

Meeting wi thl'-r.....,..,=rc,..-,------~to discuss the proposed 
article by Ed Prina. 

Held conference with Assistant Directors and other key 
personnel to discuss requirements of CIA on Department 
of Defense, as requested by the Secretary of Defense. 

Telephone conversation with Gen. Cabell in regard to the 
briefing by General Nelson on Monday, 4 December, 3:00, 
in Director's conference room. 

Telephone message received from Mr. Berry of Gen. Donovan's 
office. He requested that the carbon copies of correspondence 
which General Donovan gave to DD be returned if no longer 
need!irl. Gen. Donovan has a requirement for them and has 
requested their return. 



THURSDAY, 30 NOVE!IIDER 19 50 - 2 

Conference with Col. Edwards. 

Meeting with Kingman Douglass and 
~----~~----------~ 

Message received framl (refusing presidency of 
NCFE\L___ _______ ____j 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel, N.r. Douglass and L_ ______ __J 

Conference with Mr. Prina in regard to his proposed article 
for Washington Sunday Star. 

Telephone corversation with Mr. Wisner informing him of the 
message from_ I Also discussed prospects 
for Mr. Wisner's Deputy. 



----------------------------·--·--····· -· 

r· :··, , .• . -
I. FRIDAY, 1 DECEMBER 19)0 

t .~ ~~··-~·" "'"'· i 
Conference with Mr. Ramsey Pott-s, NSRB. Mr. P~tt~-~:rt ~ - . · 
letter from NSRB requesting CIA estimate on capabilities 
of USSR in biologic'al and chemical warfare a1d the possi
bility of such attacks. 

Conference with Dr. Langer. 

Teleohone cronversation with 1 ~n regard to 
1 working with CIA .'------_j 

L_.. ____ .....l 

Conference •Yith Kingman Douglas. 

Meeting wit 

Telephone conversation with General Cabell who stated 
he would not attend IAC meeting tomorrow nor Will he 
attend the briefing on 4 December, as he is leaving on 
a trip tonight. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to 
administrative policies affecting OPC. 

Conference with Director. 

Lunch with Sherman Kent and 

Meeting with Dr. Horace Craig. 

Conference with Directort Dr. Langer an~ 
in regard to\ rerving on the CLO~n=sUl.......-ot~an-c-Tt~s~l-p---,an-c-e~l~,-____j 

and Sherman Kent. Meeting with 
'-----;::::=:===---~ 

Meeting with D~ir.....,e ..... c.._,to.Al...l..r.......<~~an~dd...ll __ l-----_jlin regard to 
employment of '-1 _____ ___j 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Lyman Kirkpatrick who 
stated DCI had signed defector project and it must now 
receive IAC approval. Mr. Kirkpatrick will contact 
:Mr. Reber re placing item on IAC agenda. 

Also, Mr. Kirkpatrick will arrange an appointment for 
DDCI to see General Bradley next week. 



I 

~ 
FRIDAY, 1 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

:Mr. Wisner was authorized to arrange a meeting on 
4 December, 4:30, to discuss VTartime organization. It 
was suggested that following should be present: Gen. Smith, 
General. Sinclair, Gen. Magruder, Adm. Leslie stevens, 
and Col. Schow. Meeting 'Will be held in Director's conference 
room. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and subsequentzy with Director 
and Allen Dulles. 

-·f·,Li:~ 
~ -lt.\.1\Lt -



~ 
MONDAY, 4 DECEMBER 1950 

Attended briefing in Director's office prior to depatture 
for Congressional Hearing. 

Departed with Director for Hearing before House Armed 
Services Committee. 

Telephone call received from who, in 
DD' s absence, was referred to Mr. Earman. Mr. Crowder, 
Bureau of the Budget, suggested/ /that a CIA 
representative be invited to attend a meeting scheduled 
at 11:30 today, Room 716, 800 Connecticut Ave., for the 
purpose of discussing security measures in transmitting 
information ~ allie: under NAl\?• Mr. Earman stated he 
would notify_ _ JGIA representative, who 
would attend ~mea ~ng. 

Conference with Director. 

Brief conference with Mr. Van Slyck to discuss agenda for 
NSC Senior Staff Meeting being held at 2:00. 

Lunch ·with Mr. Robert Lowe at Metropolitan Club. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Conference •dth Mr. McConnel and subsequently •dth 
Mr. McConnel, Col. Edwards and Dr. Langer in regard to 
Consultants' Meeting. 

Telephone conversation withi I Philadelphia, 
who asked that DD see/ I who is 
being recalled to Army and would like to be assigned to 
intelligence. His orders assign him to an engineering 
unit. DD advised that there was probably little that 
could be done, but he would see/ ~f he came to 
Washington. Appointment scheduled 5 December, 12:00. 

[ I with DD in 12th Arrey Group, 
called at reception desk and was informed that DD was 
attending conference and would not return until quite late. 

I /wishes to discuss possibilities of his employ-
ment with the Agency. Tentative appointment scheduled for 
3:30, 5 December. 



• 

MONDAY, 4 DECEMBER l~ 
Scheduled appointment for Mr. Lyman Kirkpatrick to see DD at 
10:00, 5 December. Mr. Kirkpatrick, upon request, was furnished 
schedule of UDCI•s meetings for rest of week, in order that 
he can set up appointment foriDCI to call on Gen. Bradley. 

Attended meeting in Director's office with General Sinclair, 
General Magruder, Admiral Stevens, Col. Schow, 'Mr. Wisner 
and Col. Betts.-

Telephone conversation with I ~o relayed 
telegram received from I I regarding arrival 
date in 'Vlashington. He was informed of restrictions in 
hiring retired service personneli but that it would be 
discussed in greater detail with_ ~en he 
arrives next week. 

Scheduled appointment for Mr. Reber at 2:30, 5 December, in 
order to discuss organization of Office of Intelligence 
Coordination. 

Conference with General Smith and Mr. Wisner • 

--- :r:CRET - ........ , 



_{Qr SE<REI 
TUESDAY, s DECl!MBER 1950 Lf'""--L~; ~- l;r,;"··~; 

~F-~~~~~:~~~:x1-
Telephone message received from Mr. Kirkpatrick that an 
appointment was scheduled for DD ·to see General Bradley 
at 10:00, 7 December. 

Conference with Mr. Van Slyck in regard to report being 
prepare~ by NSC Senior Staff on Korean situation. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with 
in regard to a message on special intelligence. 

'----------' 

Telephone conversation with Mr. ·wisner in regard to 
nominating ltr. c. D. Jackson to the presidency of NCFE. 
11lir. Wisner will check with both Mr. Dulles and Mr. Joseph Gr.ew 
for their reaction. The Director concurs in the nomination. 

:Also discussed cable to Tokyo in regard to certain liF 
operations in Japan. 

Conference with!' ----------------,rpplicant. 

Telephone conversation with General Bolling in regard to 
the message on special intelligence received earlier. 
General Bolling is forwarding the message to Gen. MacArthur. 

Conference with Director in regard to the message and the 
conversation with General Bolling. The message was sent to 
ES/NSC earlier this morning. 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Lunch with ~r. Sherman Kent. 

Conference with Mr. Reber in regard to organization of 
Office of Intelligence Coordination. 

Conference with Mr. Babbitt and Mr. Shannon in regard to 
organization of Office of Research and Reports. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Craig, who asked if 
security waivers would be granted to the industrial 
consultants ytho will be working with material from the 
Special Research Center. Dr. Craig is opposed to the 
consultants using such material without a clearance. 
DD indicated he would discuss the problem with Mr. Babbitt 
who was in his office. 

rr~ 
~ J&;\.1\CI 



__lOILSEERfl 
TUESDAY, 5 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Mr. Wisner reported that he had discussed nomination 
of Mr. c. D. Jackson to NCF'E wi.th both Mr. Dulles and Mr. Grew 
and received favorable comments. DDCI stated he wuld talk 
with DCI about telephoning c. D. Jackson and asking him to 
come to Washington to discuss the nomination. 

Meeting with 1__...,...---------'/in regard to possibility of 
employment iri CIA. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. Carey. 

Dinner meeting 'vith ~eneral Sinclair. 



• 
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"\'IEDNESDAY, 6 DECEMBER 1950 

Conference with 
L---------------~ 

Conference with Mr. Sherman Kent .• 

Telephone conversation with N~. r~oree Carev in rjgard to 
the message just received from! for 
transmittal to Secretary of Defense. DDCI advised Mr. Carey 
to deliver it to General Magruder with the comment that it 
is not evaluated by CIA, and that only CIA action was 
transmitting a message received via its channel. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kirkpatrick in regard to 
his new assignment. Mr. Kirkpatrick was advised to contact 
Mr. Dulles regarding his work prior to official notice of 
the reassignment. 

Also, it was agreed tha shouttd not 
be contacted by the Agency at this time. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Lay in regard to the message 
forwarded to him yesterday. 

Meeting with Messrs. Armstrong, Langer, Babbitt and~,-~-------~ 
in regard to reorganization within R&R, pertaining to the 
proposed division of political and sociological intellieence. 

Lunch v1ith Mr. Arthur Krock. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque in regard to current intelligence. 

Conference with Mr. Reber in regard to plans for CIA Staff 
Meetings. 

Conference with Dr. Langer. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Edwards in regard to 
security measures for consultants' meetings[ 
Jl.rrangements have been made for storing of d'"""'o'""c=um=e=n=:t=s-. ___ __j 

Arrangements for meeting place have not been set up. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Telephone conversationwith Dr. Chadwell in regard to the 
new statement o:f CIA functions and the proposed changes 
in functions of osr. 

Telephone conversation with Admiral Souers Who referred to the 
Agency a propjsal from Congressman Boykin regard to contacting 
I DDCI stated he and Mr. Dulles had discussed such 

~ ... ·.,or..; .1 .. c.~_r IIi 
···~.-.. ....... , 



WEDNESDAY, 6 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

a project yesterday and that the referral was indeed interesting. 
Adm. Souers has mentioned the plan to the President who is 
favorably impressed. Adm. Souers has-informed the Congressman 
that his plan will be referred to either General Smith or DDCI. 
DDCI suggested that Nx. Allen Dulles would be the proper CIA 
official to discuss the plan with Boykin. Admo Souers will 
advise Congressman Boykin to contact DDCI early tomorrow, 
7 December, in an effort to set up a meeting for further 
detailed discussion. In the meantime, DDCI and Allen Dulles 
will have discussed the plan and will have more definite ideas 
of requirements. l'.dm. Souers wishes to remain out of the 
meetings, acting only as the referring official for Congressman 
Boykin to CIA. 



• 
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THURSDAY, 7 DECEliffiER 1950 

Conference with Director. 

Meeting with General Bradley. 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone conversation with Congressman Boy~in, in Which 
he was advised that meeting was arranged for 11:30 tod~ 
with Mr. Allen Dulles. 

Conference with Mr. Allen Dulles. 

Attended lAC Meeting. 

Lunch with 

Conference with Mr. ~arman. 

Meeting in Director 1 s office with and 
Dr. Langer. ~------------~ 

Telephone conversation with Kingman Douglas, NYC, who stated 
he planned to arrive in Washington tonight. 

Talephone message received from requesting 
an appointment at DDCI•s conve~~e_n_c_e-.--------~ 

Telephone conversation with Gates Lloyd, who stated that the 
article prepared by Corey Ford was being returned for further 
editing; that it definitely was not being published in the 
final issue of FLAIR and that there is a possibility it will 
be published in LOOK. 

Telephone conversation with referred by 
General Donovan, in which an appointment was scheduled at 
4:00, Frid~, 8 December. 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Telephone Philadelphia, in 
regard t stated there was nothing 
that cou e one o CIA after he has 
received orders to report for duty with the A~; that an 
exception could not be made for so young a person with so 
little intelligence experience and that any attempt to 
interfere would only cause hard feelings against the Agency. 



I 

THURSDAY, 7 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Conference with Director and Mr. Wisner. 

Telephone message received from Ben Crosb,y, Public Relations 
of State Department, in regard to two American Legion 
representatives who were in his office complaining about 
tile poor intelligence system and w.lshed to talk with 
someone in CIA about their complaints. Their names are 

I I Mr. Crosby was advised 
that DDCI would talk with the people and that an appointment 
would be arranged tomorrow. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. McConnel in regard to 
administrative matters. Mr. McConnel stated he was not 
aware that the Administration people were attempting to 
transfer OPC personnel to offices under Administration. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kelly in regard to the 
OPC protest that their personnel were being offered better 
jobs in the Administration offices, specifically the Training 
Division. DDCI stated that Training was not to be concerned 
with any covert training - only overt, and there should be 
no reason for anyone in Training to proselyt OPC personnel. 
Mr. Kelly said the only personnel being considered for higher 
jobs were four people whom AD/PC listed in a memo to DD/ A 
as being qualified for better positions Within the Agency. 

Telephone conversation with I I who was advised '-ctc-h-a-c-t-cD=-c=r=-w-a_s_a_n_n--o.-o-u-s--c--to__J 
obtain his services, but the highest salary is $14,000. 

[ ~tated that because of the present world situation 
he would not turn down the DCI' s request, and that he will 
be available for duty on December 20th. DCI is to write 
letter to the Pres~~d:~t of the University and to foundations 
with which_ _ . ~a connected, advising of~--=----=,-----,-,...---' 
appointmen - the e ters will bj writte: in behalf of the 
President of the United States. _ _ ) asked that 

be assigned to him as secre ary. 
'---------' 

Telephone conversation withj I 
I [in regard to contacting OPC personnel for jobs 
under Training Division. He stated Mr. Kingsley had been 
named assistant to Col. Peers because·they felt they should 
have a person familiar with covert operations to direct that 
phase of training. He was advised that it was not intended 
that the Director of Training should have anything to do with 
covert training - it is set up for overt training only. 

L_ ________ __Jstated, in that cause, there was evidently a mis-
understanding since the new statement of functions specifies 
that Director of Training is responsible for all Agency Training. 
DDCI infonned him that it was a misunderstanding and that 
OPC personnel should not be contacted; also that it vrould 
be discussed with Mr. Baird when he returns. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner. 

JOP SECRET- \ t'. 
\ 
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Telephone message received from Personnel Office, asking if 
there was a particular interest in hiringj 
who states he has been a lr=-=-=-..:...c..-=--..:..:....-==c:..:...~~-----------l~ 
and who talked with DDCI before he came to Washington. After 
checking, Personnel Office was informed that the DDCI did not 
have an interest in 

Attended USCIB Meeting. 

Conference with DCI. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. C. D. Jackson, scheduling 
appointment for Saturday, 12:00 noon, 9 December. 

Conference with~--~~~~--------~--77--~ American 
Legion in regard to intelligence organization. A copy of 
the "notes" was given them. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James Lay in regard to 
messages on special intelligence. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Donovan. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

··i. 



~ 
MONDAY, 11 DECEll.BER 1950 

Conference with Director. 

Attended IAC Meeting. 

Telephone conversation with Mr •. ~len Dulles who stated he 
would return to "'Washington tomorrow. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Viisner in which appointment 
scheduled for Mr. 'Wisner to see DDCI at 4:00 this afternoon. 
Mr. Wisner asked if DCI had seen General Collins since the 
General's return from Japan. DDCI stated it was unlikely 
that DCI would agree with General Collins that he, DCI, 
should make a trip to Japan before Christmas. Also, informed 
J.~r. "Wisner that it was permissible for Col. Stilwell to 
contact General Willoughby immediately in regard to certain 

· coordination problems. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with 

Telephone conversation with) I regarding 
arrangements for Consultants~,~~~--e~t~i_n_g~th~~~·s __ w_e_e~k---e-n~d~in Princeton. 

/,.,.,"' advised to send notices toC I 
'--_..,-.....-....,---=--~__jl but to withhold the one forj !unless 

notified otherwise. It is planned that the meeting will last 
from 12:15 until 5:30 and will be held at the home of the DDCI. 

I.unch with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Dr. Langer in regard to plans for consultants• 
meeting this week-end. 

Telephone conversation 1vith General Sibert, making date for 
lunch at 192S F Stree-t. Club, Thursday, 14 I:ecember. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Edwards regarding the security 
waiver for 

Conference wit retired officer, in 
regard to his employment by the Agency. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Houston who stated that 
present legislation prOhibited u.s. Government employing 
military personnel who receive retirement pay for lol}.gevit.y, 
the exception being Presidential appointments. 

Conference with in regard to his employment 
by CIA. '-------___J 

rr'\t~ 
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~Y, ll DECEJ,lBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation with who was 
advised that information regarding his employment would be 
forthcoming within two or three days and that he would 
be contacted at that time. 

Conference with Mr. John Oakes, New York Times. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Lewis Thompson, who inquired 
about the progress of appointing Mr. C. D. Jackson to NCFE. 
He was advised that the offer was favorably received and 
that Mr. c. D. Jackson would probably accept the presidency. 

Telephone conversation with :rt..r. William Webster, Chairman 
of Research and Development Board, arranging appointment 
for 11:4.5, 12 December. 

Appointments scheduled fo~ a2 December, 11:00; 
John Scali, Al, 2:)0, 12 December; • OSO, 10:15, 
13 Decenmer; and\ [CIA, 3:00, 14 December. 

Telephone conversation withl I 

Telephone conversation with) I who 
stated he had pla1med a· trip to Florida this week-end 
but would cancel if if his presence at the consultants' 
meeting was necessary. He was informed that it v~as an 
important meeting and that he should attend. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner and subsequently with DCI, 
:Mr. McConnel and Mr. Wisner. 

Telephone conversation with 1~. W. Park Armstrong in regard 
to his recommendations of an individual for the Research 
and Reports Office. 

Conference with Mr. Earman • 



• 

~ 
TU'EBDAY, 12 DECEMBER 1950 No tad by IJ G I l 

~~~ 
Telephone message received from office of Ur. William Burd~ 
USAF, aslcing if Rand Corporation had sent CIA the latest 
report on defectors. Advised them the report had been 
received. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick and subsequently with 
M.r. Carey and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kelly, advising him to give 
00 the same consideration for filling personnel vacancies 
as is given to OPC and OSO. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Thomas Lanphier, NSRB, who 
'~shed to refer an individual to CIA to discuss petroleum 
intelligence. He was advised that CIA is one of several 
agencies working on petroleum intelligence, but perhaps 
this referral to CIA would bring out the problems of 
duplication of this type of intelligence, and action could 
be taken for closer coordination •. }.1r. Lanphier vdll ask 
Dtt. Rayner, NSRB, to contact DDCI for an appointment. 

Conference with 
L-------------------~ 

Conference vnth Mr. William Webster, Chairman of Research 
and Development Board. 

Meeting with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. John Scali, AP. 

Conference with 
L-----------------------~ 

Lunched in office. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Telephone messa~e received fro~ 1 stating 
that had asked him to contact DDCI. He wishes 
to deliver to DDCI an important message. Advised him he 
would be contacted later for a definite appointment. 

Conference wtth Hr. Shennan Kent. 

Meeting in Director• s office. 



TUESDAY, _l:?. DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation ''lith Mr. Wisner in regard to problem 
of Col. Johnston, Deputy Assistant Director/PC, giving up 
retirement pay for a government job. .Arranged for Col. Johnston 
to see DDCI tomorrow at 11:00 to discuss present and proposed 
legislation regarding retirement status for military personnel 
who wish to accept government jobs. 

Mr. Wisner recommended to DDCI Mr. John 0'Gara, at present 
the Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, 
and forr.1erly a vice-president at Macy' s.· 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with l-Ir. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 



rop SECRET 
'lJEmlESDAY, 13 DECEt:BER 19)0 

Conference with Mr. Earman, Mr. Larocque and h~. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Col. Johnston, DAD/PC, in regard to his plan 
to cancel retirement benefits to accept the position with CJ~~· 

Conference with Mr. Shainmark, Coronet and Fortune Magazine, 
advising him of the article prepared by Corey Ford. 

Telephone conversation with! jwho advised that the 
article viTitten by Corey Ford is the property of Cowles 
publications. Discussed possi:i~i: o~ yowles releasing the 
article to Coronet Magazine. I __ -~ _ fUggested that if 
representatives of Coronet wis e o t:ain the article, they 
might contac:::arold Ober, NYC, the agent. 

Later,( ldvised that· Coronet :Magazine had a very 
high ratingrecommended that they contact Mr. Ober. . 

DDCI infol'JOO~ iof an article being written by 
John Scali, AP, Wh~cfi Will probably be received in draft form 
to~orrow, at which time it will be forwarded toJ for 
ed~ting. 

·' 
~Telephone conversation with Admiral Souers, who inquired about 

action taken on Congressman Boykin1 s proposal for contacting 
certain Chinese. DDCI advised that Mr. Dulles had seen them 
and that action was being taken. Admiral Souers has received 
another propos a1 from Boykin regarding foreign policy which he 
has shown to the President who was favorably impressed. This 
proposal, however, has nothing to do with CIA. He also informed 
the President that Congressman Boykin's proposal re the Chinese 
was sent to CIA, and the President was pleased that CIA was 
taki~g action. 

Adm. Souers stated that Congressman Boykin was anxious 
to meet DDCI and to discuss idea of contacting Chennault. 
Both Adm. Souers and DDCI agreed that Chennault should not 
be contacted by the Congressman and that Mr. Dulles should 
negotiate plans with Chennault. Adm. Souers has already 
asked Congressman Boykin not to contact Chennault, stating 
that CIA vlill handle. Congressman Boykin understands that 
he will have no further contact with the Chinese once he has 
referred them to CIA and he does not expect to be informed 
of CIA progress on his proposal. DDCI indicated he would 
call Congressman Boykin in the near future to set up an appoint
ment. 

Conference vri.th\ I in regard to his assignment 
to CIA. He was advised that the assignment was not definite 
until DDCI had discussed it with General Cabell. 



~ 
WEDNESDAY, 13 DECID.ffiER 1950 - 2 

Conference vnth L---------------------------~ 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner, who referred to OPC 
project! ) (training indigenous agents for covert 
operations abroad), stating that certain phases of the 
project would require coordination with Department of Justice 
before being approved. He was advised that the project was 
referred to Mr. Dulles and if his approval is received, action 
with Department of Justice will be initiated. 

Also. discussed! ~s assistant to Mr. McConnel 
for administrative operations concerning OPC and OSO. He is 
highly recommended. 

Mr. Wisner asked the role that General Donovan is playing 
as the have received rumor that Gen. Donovan 

has sent 
DDCI statL.e--:;d;-;-he-w_a_s __ n_o-;-t--aw--...a_r_e--o'f.---;-t'ha-t.--a-c't'i,---o_n __ an_d.-t"ha-=-t---,G'e-n-. ~D.donov an 
had not mentioned it vrhen they were discussing I I 

I 1 DDCI indicated he would ask General Smith 
about it. 

Telephone message conversation.with .. Admiral: John3on, DNI, 
·who stated that FBI wa:3 hurt because they had not been invited to the 
special lAC meeting on 11 December. DDCI ass·..tred him that it was 
a mistake which would not happen again, as he thought it was 
better to have them interested in the IAC meetings even though 
they had no contributions. Adm. Johnson also suggested that 
DDCI occasionally ask both Dr. Colb,y and FBI representative for 
comments during the meetings. 

DDCI informed Adm. Johnson that Mr. Kirkpatrick, Executive 
Assistant to the Director, would contact him or his representative 
to discuss proposed CIA reply to Navy1 s proposal for modification 
of NSCID 7. CIA will cooperate with Navy to the fullest extent 
on this problem and will word the reply to suit Navy1 s needs. 

Adrn. Johnson is considering list of Navy captains to assign 
most qualified one to CIA. DDCI stated that Air F'orce is assigning 
an excellent man and CIA is anxious to have a Navy representative 
of equal ability. 

Conference with applicant. 

Telephone conversation with advising him 
that he will be .asked by General Smith to serve vlith CIA. DDCI 
extended invitation for I ~o lunch with him 
Sunday, 17 December, in Princeton. Accepted. 

Conferences with Messrs. McConnel, Dulles, Gates Lloyd, Kirkpatrick 
and Col. Betts. · 

Conference with DCI and Mr. Gordon Gray. 



iUr' StcK£1 
THURSDAY, 14 DECEMBER 1950 

Conference with JI.Yr. Earman, Mr. Larocque and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation vrith :Mr. Wisner, who referred to the 
memo sent to the DOI and DDCI, subj: 111Var Hanning--Covert 
Operations." He has received a tip from Admiral Stevens 
that unless CIA expression of views is received soon, JCS 
may take action which would not be desirable to CIA. He 
was advised that a meeting is scheduled for 2:15 tod;zy- to 
discuss the problem. 

~~~lerence wj th Mr. McConnell and subsequently w1 th Mr. McConnel 

Meeting with Mr. Babbitt. 

ll~eeting with Mr. Reber, 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Meeting with Mr. Joseph Alsop. 

Lunch with General Sibert. 

Telephone conversation with Congressman Boykin, scheduling 
appointment to meet at the Washington Hotel at 3:00 today. 

Meeting ·with DCI, Mr. Dulles, Col. Schow, Mr. Wisner and 
l1ir. Kirkpatrick, to discuss war planning for covert operations. 

~eeting at Uashington Hotel with Congressman Boykin. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel andc__ __________ _J 

Telephone conversation with General Cabell in regard to the 
assignment of to CIA. I jwa.s not the 
officer whom General Cabell wished to assign to CIA for duty 
in Office of National Estimates, but he does not object to 
'--,--~---,--Jtransfer. Arrangements will be made for the 
transfer, and General Cabell will continue his survey of 
personnel to select most qualified officer for the post in 
Office of National Estimates. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner, who asked to be excused 
from Staff Meeting, 18 December, in order to keep .appointment 
with Gen. Bolling. Col. Johnston will represent Mr. Wisner at 
the Staff Meeting. 

Mr. Wisner also mentioned memorandum frem Mr. Allen Dulles 
recommending saJ.ary raises for members of NCFE. Mr. Wisner was 
hesitant to ask DCI approval ~ecause he did not believe that 
DCI would approve raises for all the individuals listed, 
particularly with referenre to 

DDCI informed Mr. 'Wisner th'---a--.-t-I=m--.-----.J~o~hn~O~,G~ar-a~had been 
contacted -by Mr. McConnel about coming into the Agency. 

Conference with r:r. 



TOr )t\:Ktl 
FRIDAY, 15 December 1950 

Conference with Mr. Shannon, W.r. Reber, Mr~ Eannan, }l;r. Larocq,ue 
and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Meeting in Director's office with Dr. Milliken. 

Telephone conversation with( I making arrange-
ments for lunch at Carlton Hotel at 12:45 today • 

. Conference wi thl~------___J~ editing proposed article 
by John Scali, P. 

Tele:Rhone conversation with Mr. Jolm Scali, advising him 
that I ~ould make appoiTJtment with him to 
discuss certain revisions in the article. 

Call received from Miss Monat, Senate District Committee, 
advising that a meeting by a special sub-committee to discuss 
wire-tapping in D.C. is scheduled for '!/ednesday, 20 December, 
lO:OO, and asking if CIA wished representation. Message given 
to Mr. Pforzheimer with request that he return call. 

Message received from :Mr. Richard Davis, State Department, 
asking if Mr. Jackson had called requesting an appointment 
with Ambassador K:Lrk. They did not have the first name of 
the Mr. Jackson who madj the reauest and were jhecking. 
They were inforned that_ _had not 
requested the appointment. 

Telephone conversation >vith suggested 
that DDCI schedule an appointment with Dr. Larry Hafstad, 
formerly secretary of Joint Research and Development Board, 
and nmY head of a group in Atomic Energy Commission. 

Appointment scheduled With Dr. Larry Hafstad, Monday, 
18 December, 4:00. 

Telephone call received from Congressman Boykin who was 
informed that DDCI had left for week-end. Congressman 
Boykin indicated he would call again on Monday. 

Departed for Princeton, New Jersey -



~ 
SATURDAY, 16 DECEMBJi~ 1950 

Six-hour conference with Consultants' Board of Estimates in 
rrinceton, New Jersey. 

SUNDAY, 17 DECEMBER 1950 

Three-hour conference VIi th as to his possible 
employment in this Agency. L__ ______ _j 



I 

-TOP SECRfr-
MONDAY, 18 DECIDffiER 1950 

Conference with Mr. Shannon •. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with DCI, Mr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Larocque. 

Conference with Mr. :Montague. 

Attended CIA Staff Meeting. 

Telephone message received from I ~ inquiring 
status of his application. He was informed that DDCI was 
attending a conferenceJ he will call aiain tomorrow. 

Checked with Mr. Kelly re status of J application, 
and he stated that if I pame to VlashJ.ngton, there were 
two offices who wished to interview him. 

Telephone conversation with Congressman Boykin, advising him 
that CIA is taking·action on his first proposal, but the 
second pertains to United States policy and plans and is not 
within the jurisdiction o~ CIA. 

Telephone conversation with Gener: B~adlef1 who recommended 
that CIA coritactJ ___ _ phoreham Hotel. 
He was born in Russ~a; is now an er can citizen; lived in 
New York several years at Hotel Roosevelt; speaks Polish, 
Russian, German, French and English; now lives in Paris; is 
very anxious to be of assistance in penetrating the Iron 
Curtain. He is returning to Paris Thursday, 21 December 19SO. 
DDCI expressed appreciation for the referral and stated 

I /would be contacted sh9!.Lr'-"'t ... lv"-'.L__---
Gen::al ~radley stated that al !referred 

I }<> him; I ~s anxious to obtain employment 
W1thlC , and General Bradley was given the Personnel Director's 
name and telephone number for I I General Bradley 
kn0'1'Y3 very little about her background, but states she is a 
refined well-educated person, and speaks French. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kelly advising him that 
~~--=----=-----"!will contact him re employment, and that she 

is referred to CIA by General Bradley. 

Lunch with Mr. Wisner at 1925 F Street Club. 

Conference with Mr. Earman. 

Telephone conversation w:i. th Mr. Reber, advising him to 
arrange a meeting tomorrow afternoon, 19 December, between 
Mr. Park Armstrong and Mr. Allan Evans, State Department, and 
Mr. Babbitt, to be held in DCI's conference room, for purpose 
of discussing services of common concern. 

Later, Mr. Reber's office reported that the meeting was 
scheduled for 4:00, 19 December 1950. 

~ 



MONDAY, 18 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation with Mr. c. D. Jackson, NYC, who 
stated that Mr. Henry Luce, his boss, was coming to 
Washington late Wednesday and wished to talk with Gen. Smith 
regarding the nomination of Mr. c. D. Jackson to the 
presidency of NCFE. He was advised that an appo~tment 
would be arranged for Mr. Luce to see DCI Thursday morning. 

Later, telegram sent to Mr. Henry Luce stating that 
appointment scheduled for 9:30, Thursday, 21 December. 

Telephone call received from Mr. Robert Lowe, NYC, who 
was advised that DDCI w.as attending a meeting and that if 
he returned before 5:00, Mr. Lowe would be called. 

Conference with Mr. Kingman Douglas. 

Conference with 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Babbitt who stated that 
the information requested earlier would be delayed in 
receipt because so many people have been assigned to the 
Watch Committee, and the most recent figures are for 
July 19)0. He was instructed to submit 'What figures 
were available. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Milliken, who stated he 
¥ould be in Washington 19-20 December and Wished to 
talk with DDCI to get clearer picture of' the position 
offered before making a definite decision. Appointment 
made for 9:15, 19 December. 

Telephone conversation with/ ~ho stated 
that Mr. Scali, AP, had accepted all the revJ.sions to his 
article, and that it probably would be issued in next 
SUnday's paper. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Craig regarding arrangements 
for working with Mr. Kingman Douglas, who reports for duty 
2 January 19 51. 

Met with Mr. Joseph Alsop at 1925 F Street ClUb. 



TUESDAY, 19 DECEMBER 1950 

Conference with Mr. Shannon, Mr. Reber, Mr. Earman, Mr. Laroc:1ue 
and Mr. Kirkpatrick - B:S0-10:15 

Telephone conversation with I I OPC, who 
inquired about status of Mr. c. D. Jackson. He was advised 
that Mr. Henry Luce was to see DCI on Thursday, 9:30, to 
discuss assignment of Mr. c. D. Jackson to NCFE. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner, advising him of the 
appointment of Mr. Henry Luce with DC! Thursday, "21 December. 

DDCI stated he intended to keep Mr. Joseph Grew informed 
of the progress in nominating a president to NCFE. 

Conference with Mr. N. E. Halaby, ECA, and Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
in regard to dissemination of CIA reports to ECA. 

Conference with I !applicant, who was referred to 
f PerLs_o_nn_e_I~.------' 

L__ ___ ___l 

Conference with 

I.unch with Mr· Arthur Krock. 

Telephone message received from.'---___________ ___! 

Zion, Chicago, asking if DDCI 1vould have breakfast with 
him Saturday morning, 23 December. Advised his secretary 
of letter mailed yesterd~ declining breakfast and luncheon 
invitation for 23 December, and setting up appointment for 
10:30 that date. His secretary stated that unless he 
had breakfast with DDCI on Saturday, that he would stay 
longer in New York; therefore, rearranged appointment for 
11:30 to ~ve him :lent~of time to travel from New York. 

Later, L _ _ ~ I secretary called and stated 
the earliest he co a m e an appointment would be 4:00 
Saturday afternoon. After checking with DDCI, informed 
I ~ecretary that DDCI expected to leave 
for the week-end and 'WD)ll: ~:t : a:C~-ilable tor a 4:00 
appointment, and, ifj __ _ _ _ _ Jwished to change his 
mind after he got to New or , s ould call. 

Telephone message received from\ \ 
in which appointment scheduled for 3:1~ 1 Thursday, 21 December. 



TUESDAY, 19 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Short meeting with Dr. Craig. 

Conference with Mr. Kelly. 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. c. D. Jackson, who was 
informed that a telegram had been sent to Mr. Henry Luce, 
setting up appointment for Mr. Luce to see DCI Thursday, 
9:30 1 21 December. 

Telephone message received from'--=-::------=--=-------::-::-------' 
inquiring about status of his application. He was 
informed that DDCI was attep.ding meeting and that the 
Personnel Director probab~ had definite information, 
i£ he wished to talk with the Personnel Director. Call 
transferred to Mr. Kelly's office. 

Later Mr. Kelly advised that appointment had been 
made forl /at 9:30, Saturday, 23 December, for 
interviews. 

Conference with Mr. Dulles. 

Attended conference in Director's conference room with 
Messrs. Park Armstrong, Allan Evans, both of State, Babbitt, 
Reber and Kirkpatrick, to discuss services of common concern. 

Telephone call received from who relayed 
message from Adm. Strauss, recommending Dr. Milliken for 
assignm<mt to erA. 

Conference with Dr. Craig. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Long conference with Mr. Allen Dulles in regard to CIA 
organization. 



• 

fOP SECRET 
WEDNESDAY, 20 DECFUBER 1950 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with DCI. 

:Meeting with applicant, who was referred 
to Mr. McConnLe=l~,-s-o-f=f~io-c-e-.---_j 

ssistant 

Later, Mr. Kirkpatrick was instructed to contact 
Mr. Martin and give him desired information. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner. 

Lunch with Mr. McConnel. 

Meeting \'ii.th General Huebner, who is a consultant to 
Office of National Estimates. 

Telephone c who 
recommended DDCI stated he would 
be glad to see if he came to Washington. Tentative 
appointment scheduled for 12:00, 27 December. 

Conference with Mr. Shannon. 

Conference with Mr. Otto Zausmer, Boston Globe, regarding 
preparation of article by him. 

Conference vr.i..th Sherman Kent - 5:30-6:00 



. e 

'IHURSDAY, 21 DECEMBER 1950 

Staff Conference. 

·Conference with Dr. Langer and Mr. Montague. 

Conference in Director's office with Mr. Henry Luce, Time 
Magazine, in regard to appointment of Mr. c. D. Jackson 
as president .of NCFE. 

Conference wit:n DCI and Mr. Wisner. 

Coz.u:e.r.:~nce with Mr. Dulles. 

Attended IAC Meeting. 

Lunch w·i tn General t;mi tn. 

\,/Telephone conversation with[ ~ advising 
him that he is to take ova~ ras soon as 
his company permits his release. To his query, he was 
advised that there was no reason for him to conceal his 

ronnecti on wit[~aii!ci later mid asked if his secretary, 
L could be assigned to him. Informed him 
a check would be made • 

Telephone call received from [ [ ~o was 
informed DDCI was attending IAC meeting and that call 
would be returned later. 

Conference with Mr. Zausmer, Boston Globe, in regard to 
proposed article. 

Telephone conversation with[ I advising 
him of article Mr. Zausmer l.;-. s-wr~..-it""'i,...ng-.--=T,...h_e_....~aft will be 
received next week. 

~lephone conversation.with General Cabell in regard to 
dissents occuring during IAC meeting ·on an estimate. 
There was a misunderstanding on the sub-committee, and 
his representative on the committee said the reason a 
dissent was not raised sooner was because it was their 
opinion that the sub-committee could not dissent - that 
only IAC members could dissent on reports. DDCI said 
thl.s was wrong understanding and there is no reason wey 
a dissent cannot be noted right from the start, and the 
findings of the sub-committee decided upon by the IAC 
members; if a proposed amendment is not acceptable to all, 
then the amendment should be entered as a minority view. 

Conference withj [in regard to possibility 
of his employmen~t.---..bY~-...CI,..-A". ____ __j 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 



• 
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•:· ... , ••.. 1<,~·~ 

THURSDAY, 21 DECEMBm 1950 - 2 

Conference with regarding job 
~~--------------~ 

opportunities in CIA. 

Conference with Dr. Langer, Dr. Hoover, Dr. Clark md 
Dr. Chadwell. 

••''/Telephone conversation with Ramsey Potts, K:>RB, who 
requested data or Russian expenditures on defense and 
the amount of budget spent on atomic weapons development. 
DDCI referred him to Mr. Babbitt • 



• 
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FRIDAY, 22 DECEMBER 1950 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone message received. fro~ 
Russian-born former Yugoslav ofl:""'J.,...,co-ce=r=-.-,...Chc-e:::-:c::Tk=e""'dr-=n::.c· t""hc--tMI'=-.----..Jf::::e,-llY..-::;;--~ 
!or status ofi !application. Mr. Kelly stated the 
citizenship papers were ~ order and there is a definite interest. 
Inner informed rr· Kelly that he thought Mr. Dulles should contact 

Later 1 L I called again. Chec.-~'-""oLJ....._..OU,_J........_,Y~ 
stated Mr. Dulles to contact 
it was arr ......._..,------'----, 
Transferred 

Telephone conversation with asking 
if interview could be arranged for hiJn with General Eisenhower 
to discuss assignment in Europe. DDCI stated he would do 
what he co4 and would ask DCI to assist - that he thought 

I assigrunent under General Eisenhower would be 
beneficial.to the Agency. 

DDCI aske~ ito contact Loftus Becker and have 
him call. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer in regard to the 
Russian-American Institute in New York. Dr. Langer advised 
that Mr. Sontag was arriving in Washington next week. 

L--...----------.--------.'~as at reception desk for 11:30 appointment. 
Expressed regrets that attempts to contact him were unsuccessful, 
that DDCI had be d out of building to attend a meeting • 
.Artanged for o call again at 3: 1.5. 

Later, telephoned that he could not keep 3:15 
appointmen ecause of the snawstorm. He will call again next 
week for an appointment. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to Mr. Wisner's 
long talk last evening with Mr. Dul,les. He was informed of 
the possibility that Mr. Dulles could persuade to 
accept assignment to CIA. 

Lunched at Metropolitan Club with Dr. Larry Hafstad, AEC, 
Dr. Chadwell and Dr. Langer. 

Attended conference in Director's conference room. 

Telephone message received froml 
asking for appointment w.i th DDC..,.I'SI"r.a::-Jt"-ur=a'-a=y:-:m:::co=-:r:::::rii:-r=ng=-.--.w ... i'-r=-=e=-----" 
later sent tq I advising him of appointment 
scheduled !or Saturday, 12:00, 23 December. 

Meeting with Director, :Mr. Jolm 0 1 Gara of State Department, 

and Mr. McConnel, regarding Mr. O'Gara accepting position in CIA. 



• 
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FRIDAY, 22 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Loftus Becker, NYC, who 
stated he would be in Washington Friday evening and would 
come to see DDCI Saturday morning. · 

Telephone co1:ersation with GeJeral Cabell who stated he 
had selected AF representative for 
assignment to Office of National Estimates. DDCI stated 
he would like to talk with I ] He will be 
available for duty the week after Christmas • 



SATURDAY, 23 DECEMBER 1950 
liio11• : 

~ . ··~~~..;:.J 

Telephone conversation with General Bradley, asking if 
it was possible tha~ iwould be called to 
active duty. If he shoUld be, would ike ·to have him 
assigned to ciA. General Bradley stated there was only 
a slight chance that he would be called. 

Conference with j j 
..---'========:::;----' 

ll'leeting with I J 

Telephone conversation withj ~n regard 
to a foreign waiver. '-----------_j 

Meeting wit~ I in ·regard 
to possible Le_mc-cp..-l-oyme--n--:~t=--WJ..-.-.--th.-----,D=IA~.--------' 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Van Slyck in regard to 
I USAF 1 whom General Cabell has selected '-----..-------c.-----:--; 

for assignment to ONE. Also discussed "freedom of dissent" 
on IAC pq:> ers. 

Long conference with DCI, General Cabell and Dr. Langer. 



TUESDAY, 26 DECEMBER 1950 

Staff Conference. 

Telephone conversation wi;th-~· Betts .__m>q, asking him to 
try to re-arrange meetin(__ _jfor earlier 
than 4:00 Lrr~ 

Later, __ reported that time of meeting could 
not be changed. 

Telephone conversation with==--~ ~-~ - ~~ 
N. J., arranging to meet him at 6:00 this evening at 
1718 H Street, NW. 

Conference with Kingman Douglas. 

Telephone conversation with AU·. Reber, as king him to prepare 
brief memo on authority for establishment of AFSA and USCIB. 

Telephone call received front== __ ~ ~sking if 
Mr. Kelly was aware that SO personnel officers had inter-
viewed him. It was his impression that OSO 
officer who interviewed him, was concerned because he was 
not sure the contac:t;_had been cleared through Mr. Kelly. 
Informed[ __ =:Jthat while he was on the line 
yestl~av_._a_ca~ad been made to Mr. KellY who ~re.:Jested 
that ~ call be trapa.rerre~ l_ OSO, Linc_e_ ·li'~lY a instructedL_ ___ j to contact 

____ ] 
Call reported to Mr. Kelly. 

+,ele!)hone conversati~n with ~-- ~ 
Connecticut, schedull.ng appo~~ax-T.ITUU.J--
27 December. 

Telephone message received fromC---~~ ~-----~- ~---~ 

requesting luncheon appointment. ~~--~ ~-----~--

Later, scheduled luncheon date for 12:u5, 27 December, 
at 192) F Street Club. 

Attended CIA Staff Conference. 

Meeting with Mr. Shane MacCarthy. 

Met with Mr. Robert McKaY at Metr9politan Club. 

Telephone message received from V~. N. Halaby, ECA, asking 
to talk with either DDCI or Mr. Kirkpatrick. Told him 
Mr. Kirkpatrick would return his call since Mr. Kirkpatrick 
would return to the office before DDCI. Message given 
to Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

~or )tlKta 



TUESDAY, 26 DECEMBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone conversation With[ ~OPC, who asked 
if definite information about Mr. c. Do ackson had been 
received. It was agreed that if he did accept, he should 
first come to Washington for a briefing. 

Telephone conversation with~-- ~ who asked 
advice in setting up organi~~o combat present tide 
of opinion resulting from_recen~peech by Pres. Hoover. 
DDCI recommended thatl_ __jcontact Deputy Secretary 
of Defense, :Mr. Robert Lovett, for his approval and 
assistance in setting up such an organization. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Short meeting with C -~ OSI. 

Meeting with L ___ -~USAF, whom General Cabell 
has designated as USAF representative in Office of National 
Estilllates. 

Telephone message received fromc=____=- J applicant, 
confirming appointment for 12:00, 27 December. When L ___ ]arrives, he will be referred to Mr. Larocque. 

Telephone conversation with Admiral Felix Johnson, DNI, 
who stated he had selected ___ ~as Navy 
representative in Office of National Estimates. 

Telephone call received from ])r. Milliken, MIT, Boston, 
Massachusetts, who was infoi'IIEd DDCI had left for day but 
that message re his call would be telephoned to DDCI 
inunediately. 
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TIEDNESDAY, 27 DECEl.mER 19)0 

Staff Conference. 

Telephone conversation with N~. Babbitt, who advised that 
·Mr. Ramsey Potts, NSRB, had requested additional data on 
expenditures of USSR on military and atomic energy projects. 
He plans to submit the figures to the White House. Mr. 
Babbitt was instructed to submit all available information. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Max Milliken, MIT, Boston, 
Massachusetts, who stated he would not be willing to accept 
the position offered on a permanent basis. He believes he 
can best serve his country as a "university man," but he 
is w:P.ling to serve CIA for a period of six months. DDCI said 
the Agency would like very much for Dr. Milliken to serve 
six months - ani the time of departure from the Agency to be 
decided by Dr. Milliken after 1 Jticy 1951. Dr. Milliken will 
come down Wednesday, .3 January, to meet some of the people 
he will work with. If possible, he will report for duty on 
15 January. 

Attended briefing in OSO. 

Meeting with C ____________ --·==---=-~--J 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner in regard to per5onnel 
matter. 

Conference with Director and Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with DCI and~~~~- l 
Conference with==--·-----= DCI and Dr. Langer 
in regard to serving as a consultant with CIA. 

Conference with L _____ .=___] 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner who reported that 
Allen Dulles had met with N~. C. D. Jackson, and there seems 
to be uncertainty as to whether Mr. C. D. Jackson will accept 
the NCFE post. They have discussed desirability of letter 
from the President to Mr. Luce stating the importa~ce of 
Mr. C. D. Jackson accepting the position. Mr. Dulles is 
reluctant to promise such a letter until Mr. c. D. Jackson 
accepts, since he believes it would be embarrassing if the 
President wrote the letter and Mr. Jackson then refused the 
post. DDCI agreed that such a letter should be held in escrow 
until acceptance. Mr. Wisner will coordinate with Mr. Kirkpatrick 
in preparation of a draft letter and it will be on DDJI' s desk 
tomorrow afternoon. 

Mr. Wisner also reported that someone was trying to get 
Col. K. Johnson for an assignment outside of CIA. 



I 
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WEDNESDAY, 27 DECENBER 1950 - 2 

Telephone call made toC_______________ 1 

advising him DDCI will be out of town until tomorrow afternoon 
and changing appointment from 12:00 tomorrow to 4:00. 

Conference with Col. Betts and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with Allen Dulles, NYC, who advised 
he would not return to Washington tomorrow as planned. He 
also mentioned his talks with C. D. Jackson and stated he 
did not think a letter from the President should be given 
~~. C. D. Jackson until he had accepted the position. DDCI 
agreed that the letter should be sent to Mr. Jackson after 
he accepted. 

[~_· l 
Conference with Dr. Langer. 

Departed for New York. 

Telephone call received from ~-- --=:J who was 
informed DDCI would be reache~in evening at the 
Knickerbocker Club, New York City. 



TUJRSDAY, 28 DECEMBER 1950 

In New York City 

• 



' 

FRIDAY, 29 DEC~ffiER 19)0 

Conference with Mr. Tris Coffin and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with General Omar Bradley, who 
stated~-~-- I had seen Mr. Kelly, CIA 
Personn~irec'!;or yesterday and today had talked vr:ith 
Mr. Donald Dawson, White House. Mr. Dawson suggested 
that she talk with either DCI or DDCI.____Appointment 
scheduled for 2:30 today forc= ___ __j to see DDCI. 

Meeting withC-~~Jat 1718 H Street, NW. 

Lunch with Mr. Arthur Krock at 1925 F Street Club, 

Interviewed C~~ j Mr. Wisner was also 
called in for the interview. 

Conference i'lith Director. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with - :=-~ who stated 
he had passed his physical, and will come to Washington 
next Wednesday, 3 January. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer in regard to 
personnel problems in ONE. DDCI informed Dr. Langer that 
DCI intended to talk with Mr. Babbitt in regard to ORR. 
Dr. Langer asked about status of Knight McMahan, SRC, 
in new ORR set-up, stating he was a very good man. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Babbitt who advised that 
Mr. Ramsey Potts of NSRB had requested additional informa
tion in the report ORR is preparing. Mr. Babbitt stated 
he was reluctant to give Mr. Potts this additional informa
tion because this report is a change in previous estimates 
and will be the first time that a changed estimate has 
hit anyone outside the Agency. Mr. Potts wished to have 
the report by S:OOp.m. today to give to President in 
preparation of his 8 January speech. Mr. Babbitt was 
instructed to inform Mr. Potts that the report would not be 
available until Tuesdczy-, 2 January, and, in the meantime, 
a decision will be made whether the report should be issued. 

Telephone call made to Mr. Loftus Becker, NJC, informing 
him that DDCI did not expect to be in Washington tomorrmT 
but that DDCI would probably call him later in the evening. 



TUESDAY, 2 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Meeting with Director. 

Brief meeting with c----===-]UsAF, who is reporting 
to ONE for duty. 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone conversation with General Magruder, Office of 
Secretary of Defense, in regard to C:U..' s letter to General 
Marshall on support necessar,y from Department of Defense. 
The letter has been referred to J:cs for their consideration 
and for necessary discussions with CIA representatives to 
insure that the support is provided by JCS. General Marshall 
has requested that he be advised of significant developments 
on the subject. General Magruder wished to keep the paper 
on a. very high level in JCS. He was informed that Gen. Bradley 
had been contacted re the paper and a meeting is to be arranged 
between Gen. Bradley, Gen. Smith and DDCI to discuss the paper. 
DDCI stated he would call Gen. Bradley to refresh his memory 
on the paper and to suggest that it be kept on a high level. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner. 

Attended CIA Staff Conference. 

Meeting with Mr. Babbitt. 

Lunch with[- ___ _ 

Conference with[ ____ ~-~ 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Loftus Becker, NYC, who 
advised he would be available for duty after completion of 
the case he is handling. This Will probably be about a 
month. He would like to talk with DDCI re details of the 
position in order that he can better discuss reporting date 
with certain people in New York. TentativelY agreed to meet 
in New York on Saturday, J3 January. DDCI will contact 
Mr. Becker later for a definite date. 

Tele~hon~. -~. eceived from Mr. Wisner who reported 
that L__________ ______ j applicant referred by Gen. Bradley, seemed 
to be more interested in securing employment in Naval Intelligence. 

Telephone conversation withl _ _ lwho reported that 
he had talked withe= _ _]---anctnaa advised her 
there was little opportunity for employment in the job she 

lw;ishes, ~~ur,r,ested ~s!le talk w:i th NavaLintell i•onoo l 
Tnb ('~ ~V{ 
~\..1\[.~ 
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WEDNESDAY, 3 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. C. D. Jackson, NYC, who 
inquired about status of proposed letter from Pres. Truman 
re_importance of acceptance of NCFE position. DDCI 
informed him the draft letter was on his desk and would be 
submitted to the President for signature when and if it was 
definite~ determined that the offer would be accepted. 
DDCI explained reluctance to ask President Truman to sign 
such a letter if there was a possibility that Mr. Jackson 
would decline. Mr. Jackson stated he understood and agreed. 
He will accept the position; will ask for six months' leave 
with understanding that it can be extended later if necessary; 
the salary will be determined to the mutual satisfaction of 
all; Mr. Jackson asked that the letter be addressed to him. 
Hr. Jacksoyt cannot assume full time duties until the end of 
January, although he can begin working with the other members · 
of NCFE immediately. Also discussed position ore==== ~~ 
DDCI informed Mr. Jackson that NCFE personnel problems would 
be under Mr. Jackson's jurisdiction. 

vi+ Telephone conversation with Admiral Sidney Souers who 
referred .to Alsop article on the atom bomb. Adm. Souers 
has heard that Department of State blames CIA for such leaks 
m1d that CIA blames State. DDCI stated that he did not think 
there t,a.d_.h"'-'= ~. ~ CIA. Achn. Souers said it is supposed 
~_be _ ___jvho is represented as a CIA employee. 
[- ]rs_a Sta ta Department employee. DDCI informed 
1\~souers that he had been forced to read the security 
regulations to Joseph Alsop, who was very irate, saying 
everyone else violated the regulation. DDCI indicated ·that 
he would caution all CIA division heads against mentioning 
.amr:ttliru!. :_and Lh.crt he would ask Mr. Wisner to talk with 

[_ ________ _jas tactfully as possible regarding danger 
of revealing classified information. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Frank Wisner who asked that 
DDCI talk with Mr. Allen Dulles re important matter affecting 
OPC. Mr. Wisner was informed of the conversation with 
Mr. C. D. Jackson and of his acceptance. Discussed timing 
of announcement.· DDCI informed Mr. Wisner that the next time 
he was in the office he, DDCI, wished to discuss security 
matter affecting State Department. 

Conference m.th Mr. McConnel. 

lOP ~b.KL • - :·, 
:. 
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WEDNESDAY, 3 JANUARY 1951 - 2 

Telephone conversation with r~. Theodore Babbitt who reported 
that the estimate requested by Mr. Ramsey Potts, NSRB, had 
been delivered and that Mr. Potts was advised of necessity 
for close handling of the report. Mr. Potts agreed with 
ll".:r. Babbitt and will insure proper handling. He will show 
the report to the President. 

Mr. Babbitt was informed that Dr. Max Milliken, who is 
to be appointed AD/RR,would be in the office shortly} arranged 
for Mr. Babbitt to meet Dr. Milliken in DDCI's office at 2:00 
this afternoon. To Mr. Babbitt's inquiry re announcement of 
Dr. Willken•s appointment, DDCI stated it was not necessary 
until a later date. 

Telephone conversation withC-- =::__-\state Depart
ment, who stated he wished to come over and talk with DDCI 
re possible employment with CIA. He indicated there was 
considerable difficulty in obtaining a release, m1ich he 
would discuss with DDCI personally. Appointment arranged 
for 11:45 today. 

Meeting with Dr. Max Milliken. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. McConnel informing him of 
Dr. Milliken's arrival and asking him to brief Dr. hl'.illiken 
some time this afternoon. Also made luncheon date for tod~ 
at 1:00. 

Telephone conversation with Chairman Stt.!art Symington, NSRB, 
who stated that he would like DCI to brief an advisory 
committee for labor, agriculture and industry. DDCI stated 
he would rel a:y request to DCI. 

Chairman Symington also reported the rumors of who was 
furnishing the press with information on NSC 68. He stated 
it was not NSRB and soneonc had said the information was 
coming from CIA. DDCI stated the leaks were not from CIA 
and that he had previously discussed the problem with 
Admiral Souers. 

Telephone conversation withe=--_--------~==__ ] 
if DDCI advised her s~n applying for~with CIA. He is 
twenty-two; graduated from Harvard; speaks French, Italian, 
and Spanish; and is expected to return to this country 20 January. 
She stated he has received a draft notice. DDCI informed her 
that unless her son possessed unusual qualifications the 
picture was not too bright because the Arnw needs men of 
his age. 

Tedvl~phdonethcotntvehrs~tl.d. ~niwi th c_ ------ -J who 
a 1se a e ~ 1v dual prev1ously discussed with DDCI 
will be in Washington Friday, 12 January. He is leaving 
for East Africa on January 27th. DDCI will see the man 
at 10:30, 12 January. 
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WEDNESDAY, .3 JANUARY 1951 - 3 

Telephone conversation 'vith Dr. Langer, asking him to see 
Dr. Milliken. Dr. Milliken was escorted to Dr. Langer's 
office. 

Conference with[ Ull ---~-]and subsequently with 
[_ d ___ _] Mr. D es aii::l W:.r. McConnel. 

Conference with Dr. Milliken and Kingman Douglas. 

Telephone conversation with Lt. Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther 
who asked if DDCI was familiar with briefing which General 
Smith had proposed for Gen. Eisenhower and him prior to 
their departure to Europe. DDCI stated he did not know 
about the briefing and would talk with General Smith who 
is expected to return later in the day from New York. 
Gen. Gruenther said the briefing was not to concern the 
organization of CIA. Briefing tentatively scheduled for 
3:30 Friday, 5 December, in Director's office. DDCI will 
call Col. Schultz of Gen. Gruenther 1 s office some time 
tomorrow confirming time. 

Lunch with Kingman Douglas. 

Conference with Mr. Babbitt anc=·---~ 

Telephone message received fram~ty Secret~f Defense 
Lovett asking DDGI to interview __ __jof Yale 
University. ~has talked with people in G-3, but 
Mr. Lovett thinks his extensive bF=~ight be 
interesting to CIA. Arranged forL_____ jto see DDCI 
at 3:15 today. ----

Telephone conversation with~-··-~ ~PC, asking 
him to come to DDCI's office~o-edit tne proposed article 
by Otto Za.usmer of Boston Globe. 

Interviewed [ --------- .] Yale University. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Matthew Baird, asl<:ing him 
to talk withl n ]to determine wh~ther he can be 
useful to thrrramwg Division. c= ~was referred 
to Mr. Baird. 

~~eeting tvithl__ - ]discussing proposed article 
by Mr. Otto Zausmer. The article is to be published 7 January. 

T Te1ephone conversation with Ambo Harold H. ittmann, Jr., 
Peru, who asked that DDCI recommend him to Gen. Edwin L. Sibert, 
Inter-American Defense Board. 

-aUr' S£(ktJ 



WEDNESDAY, 3 JANUARY 1951 - 4 

Telephone conversation with Gen. Sibert recommending 
.Amb. Tittmann and asking that Gen. Sibert give him an 
appointment. 

Telephone call made to Amb. Tittmann informing him of the 
call to Gen. Sibert. Amb. Tittmann expressed his apprecia
tion and stated he had a 9:15 appointment tomorrow with 
Gen. Sibert. 

Visited CIA Situation Room in Q Building. 
~-~-

L~-- --------------- _ _j 

' ' ;Ji~ 
I 



THURSDAY, 4 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Chet Hanson, scheduling 
appointment for 3:45 this afternoon. 

Conference with Mr. Shane MacCarthy. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James Lay, ES/NSC, who referred 
to memo signe~ DDCI_ whic_h en9losec:l___g__c:_able on shipments to 
Chinese ports L_ j Mr. Lay asked 
if State and Commeree had received a copy of the cable. DDCI 
stated he would check. 

Telephone message received from Mr. Allen Dulles advising 
that Mr. C. D. Jackson would be in Washington Monday afternoon, 
8 January, for 5:00 meeting and for a later dinner meeting. 
DDCI advised that he would attend the 5:00 meeting but could not 
be present at the dinner. 

Lunch with Mr. Park Armstrong, State Department, Mr. Reber 
and 1ir. Kirkpatrick. 

[_----~ ____ -~_ -------------l 
Conference with Col. Chet Hanson - 3:45-5:00 

,----'fuleJ1hone conv~at~on withi_=:-~OPC, in regard to 
L__ ____ ~ ___ _j applicak-;-

T""' ,.. ... ,..._ ...... -
,. \ .. I, 

.. 
~·~' . ._ 
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FRIDAY, ) JANUARY 19)1 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Mr. Allen Dulles. 

Telephone conversation withL ---~ al)plicant, 
who was referred by Gen. Bradley. She wished to refer a 
Hungarian diplomat whom she thought might be 6f interest to 
CIA. Call transferred to tt.r. Joseph Larocque. 

~-- ------· -_·-_ . -=--~-~ -1 

l\'eeting with Mr. McConnel, Mr. Baird and Mr. Buz Cuyler. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. George Carey who referred 
to FBID article from Essen, Germany, regarding CIA. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference 'lri th Director. 
~-~ 

i 

I 

·~---··--- ·-- ·--- ---·-- _j 

Telephone conversation witc=· loPe, referring 
to proposed article by LOOK Magazine. Article is entitled 
"Intelligence Blunders." DDCI informed him that Gardner Cowles 
was to see DCI next week re article; and that DCI is against 
its publication. 

Telephone conversation with==- J who stated 
he would like an appointment. Scheduled for 11:15, 9 JaTJ,uary. 

Telephone conversation writhe=: ~==::] 
State, who stated he would transfer to CIA. 

Department of 

·,;:---.... 
•,X 
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M011DAY, 8 JA!\TUARY 1951 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer in regard to calling 
lAC Meeting this afternoon. DDCI informed Dr. Langer to· 
call the meeting and that he vrould preside in DCI 1s absence. 

Dr. Langer stated representatives from State were in his 
office to discuss Under-Secretary·webb•s memo on economic 
warfare, and that he would like to see the memo. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Attended Staff Meeting. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Betts, OPC. who asked t,o,________ 
,attend_th~ lAC Meetings 
L_ ~--~ DDCI advised him of the meeting being scheduled __ . 

for today and agreed that it would be advisable for him to 
attend the meetings. 

·--. --------.-- --·--· 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with [ OPC. ------· 
Telephone conversat.ion with Hr. Philip Graham, publisher 
of Washington Post, scheduling appointment for 6:00, 9 January 
at 1718 H Street. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff li.eeting. 
~ ·-----~---.~-· 

L ------- ~·--·-----·-----··-~-
Telephone conversation with John Scali, AP, who inquired 
reaction of his Sunday article on CIA, DDCI complimented him 
on excellent presentation and told him of the many favorable 
comments received. 

Telephone message received fron[=-==~=~-~]who wished 
,rum-o:i-ntmen:t with DDCI. Appointment arranged for 3:00, 9 Januar.;. 
L__ _jvrill be referred to Mr. Larocque. 

Telephone messaGe received fromC--=- ---] requesting 
appointment. Scheduled forWednesd~, 11:00, 10 January. 

Telephone message received from~-- ]requesting 
appointment. Informed him vroula.----cneck with DDCI and call 
him later. 
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~ 
MONDAY, 8 JANUARY 19~1 - 2 

Telephone conversation with Joseph Alsop in regard to his 
article on atom bomb. Arranged to meet at 5:00, 9 January, 
at 1718 H Street. 

Tele~hone message received from~-- .. ~ 00, advising 
thatL ____ -~personal friend of DDCI, was making 
application for a job with the Agency. 

At tended III. C Meeting. 

Telephone conversation ¥nth Dr. Langer advising him that 
DCI wishes estimate, considered at this afternoon 1 s·IAC 
Meeting, to be prepared in special ~orm to distinguish · 
it from 1\lJ:E' s, and that it should not be handled as NIE. 

Meeting in Mr. Dulles' office with Mr. c. D. Jackson. 

{···. 



TUF..SDAY, 9 J ANU.ARY 1951 

Attended CIA Staff Conference. 

Attended conference regarding CIA Regulation #70. 

Conference Ydth Mr. McConnel, Col. Edwards and Mr.L_[ ______ --_-_-_---_-J 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone conve~sation wi thl____ -------~who asked 
status of c= . ~ication:--nncr advised that 
the application was being processed and that outcome was not 
known but a check will be made. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner,OPC. 

Conference withL_~ OPC. 

Conference witlJL_____ -] 

r.~eetine with~-----· _ L 
--,-------- -- --------

l appLicant. 

Lunch with Under-Secretary of State Webb, DCI and Mr. Dulles 
in Mr. Webb's office. 

Telephone conversation with 1!r. Wisner instructing him to 
pick up memo by Col. Jolmston and re-submit in proper fonn; 
also advising him to talk vri th Col. Johnston re preparation 
of such memos in the future. 

Telephone calls received from Betty Beal, Evening Star, and 
Ilia Tolstoy, EM 6oos. 

I -~--·--'j 
I 
L ___ _ 

L __ 
Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer who stated the estimate 
discussed at yesterday's lAC meeting will be issued as "Special 
Estimate." 

}.~eeting with Mr. Joseph Alsop at 1718 H Street -

Meeting with :Mr. Philip Graham, publisher of Washington Post, 
at 1718 H Street. 

Meeting with L_-_· _____ _ - ~at 1718 H Street. 



WEDNESDAY, 10 JANUARY 1951 

Attended CIA Staff Conference. 

'I'elephon(;l conversation with -----~-----=-=-=] L ]was informed that at the present time there 
was no pressure for his assignment to CIA. 

Telephone conversation 1~th Mr. Stewart Jlsop, making 
appointment for lunch today at 1:00. 

Meeting with L ______ ] ONE. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/SS, 
in regard to briefingL . . = 
Telephone conversation with Jlrr. Allen Dulles who stated 
that because of appointment with Under-Secretar'J of State 
Webb, he would not be able to attend 3:15 meeting today 
between Mr. Fisher Howe of State and DDCI. 

Attended Situation Room Briefing. 

Meeting with[ -----I~==~--- =:J 
Te\enllim.e.__c_on_v_ersation with[------~who referred 
to 1 =:}s a go~~ for emp1oyment. He 
is nighly recommended byL___ =but has a reputation 
for being_hard to handle. DDCI informedL_ ____ =-._] that c_-_- Jwas being considered but that he did not wish 
to ha-vec_ __ =--.=Jknow it until additional information 
w..a:Lrec.eiv,d on him. c= __ ~stated he would have 
[___ _ call for an appointment. . 

Later, scheduled appointment fore== ]at 12:15, 
11 January 1951. . 

Telephone conversation with L~ who 
advised he was coming down to W aahington on Monday, lS January. 
In the meantime, DDCI suggested that he say nothing regarding 
his future employment with cr~c::==-~ 

Conference with Mr. Allen Dulles. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with Messrs. Park Armstrong, Allan Evans and 
John Killea, State Department, Mr. Babbitt, Mr. Shannon, Mr. Reber 
and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Lunch with Mr. Stewart Alsop at 1925 F Street Club. 

Mr. Shane MacCarthy telephoned for appointment. After checking 
With DDCI, informed him appointment could not be scheduled· 
tod~ and that he would be contacted later for appointment. 

fOP SECRET 
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WEDNESDAY, 10 JANUARY 19.51 - 2 

Conference with[=~=-= -=-~=-==-J 
'l'elephone conversation with Mr. Babbitt, who advised that 
he had shovm proposed T/0 to Dr. Millikan during his last 
visit and that Dr. Millikan had approved it. DDCI stated, 
in that case, he would have the T/0 approved. 

Conference with Mr. Fisher HD¥re, State Department, and 
Mr. Larocque. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. "Ylisner in regard to the 
talks with Joseph and Stewart Alsop and their atom bomb 
articles. 

N'.CI advised !!r. Wisner of meeting 'vithl _ ~-- --~ 
!!r. :.::isner s~d the •bilities of I __ ]is a controversial· _] 
subject; Mr. ·wisner will make an appointment to see 

'-------~ 

Telephone conversation with[__-------------~ Md. 

~t.iruL.l.imcheon invitation for 16 Jan. ;-l:U~1t-N-Club. 

L_ -~-- ~-- --------------~ OCD, to lunch also. 

Conference with Director. 

Scheduled appointment for J!.r. ?!m. Matthevrs, editor of 
Arizona Daily Star, 11 Jan 1951, 10:00 



THURSDAY, 11 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Mr. William Matthevrs, editor of Arizona Daily 
Star, 'fucson. 

Conference with Mr. Kingman Douglas 7 Dr. Langer, Mr. Kirkpatrick 
et al, reearding current intelligence. 

Telephone conversation wi thC__________ ] who 
asked when next Consultants• Board meeting would be held in 
Princeton. DDCI advised it would probably be the week-end of 
20th, but that he would check with Dr. Langer to set up 
definite date. 

Conference with Mr. Carl Graham, FBI, re Alsop articles. 

Conference with Mr. Montague, NE, and Mr. Larocque, in 
which DDCI was briefed for NSC Senior Staff Meeting scheduled 
for 2:30 today. 

Telephone conversation Wi~~ osr, advising him of 
apWUn-tmenLnth I -~ and asking his opinion 
of[_ ~~at OSI had high regard 
for ~------~- ] work, but that he was considered difficult 
to work with. They believe the best way to utilize his services 
is throuk othe!__people or organizations in Washington. DDCI 
will ask I to contact Dr. Chadwell to discuss 
employmen -in OSI. " 

Meeting with c=_ ~---- ---~] 
Lunch with Director,'---------~ and Mr. Richard Wilson 
of LOOK Magazine. 

Conference with rf.r. Gardner Cow1es and Mr. Richard Wilson, 
discussing proposed article by Mr. Wilson entitled "Intelligence 
Bhmders." 

Telephone conversation with Adrn. Felix Johnson, DNI, who 
stated he had received work that ONE was submitting estimate 
re China vn thout participation from IAC members. Adm. Johnson 
said if Navy received notification of such an estimate, it 
would be given'first priority. DDCI stated that CIA always 
wanted full participation in estimates and that he would 
check with Dr. Langer immediately. 

TOP SECRtl 



'IHURSDAY, 11 JANUARY l9Sl - 2 

'l~lephone conversation v1ith Dr. Langer,. infomin~ him of 
Adm. Johnson's call. :Jr. Langer stated subject report was 
requested of Mr. Montague for use at NSC Senior Staff Meeting 
today and that it was submitted with statement it was strictly 
estimate from ONE and had not been coordinated outside CIA. 
Dr. Langer said the IAC was sitting in all meetings· re NIE1 s 
on China. DDCI informed him that reports issued by ONE 
without IAC participation should be held to a minimum •. 

7elephone message received from[ ~ He said 
DDCI would check on him through c= ____ ]and others 
before meeting for lunch on l. 5 January. Gen. jtho.nv 11i.~cA1.1li:f'fe •• 
close friend of General Smith's, will recommend j 

if General Smith wishes to ask Gen. McAuliffe. ~- ·-- -

~-··-- -.--·------------·---·l 

L----~-·--~---·-·---·- J Telephone message received fromC-----·--'\who st:J.ted 
he was returning to New York tomorrow and had not yet heard 
fror.~ anyone in CIA. 

Telephoned :Mr. Wisner's office, infonning them of above __ 
call and that Mr. Wisner had told DDCI he would seec=-- -=----=- ~ 
Mr. Wisner's office reported that someone would contacC_ _____ _j 
irrruediately and set up appointment. 

Telephone c~atio.n withL----. --·-· -~_ ~ .. }Pc, who 

,....reco~dy Jor emplo~__n__CIA..__ __ __ 
L as rece1.vea. m16rmation that L_~-- ··------~ 

i80G1.ng considered as assistant to Mr. Dulles, and stated 
he thought~- . -ras much more suited for the job. 

Telephone conversation with [·---~-~-=-------_] 

C ated__he _ talked with other peoplr;:rding · 
and all seemed to think lras 

_ oo !IDhll e. DDCI informed him of :umrmehing 
wit d thatJ --:had some ver~ interesting 
ideas with respect to ClA; also that L___ 1as been 
asked to contact AD/OSI. 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with Dr. Langer. Dr. Langer spoke to DDCI about 
CIA repre~ent ~ctives at the diplomatic conferences to take 
place at Ceylon and Fra11kfurt and decided to pass that along 
to Mr. Reber to determine the mechanics. Discussed briefly 
problem of getting out quick esti~ates without bringing in 
other agencies and decided that it was to be avoided as much 
as possible. Dr. Langer also sppke .. to DDCI briefly about the 

~as3.ification of the members of the Board of Estimates and 
decided that it would be better to have flexibility - such 
as GS-l6s-l8s. 

\,<I 



T.lURSDAY, 11 JANUARY 1951 - 3 

Telephone conversation with Adm. S. W. Souers, who advised 
that Congressman Boykin had called him again. Suggested 
that DDCI contact Mr. Reynolds of Reynolds MetaLs, whom 
Congressman had been urging Adm. Souers to see. Adm. Souers 
does not wish to get into the matter and definitely does not 
wish to cross any contacts; he asked that Mr. ]Julles get in 
touch with Congressman Boykin and go over the maps, etc. 
If Mr. Dulles cannot make the contact, DDCI indicated he vmuld. 
Unless action is taken soon, Congressman Boykin will see the 
President and Adm. Souers is anxious to prevent such matters 
getting into the White House. 

Conference vvith Mr. Montague regarding items discussed at 
NSC Senior Staff Meeting this afternoon. 

c=----=-~ . _called at desk to see DDCI but was 
referred to Mr. Larocque because DDCI was attending meeting. 
Mr. Larocque prepared memo of the interview, recommending 
~~-= Jbe employed. 
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FIGDAY, 12 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with I.~r. McConnel. 

Conference with Director, Dr. Langer, Mr. Larocque, Gen. Huebner, 
and Mr. Montague regarding "beachhead" estimate. 

Conference VIi th Mr. Carey. 

1

Conference with[ 

1 

and Mr. Carey~=--==--~ 

Conference with=-~=- :=J Training. 

Conference with~-------------]washingt~n, D.C. 

Conference with L ____ ~_] 

~.;.,.n;npe co~ersation-willi~~~-~-:----;;---_- . ]I 
L ___ _j advising him that CIA would like to employ him. He stated 
he llad 11:00 appointment, 1) January, with Under-Secretary of 
State Webb for discussion of employment in State and would see 
DDCI either betv1een 12:00-1:00 or 2:00-2:30, 15 January. 

Attended CIA Situation Room briefing. 

Telephone message received from . =' asking if he 
should contact Mr. Dulles for an appointment or wait until 
t.tr..._....Dulles' secretary called. Checked with DDCI and informed 
I . ]that 1Ir. Dulles vrould be out of the country for the 
next weeic and that his secretary would call the following week 
for an appointment. Informed Mr. Dulles' secretary of the 
above call. 

Telephone conversation with Congressman Boykin, who asked if 
DDCI would meet chI _ -~ DDCI 
arranged to mee ----~9'2)li'Streeta:t-1:00 today-
for lunch. 

Telephone call received from Mis::; Sutherland, of Senator H. 
Al~~mtder Smith's office, asking for appointment for 

1-::= ___ u ~pplicant, who is coming to Washington 19 Jan·'='=u-::ca:ry=.-
Advised her would check and return call. Code 190-1506. 

Lunch with Mr. Reynolds of Reynolds Metal Company. 



FHIDAY, 12 JANUARY 19)1 - 2 

Message received from Dr. Langer's office that Dr. Langer has 
instructed!=--=~---= to call meeting of Consultants' Board 
for Janua.r~bth, T:30, at DDCI' s home in Princeton. 

Conference with Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Wisner and Mr. Dulles. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner and Mr. Dulles. 

Conference with ncr. 
Conference with Mr. l4cConnel. 

Telephone conversation withL-~·~··- _- ~---J who 
recommendedC __ ~. __ jwas formerly 
head orr==- ____ =tis a lawyer, about 34 years old; with 
firm Q[l_____ _ ____ ~-~--__ 

1
_:J 

[ __ - -- --~---~ ~-----_j 
Telephone conversation with Mr. James Reber, ore, inqu1r1ng 
about scheduling lAC Meeting for 1.5 Januarjr. DDCI instructed 
him to call meeting for 15 January at 4:00. 

Conference with Mr. Shane MacCarthy, OIC, re public relations 
policy for CIA. 

Conference with Mr. Kingman Douglass, OSS. 

?elephone conversation with Congressman Boykin, advising him 
of results of luncheon 'NithL ~-·-- -· --~ 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Telephoned JI.Jayflower Hotel in attempt to contact Amb. Pawley 
and was advised Amb. Pawley ha.d checked out yesterday. 

Returned c-=-~-= NSRB, call but received 
no answer at his phone. 

~ I'· 



SATURDAY, 13 JANUARY 19)1 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Loftus Becker, NYC, arranging 
for Mr. Becker to have lunch with DDGI Sunday, 14 January, 
in Princeton. 

Telephone conversation vrith Dr. Langer regarding letter 
received from George Kennan. DDCI asked that it be returned 
because he wished to discuss it with Mr. Kennan while he 
was in Princeton this week-end. 

Dr. Langer advised that 01~ is holding meetings with IAC 
representatives re China paper which is to be discussed at 
lAC Meeting 15 January. 

Telephone conversation with~--~-~-~· ~retesting 
that Dr. DeWitt Poole wisheho-taik w~tn---ru:mren~s, Mr. Poole's, 
future status in NCFE. Mr. c. D. Jackson understood that 
Mr. Joseph Gr€\V was going to take care of Mr. Poole. DDCI 
suggested that Mr. c. D. Jackson stall Mr. Poole until next 
week and DDCI will call Mr. Joseph Grew. 

Conference with '!!ll'. Joseph Larocque, 0/DGI. 

Conference with 'Mr. Shannon, A/DDA. 

of call received from ]agreed that a mission 
Telephone conversatior;:i~._.Insp _ _nh_GJ•ew advising him 

should be worked for -!r. Pooiewa-twm take him ;way for 
about three months. DDGI stated he did not wish that 
Mr. Poole's resignation be accepted; that he could be useful 
in post of Vice-Chairman of NCFE. Mr. Grew will contact 
Mr. Poole on Monday to discuss the situation. 

Conference with N.r. ~cConnel. 

;.• 
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~ONDAY, ]:._? JANUARY 1951 

St~f Gonference. 

T~lephone conversat~on with General C. P. Cabell, DI/USAF, 
vrho referred to China estimate (NIE-10) to be discussed 
at this afternoon's IAC Meeting. He stated USAF has some 
major objections to the paper, especially the attitude 
of 11 defeatism11 in the paper; he advised that USAF would 
enter major dissent if the paper is published in present 
form. Be referred to USAF estimate on China which he 
believed to be excellent although it does not answer same 
questions as NIE-10. ·He stated he would forward it immediately 
to DDCI for perusal before the IAC Heeting. 

Conference with General Willard G. Wyma11. 

Conference with~---------=---] 

Conference with :Mr. Max Millikan, AD/RR. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Shennan Kent, DAD/NE, 
informing him of conversation with Gen. C.P. Cabell re NIE 10. 
Mr. Kent jdvised_j)J:)_ had not attended those meetings and 
would ask ________ ]who was familiar with the 
estimate, to come over to DDCI' s office rig."1t away. 

Conference with Major (ruinn, USAF, who left with DDCI the 
m;AF estimate previously referred to by General Cabell. 

Attended CIA Staff Conference. 

Conference with .Mr. Wisner, AD/PC. * 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Joseph Grew, regarding 
previous conversation on status of Mr. De1'litt Poole in 
NCFE. Mr. Grew stated he had talked with Mr. Poole. 
Mr. Poole wants to tall< personally with Mr. c. D. Jackson 
re 11r. Jackson's ideas for future cooperation before 
accepting position of Vice-Chairman. If Mr. Poole accepts 
the Vice-Chairmanship, he will not be in the chain of command 
and will not have administrative duties. Mr. Grew said 
Mr. Poole was aware of duties of Vice-Chainnan, and acceptance 
of the position depends on nature of his talk with Hr. Jackson. 
DDCI stated he would call Mr. C. D. Jackson and tell him of 
necessity to have further clarifying talk with Mr. Poole. 

Telephone message received from lv'JI'. Ludwell Eontague, ONE, 
who recommended that DDCI attend NSC Senior Staff Meeting today 
if at all possible. 

~~next page 



k:OND.A :, 15 JAl\TUARY 19)1 - 2 

I 
Telephone conversation with Mr. c. D. Jackson, informing 
him :of conversation with Mr. Joseph Grew and of Mr. Grew's 
tall\ with ll>r. Poole. Informed ]I{JI'. Jackson that Mr. Grew 
had:gone as far as possible in advising Mr. Poole of his 
status and that further clarification would have to 
come from W .. r. Jacksonj that Mr. Jackson, if he wished, 
cou:(d send 1'r. Poole on a miss ion until completion of 
reorganizational phase, but the instructions should come 
dire~ from Mr. Jackson. Mr. Wisner recommended that C1 --·---~-~ 

-T-- .-- -------·--
Tele.phone clnver.sation with Mr. Kinmnan.J2.Qugl~ who 
recommended __j for employ-
m<mt_._ DDCI advised that if Mr~ Douglass wished to obtain 

( _i _______ jfor his staff, his recommendation was sufficient. 
DDCI also informed Mr. Douglass thatc=--==___ =had 
accepted employment wi"';,h CIA. 

Telebhone call received from[--·--· ----==-J 
who stated he had some very important infcmation which 
she -wished to give directly to DDCI. She was informed 
DDCii was attending a conference and would call when he was 
free';. · 

Cont,erence with c---==~J ONE, regarding USAF 
estimate on China an~ NIE-10. 

j ----· 

Lunc 1h with [ ---· -·· -l ONE. 
·----- __ _j I --·--·---------

Telephone calls received from WJI'. Arthur Krock and Mr. Richard 
Croft, NYC, who were informed DDCI was attending a conference 
and would call when free. 

I 
I 

Telephone call made to Hr. Montague advising him that DDCI 
would not be able to attend NSC Senior Staff Meetin!! tod_.,,_ •• 

I o ~ 

Ueet~ng wcith[-:---=- -:-__ ---~~applicant. 
Attended IAC Meeting. 

il 

r.1eeting vvi th Dr. Ralph Clark, DAD/OSI. 
! 

-¥- Mf. Wisner discussed following with DDCI i 
i 1. The policy with respect to the scope and sharpness 

II 

of OPC operations, with particular reference to how 
tough do we get. 

I 2. The ,_ertenL.of ..:the;Ilationship and the dealings with 

I 
thel with proper consideration to 

1 
the insecurity an instability, etc., of the latter. 

I J. Staff salaries in OPC. 
1 4. Congressional liaison. 



• 
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TUESDAY, 16 JANUARY 1951 

I 

St~f Conference. 
' 
I 

11eet:ing with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 
i 

Telephone call made to Adm. Felix Johnson's office, ONI, 
asking name and estimated date of reporting of th2 Navy 
Captain who has been selected for _duty with ONE. Was 
advi.sed that[ ___________ . =has been selected 
and :reporting date is 1-10 February. 

Irformation given to A/DDA who requested that call be 
made! in behalf of DDCI. 

! 

Telephone conversation with Col. Schow, AD/SID, who outlin,-=-e-=d __ 
cailii"lg v~ich will be given to General Wyman and . _____j 

I 

Ueet~ng with( ----=-~~-~applicant. 
Telep! hone conversation vrit.h.L [who asked 
if DDCI would se£ _ ~-- ·---- =::J 
was in Yugoslavia with Tito during World War II and has 
maintained close contacts in Yugoslavia. Appointment scheduled 
fori! --=---~]at 4:00 today. 

Tele~hone conversation with Dr. Ma.'C Millikan, AD/RR, asking 
him fo come to DDCJ. 1 s office to meet _ ·• ___ ·· ~ _] 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Arthur Krock, making luncheon 
date for Wednesday, 17 January, 1:00, 1925 F Street Club. 

I 

Telebhone conversation with Hr. Joseph Alsop, making luncheon 
date, for Friday, 19 January, 1:00, 1925 F Street Club. 

Tele~ .converaation..rith_r---_-. ----~ woo advised 

thatL ____ ------.--··~-had arrived- une:x:Pectedly in 
Vlasm.·ngton; staying at Sh ~. otel; she thought DDCI 
waul~ want to contact the ___j EA~ressed thanks for the 
information. · 

I 

Telephone conversation with :Mr. Wisner, AD/PC, who advised 
that, several people in OPC had told him~ ---- --.-J 
had reported for duty~ and has a missio ---~ -
informed him[ ____ ~would be statione J.r[______J--b buut it 
was in covert capacity and should not be knovm outside the 
Agency. 

lftr. Wisner stated he was sending cable to General Smith 
and Mr. Dulles "Which covers message from Gen. }f.cClure. He 
has been designated to head a new staff section in the Depart
ment I of the Arlrzy", and it is not knovm whether the functions 
of this new section will conflict ·with certain operations of 
CIA, ibut it should be looked into. 

I 
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TUESDAY, 16 Jt~WARY 1950 - 2 
i 

II 

Att~nded CIA Situation Room briefing. 

i 
Lunch with l\!r. James Cutting, Annapolis, Md., and Col. J. W. 
1~or~au, OCD, at A-N Club. 

'l'eliphone conversation with l~r. Wisner, AD/PC, who advised 
that_ the visiting _]wa~or_andum of a2r.eeme 
re cooperation between CIA andl.-----.~ 
to give to his superiors upon his ret~_ Mr. Wisner 
did'not object to signing the agreement since itprovides 
in Writing working agreements already in existence. DDCI 
expressed doubt that it was necessary to exchange letters 
of i_• lntL __ --~ and asked that AD/PC talk again 
with o lssuade him. 

I --

Conference with A~. McConnel, DD/A, and Col. Ernvards, Security 
Officer. 

I 

Telephone conversation with I~. Shern'an Kent, OUE, re his 
cororlaint that the CIA mailroom opens all personal mail. 
Informed Mr. Kent that a notice is being issued that personal 
mail shaJ 1 not be opened by the mailroom, but such mail will 
be stamped with admonition that it should not be sent to CIA. 

Conr1ierence Ylith c·- ---~-~ 
I 

Conference with Mr. McConnel, DD/A. 
I 

Conf,erence vri th[ 
II ---

---.-------- ~ 
-~---------

Conference with :rl:r. L. Kirkpatrick. 
I 

I 
Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer who reported that 
both'. Admiral Felix Johnson, DNI, and Capt. McCool, JIG, had 
called to go on record that they definitely were not to be 
asso~iated with the charge by G-2 at last IAC Meeting that 
CIA ~-as ~octo~f~ the NIE 1 s after coordination and approval 
of IAC/,8~Ra~0 t~~lieves they are receiving exactly the 
NIE they approved during the IAC sub.:.coJl!lnittee meetings. 



I 

WEDNESDAY, 17 JANUARY 19$1 

I 

Staff Meeting. 
I 

Conf~ronoe with Mr. Murray McConnel, DD/A. 

I 

Telef. hone conv_e_ :rsation with Mr. Wisner, AD/PC, who advised 
that! ~would call DDCI this morning. OPC 
has ks.ked c~;=.__~;;;nce in a new private 

0,." za-+J..ol"-

1

] He is apparently willing to cooperate 
15U'Liwants assurance that this is serious and important 
and ihas the support of the responsible officials in the 
Go~· n.t._.~ Wisner as~_DDGL~importance 
of I __jassistance ___j 

·r. 'isner also reporte a e had convinced the c==! __ ~it was not necessary to si n ~e:norandurLof ___ acreerilent 
re cooperation between CIA and J 
Instead, OPC will send a cable o e resentafive 
outlining agreement and commending -~to his 
supe'riors for his conduct here. 

I • 

T~le 1phonyonversation with I - - ·- I · 
~--_ i ___ _Jwho stated h.e had been asked b-v OPC reilr.e.sJ_::J· es 
To l~nd hi~ ~ll1HJ.2.!t to! . r---1 F,asK~;.~ssurarn:~~-.;n~n:.-IT;- a 
~u~~T.O-~verronem; and would not be time-consuming. 

M.ade tentative plans to meet in Chicago on Friday, 26 Jan. 
DDCII will confirm plans at a later date. __ _ 

'l'elephone conversation with L ___ ~' who stated 
he would be in Vfashington tomorrow; arranged to meet for 
breakfast at __ 1718 H Street, 18 Jan~~-U on inquiry1 L i__ _ I rermmended~ . ~Jvery highly. 
---[] _ advisedhat the 1 1 Jo1eetJ.ng on 16 January went 
smoothly but, in his opinion, it vras still not clear what 
Mr •. peV[it.t___]>oole_!_s____status wou]d be. ___ _ 

----! 

- ~----- ------------------ ~-II 
TBlephone conversation with Dr. Langer, AD/NE, asking him 
to brief DDCI on China situation for use at NSC 80th Meeting 
todaj- at 3:30. 

I 
Conference with Mr. Theodore Babbitt, 0/RR. 

Studled NSC reports to be considered at NSC Meeting today. 

I 
At-r-n>v<r•r< briefing in Dr. Langer's office, ONE. 



WEDNESDAY, 17 JANUARY 1951 - 2 
i 

Tellphone call received from [__ _ __ _____ J who 
was 1 informed DDCI was not in the office.lL~-~ __ _jlwill 
cal]. again; he will be in \hshington for a few days. n ----~-- ----------= 
~~~-

Che'Cked with Personnel who advised the resufts-c;r--
~----:---:-_--:_]test were poor and that they had intended 

to ~end reject letter. DDCI instructed that reject letter 
be prepared for his signature. 

I 

Lunch with Mr. Arthur Krock. ,· · ··· 
/ 

I 

Telephone message from[ ==:J asking 
if DDCI still wished division heads to talk with hini re 
employment. He has not heard from anyone in CIA since 
DDCI indicated to him on 15 January that he would be 
contacted. 

I 

Tel~phone message received from - -----: inviting 
DDCI to dinner this eyemng._ ~--ressed regrets because of 
pre~ious engagement. l---.-,_ will be in Washington 
through next week and ind1£ate he would call again. 
Laffyette Hotel,[= - J 
BriJfing by SilC/OCI personnel in preparation for NSC 80th 
rJceting. 

I 
Attended NSC 80th Meeting. 

! 

Tel~phone conversation with Dr. Lanc;er, ONE, who asked 
results of the NSC Meeting. DDCI advised that the NSC paper 
on Ohina was returned to NSC Senior Staff because the NSC 
thought it needed more staff work. It doesn't express 
General Marshall's views as attributed to him by his 
representatives; and .no action will be taken without more 
thought. 

Also, there was serious criticism of present set-up of 
NSC ;senior Staff. 

The President was very complimentary on CIA reorganization 
andioperation. 

I 

I I l_l __ 
I 

Conference with Mr, George Carey, AD/00, wh0 left with DDCI 
copJ:' of article by Fulton Lewis, Jr., which is being released 
18 January to Hearst papers. It discusses report by CIA to 

; 
___ _j 

a Sena~.e Committee on 13 July 1949, indicating that representa
. of 32 members of United Nations are engaged in espionage 

for their Governments. 

IOP. StatEr 



THURSDAY, 18 JANUARY 1951 

Conference with Mr. McConnel, DD/A 

r·P;=~~:·~~:'~~Ldates ."_n __ asition Of[~ 
1 _j Arranged 

to meet for breakfast at 1718 H Stree't, · W -January. 
i 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/PC, making 
luncheon date at 1:00 today, 1925 F Street ~lub. 

I 

Meeting with ~=-------------------~ re his possible em
ployment with CIA 

I 

Telephone conversation wi;th Dr Millj_ka.n._Ap/R.R, asking 
whether he wished t<i'~lL..L - - J on his staff. 
Dr. Millikan statedL _________ j had indicated that he would 
prefer not to do analytical work which is required at present 
time in R&R. DDCI will ask to work on Director's 
starr I. 

Attenbed IAC Meeting. 

Meetthg with Mr. Fisher Howe, State Department. 
I 

I 
Telephone calls received from Mr. Arthur Krock and Mr. Langdon 
Post,!,who were informed DDCI was attending IAC meeting. 

I 

Lunchlwith Mr. Frank Wisner 
I 

SRC/OCI. 
I 

Meeting with Mr. Larocque 

applicant. 

L.B. Kirkpatrick. 

------------~ 
Office of DD/P. 

[ 
' t .· 

.TOP_ SECRET 



FRIDAY, 19 JANUARY 1951 

~Conference~_ 

I 

~--l 

! 

lJ -_ --~ 
I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Arthur Krock re~a_r~di~·-n~g~----
Drew Pearson's column, 18 Jarruar;r. I ----] 

Cl I 
Telephone message from! _ C' 
re appointment. He was referred to DDCI byL__ _j 
NYC, ~Appointment scheduled for 10:15, Monday, 2~ January, 

Meetirig with Mr. Kingman Douglass, AJJ/CI, and L 
11:20~12:00. --- ----

1 

Attended CJA Situation Room Briefing. 
I 

I 

Lunch lwith Mr. Joseph Alsop. 
I 

Telephone calls received from former Ambassador Wm. Pawley, 
Havana, Cuba, and General John Magruder, OSD, who were in
formed DDCI was out but calls would be returned. 

I 
Meeting with Lt.Col. Chester B. Hansen, JCS. 

I 

Conference with DCI. 

I Besting with ~lr. Lawrence Houston, Legal Staff, and Mr. Walter 
Pforzheimer, Legislative Liaison. 

I 

Tele~hone conversationwith Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/PC, re status 
of [ I_____ I was informed by Mr. Wisner at 
meeting yesterday that! --------------]>PC, woulddetermine 
whether there was a vacancy in OPC commensurate wi thC _ _ -
qualifications. DDCI will tell that matter of em:;---
ploymEmt will be determined by OPC Mr. Wisner reported results of'luncheon meeting with 
General McClure; he will brief DCI on the situation at an 
early: date, 

I 

TOP SECREr 
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I 

Meetilg with 1.. -----~ 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Loftus Becker, NYC, who 
stated he would arrive in Washington in.about a week; and 

assistance in locating a house for his family. 

Tf~j)~ 
~--~t..\:1\£11 



• 

SATURDAY, 20 JANUARY 1951 

Attemp
1

ted to return call of Mr. Wm. Pawley, Havana, Cuba, but 
I 

W£\B unsuccessful. 

i 
Returned Gen. Magruder's call, but was informed he would not 
return1 to office until Monday, 22 January 1951. 

I 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner who discussed the 
problem of State supplYing personnel to OPC who are experts 
in Chinese psychological warfare. 

I 

Depart1ed to Princeton for Consultants Meeting: 

I 

Attending: Mr. Jackson 
Gen. C.P. Cabell 
Gen. C. Huebner, ONE 
Dr. Langer, ONE 

C_~ _______ _j-og~ 

TOP SECRET-
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II TOP SFCRET 
MONDAY, 22 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 
, I 

Telephone conversation with Lt. Col. Chester Hans€1) JCS, 
reg4rding his rele~9e from JCS. 

'l'elJphone conversation with L~-~~~~~--~ making 
luncheon date for 1:00 today at 192S F Street Club. 

I 

Meeting with Director. 

AttJnded CIA Staff Meeting. 
! 

Attcinded lAC Meeting. 

Lun4h with[_ __ ------~~-· ___ ] 

AttJnded NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

MecJing "With Mr. Kirkpatrick. 
I 

Heethnr, with Director. 

Teljphone call received from[ __________ --·----~ R&R, 

requ,esting appointment. He will call again tomorrow. 
I 

Tel~phone conversation with=- ____ ____ _ ___ j who advised 
he fjad accepted the position offered by Department of State. 

L_l ______ ~ applicant who was 
ref~rred by L I called at reception desk. 
Informed him DDCI was attended CIA Staff Meeting which had 
beeh called after mak:i,_ng appointment with him. Mr. L::~.rocque 
inte',rviewed :------ [ 

I . . 

I 

Tele:phone conversation with Mr. Wisner, ADPC, who was 
infojrmed that I ___ __]had accepted ernplo;Vment with State. 

~elephone call received from\ 
who :was informed DDCI was atk-te=n=ct~e=ct.--.JIJ"'S-rrc....--.cM=e~e"t-;:-~=n=g-.~L..-ca~t"'e;:-;;r:o-,----
ret 1 call but[-- _j•as out. 

---------------------------------------~ 



• 
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TUESDAY, 23 JANUARY 1951 

I 

Staffjconference. 

MeetiAg with Colonel Matthew Baird, Director of Training, 

I 
Teleplione conversation with ____ who advised 
his 11-- ~ had appointment for interview with 
Mr. ~~·CIA Personfi.eeTr Director, and asked if DD~I could 
see hi,.m. _ ~ stated he would call DDCI lf he re-
turned to \1/ashington on Friday, 26 January. 

L~ter, telephoned Per==naJ. Di ,.a,.tnr. _'"' Jffice, telling 
them DDCI rr.i shed to see l____ when he reported 
for irherview. --- -

HeetiJg with -~OPC, for sienine operational 
lette~s. 

Prese~tation of cash award to I --· - )E&.E. for CIA 
money.!saving suggestion. Those attend~l u- ===:J 
DAD /RR, l'lr • Hurray McConne 1, DD I A, and L_ --~ 
Advisqr for Management. 

I 
' Attended CIA Situation Room Briefing. 

Lunch lwi th [ _I OPC, at 1925 ? Street Club. 

Telephone ··conversation with General Sibert, Inter-American 
Defense Doard, who suggested that DDCI contact l•h·. Harold 

L~-=~tiYe Secretarv. Nati onaJ _R:sea~J ~~~~c;~~ted 
he woU:ld make appointment with Mr. Coolidge. 

Telep~one conversation withL __ _ ____ J 0/DD/P, 1vho 
stateq Ambassador Spofford would be in i-Jashington through 
L[e~~~DC~Jndicated he \Jould contact Amb. Spofford. 

I 

Teleph'one conversation •r.L th r1r. Harold Coolidge, NRC, making 
appointment for 12:00, 21_. January. 

I 

Neetirlr, vrith Colonel Baird and }!r, HcConnel, 

Meeti+ wit{_ ~---··· =former OP.E employee. 

Confe~~-en_c_e_~~t~_f___ ~-1-a-TJn-lieant. L -=] 
Schedulled tentative appointment for Hr. Tris Cofftn at 3: 30, 
24 Jarluary 1951. 

'l'eJe,Jone call received fromL_-_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::__ ---- - .... ~] Informed 
that was not in office and that call would be returned. 
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TUESDAY, 23 JANUARY 1951 -PAGE 2 
I 

~-~~-- ------- ------·-·----------·-

L_T 
Meetihg wlth Mr. Kurray }fcConne1, DD/A. 

i 

Meetihg vli.th Hr, James Reber, AD/IC, re wording of 

-_l 
"no ici ty'' comments for minutes of last IAC Meeting. 

-lOP StERET -



• 
WEDNESDAY, 24 JANUARY 1951 

I 
Staff, Moetine. 

I 

Meeting with Director. 
I 

Telephone conversation wit~ who is returning 
to New York. DDCI indicated he would ask Col. Matthew Baird, 
Director of Training, to contact 

I ~-- -

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner, AD/PC, advising he 
had been requested~ Admiral Leslie Stevens, JCS, to brief 
him; Admiral Forrest Sherman, Chief of Naval Operations; 
VAdm.i L. D. McCormick, OP NAV; RAd.m. S. H. Ingersoll, OP NAV; 
RAdm.~ Felix Joh."lson, DNI1 and RAdm. Carl F. Es~e, ONI. 
The briefing is scheduled for 2:00 today, arrl Mr. Wisner 
questioned propriety of an Assistant Director of CIA briefing 
the top-level in Navy. DDCI indicated he would inform DCI 
of the request. 

1ater, in absence of DCI and because of shortness of time, 
DDCI gave approval for Mr. Wisner to brief the admirals tod~, 
since the request had been direct from Adrn. Stevens to Mr. Wisner. 

Mr. Wisner also referred to issue of puolicity and public 
relations, requesting advice on current problem of psychological 
warfare publicity. DDCI informed him the whole publicity matter 
is under consideration and that a definite policy will be 
established soon. 

! 
~~ --~1 

I 

- - -~--~- ------ ----

Confetence with Mr. Lyman B. Kirkpatrick. 
I 

Conference with Mr. James Reber, AD/IC. 
i 

Conference with Mr. Harold Coolidge, E:xecu ti ve Sec!'e~_.____ 
ct~o~l ~~search_Q~cn,c=H -----~ •• _____ ] 

! 

Telephone conversation with Lt. gen. E. R. Quesada, JTF-3, 
asking DDCI to check onl )who formerly worked 
with CIA, and who is being considered for the Eniwetok project. 
Gen. Quesada was particularly interested in ability o~ -] 
to · Qeople, as he had received conflicting reports 
re . ·-- r personality. 



l 

WEDNESDAY, 21~ JANUARY 1951 - 2 

_ • Checke with AD/OS I, who stated [ was on loan to c __ l_ until June, at which t:i,llle he was to report back 
to CIA. AD SI advised that . _l was highly recommended, 
gets, along well with people and OSI will assign him to position 
of division chief when he returns. 

_'_Later, DDCI informed Gen. Quesada of good report on Mr. 
[ ~ - ';=~nd OSI's hope that5 - Jwill return to the Agency. 

Meeting wi thl AD/RR;L ________ ]o/DD/P; 
Mr. Reber, AD/IC; and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Conf~rence with Mr. Tris Coffin. 

I 

Meeting with I 
Miami, Florida~ --

! 
Telephone conversation with Mr. Niles Tra~ell, NYC, Chairman 
of ili e Board of NBC, advising him of rumor that NBC is pre par
in~ series of television programs on US intelligence activities; 
asking if the rumor was true, and if so, suggesting a meeting to 
discuss problems and dangers of presenting such programsl. Mr. 
Trammell said he would check arrl call DDCI. 

:r,ater, Mr. Brooks of NBC called DDCI. Informed Mr. Brooks 
that 

1

DDCI was out but expected to return shortly and would 
return call. Call was returned but Mr. Broolcs' phone did not 
answ~r. 

I 

Meeting with Mr. Sherman Kent, ONE. 

Meet{ng with Col. Matthew Baird, Director of Training. 
I, 

Meeting with Director, 



I~ 
THURSDAY, 25 JANUARY 1951 

Stai'f!Conference • 
. I 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 
! 

Conference with Director. 

I 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Brooks, NBC, New York City, 
who advised DDCI that rumor that NBC was starting series of 
telev{sion programs re intelligence (U.S.) was erroneous; 
NBC is resuming the program "Counter-Spy" which ran during 
and shortly after the war, and it does not report on u.s. 
intelligence activities. 

I 

Attended I~C Meeting. 
I . 

Telephone call received from Mr. Wm. Paley, CBS, who was 
informed DDCI was not in; Mr. Paley stated he would call 
again !later. 

I 
~--~-----

L___ ~--~-· .. . . .. ·----~ 
Telephione conversation with~···-·----=--=------ -1 

c-· . i ___ =:] asldng his reco~------. ------

Liiter, _ _ I reported following information: 
who is' bein~onsidered for employment by CIA. 

as a planner _ . ls excellent· is not a fast worker; 
better; on planning than operations;Ljasked him to leave 
becaus~ they felt that he did not work fast enough. 

··-[--! ---· 
Tel~phbne conversation with Lt. Col. Chester Hansen, JCS, 
informing DCI was handling his release and suggesting that 
he ask

1 

Gen. Bradley to speak for him to Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg. 
'I 

Telephone conversation with ··-] who inquired 
re progress on request to beL_a_ss-i~g-ned to General Eisenhower's 
staff Europe. 

lOP SECRET ~-. 



Fl1IDAY, 26 JANUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Telephone call received fromC- -----_--_-_--]who was 
informed DDCI was attending a meetinglUlcr unaE cail would be 
returned later. 

Meeting with Director. 

Meeting with :W.r. Shane liiacCarthy, 0/IC. 

Meeting with Mr. Lyman B. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone call received from c-_ -------1 who was formerly 
with DDCI in the Army, in regaraw- an appo1n-:fment. After 
checking with DDCI, informed him DDCI•s schedule was so full 
that no more appointments were being scheduled. He wished to 
talk with someone in CIA about certain untapped sources in 
China who could supply information of tremendous value. 
Sc:-.eduled appointment for hi.'ll to see l'dr. Larocque at 3:00 today. 

Conference telephone conversation with Mr. Bob Smith and 
iclr. Morgan, both of NSRB. ~~r. Morgan has learned of some 
geological information brought frora Germany which mi~ht be 
of interest to CIA. Mr. M.organ 1 s friend, l.lr. Frank 1f.'hitmore, 
was in charge of geological records of the German General Staff 
at the end of the war. He brought back some 265 cases of 
records (in German and Russian), -some of which were sent to 
Arrrry Map Service and to State Department. Suggested that 
CIA might wish to contact him, since the At;ency does not 
appear to have the basic geological information which can 
be obtained from the German records. DDCI expressed appreciation 
for the referral and stated he would check into the matter and 
call Mr. Smith later re CIA 1 s interest. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Frank Wisner._ AD/P_C_,_g,sking 
him~~ OPC h~d any interest.in hiring~ ~ 
Mr. 1V1sner W1ll check and W1ll call Dbcr----on11lOnaay.----

Conference Ynth Mr. McConnel. 

1' t. . t' I •. ee ~ng Wl n ~ 

Attended CIA Situation Room Briefing. 

Lunch Hi th Ambassador David Bruce and Mr. Allen Dulles, DD/P. 

__;op SECRET- '~ 



••• 

.------ -----------~·-- ·---

FRIDAY, 26 JA~~.~y 1951 - 2 

Te~ephone conversation vli th Lt. Col. Chester Hansen, informing 
him that his resignation from JGS had been accepted and that 
he vrould be free to come to CIA. 

Telephone call received from[·--. -~ ~~- ] Personnel, 
advisi11.J that DDGI had stated he wished toS98c--·---~ 
C__ when he arrived in Washington. '~I-~----= will 
be here next week; SCoteduled appointment for 11:30, \Yednesday, 
31 January. 

Telephone call received from Mr. Jack Jessup, Fortune Magazine, 
asking if DDCI ·would lunch with him next Wednesday, 31 January. 
Told him message would be given to DDCI when he returned to 
the office and that his call would be returned. 

Meeting with [ ---- --~-----]son of ~---·- --l 
[_~ ··--~_)was interviewed by CIA today and will be employed 
l.rlUSD. 

Telephone conversation with Brig. Gen. Edwin Sibert, Inter-

C"ioM Defense Bo~d. [ _- -· -• ~ ~ 

Telephone conversation with Col. Matthew Baird, Director of 
~raining, ~<ed if DDCI kn.ew anything •bout re£Qrt oo 

'-----
Meeting with Mr. Shane MacCarthy. 

Meeting with Director. 

Meeting with ~~r. L. B. !\irkpa~rick. 

Gave speech to American Legion officials. 

·rop SECKEl - '\ 



··<··-<··-~ 
~~.. . ~ 

MONDAY, 29 JANUARY 1951 - 2 

Telephone co:n:v-ersation withC~---~----J infprming ·him 
of gist of conversation with tir. wisner and advising him to 
contact Col. Schow, ADSO. 

1Telenhone._. C'.olTil..P.Jsation with Col. Robert Schow, AD/SO, re 

L DDCI stated there was no pressure to hire 
hatl ]was instructed to contj 

.----:5CTIC>w----ueca.use ormterest expressed by 1 d oso. 

Conference with Mr. L. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference vri. th ~:r. Theodore Babbitt, RR. 

Conference with DCI and Mr. McConnel. 

Telephone call received from Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI, 
advising that he and Admiral Earl Stone, D/AFSA, wished 
an appointment with DDCI. Scheduled appointment for 3:00, 
30 January, in DDCI 1 s office. 

-TOP SECRET 



I 

,---------------~~~~-----·------~--------~-----~---~--------

~ 
I 

TUESDAY, 30 J.~JARY 19)1 

.... ·· ... 

Conference with DCI. '-~~=~~~~==~~ -\. ~aJ·· 
Telephone conversation vrith l.l:r. Lewis Mud~~' D~i~ii: tonian, 
who stated he had just received telegram from DCI cancelling 
his speech at the 75th Anniversary Dinner of the Princetonian 
on Saturday night, 10 February, at the University Club in 
New York. Mr. J(udge asked if DDCI could assist him in naming 
replacement since there is so little time. DDCI stated he 
could not attend because of prior engagements which could not 
be cancelled but that he would ask Mr. Allen Dulles to 
substitute and notify Mr. Mudge of arrangements. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Allen Dulles, informing him 
of conversation with Mr. J,~udge and asking him to substitute 
as speal<er. Mr. Dulles advised he would fill in; he will 
make his arrangements with Gen. Adler of the committee. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Lewis Mudge, Princeton, 
advising him that Mr. Dulles will be substitute speaker and 
is making his arrangements with Gen. Adler. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/PC, re 
inquir-,r from OPC about Secret/Eyes Only memo ~rhich_thff'L 

[
qaY._yffiB.__SBnt__t.. o_D.DCI___aski~to talk with L ~- _] 

______ j DDCI told ADlPC that he 
had not seen memo and OPC should locate it. 

Later, Mr. Vfisner 1 s office reported that the memorandum 
was found in Mr. Wisner's briefcase and had never been sent 
to DDCI. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Conference with Mr. Wm. Kelly, Personnel Director. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

lelenhone_. con'ller. Qalion with L --- ·----- -~--- -] ____ --~-- .. _ --=---===J- DDCI 
advised him thatl :=-Jshould call for an appointment 
when he ac=velL.iiTashington. 

Later, --. =.J called from New York requesting an 
appointment. Scheduled for 11:30, 31 January. 

Telephone conve~tiDIL~SanatorJ[a.rren_Ma£nuaonJ Washington, 
who stated that was in 
his office and nad some lriformation of possible J.nterest to 

CIA. [~-- ~has b~~enyor wki ·:~in c:===-Jis on leave 
before bein~:; transferred to ··--- DDCI expressed appreciation 
for referral and asked to come to this office 
at 2: 1) today. ---



I 

TUESDAY, 30 JANUARY 1951 - 2 

Attended CIA Situation Room Briefing. 

Lunch with L. ] r . . 
II 

~--~----~----=------l 

1=-====-===--=··=...c=·-= ==c-.==.=·=c==-'-J Conference with RAdm. E.E. Stone, D/AFSA, Col. Connors 
and Mr. Friedman, .AESA and Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI • 

.emu: ce with[ _ ·---~---~-----] 

[ __ :1·ms referred to Mr. George G.carey, .i.JJ/o.-·--



MONDAY, 29 JAl..WARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with DCI. 

'Telephone conver1ation wi: :r Wisne~ asking whether OPC 
wished to employ [ ~ ~' formerly with ORR. 

Later, Mr. Wisner repo e here was no particular interest 
but_:thil.ll _ . pso, was very anxious to have 
I _ ----. jwork WLth hun. 

Neeting with Col. Matthew Baird, Director of Training, and 
Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

CIA Vfeekly Staff Conference. 

'l'e lephone call received from h -··-----·] OPC, 
inviting DDCI to lunch with :r.~. D. JackSon, NCFE, 
Fr. Allen Dulles, DD/P and him at the ~.:etropolitan Club, 
Wednesday, 31 Janu~-·· 

Later, informed~= . ~hat DOCI had made previous 
plans for lunch on .lednesday ana would not be able to accept 
the invitation. 

Telephone call reb.,eived from Mr. Jack Jesl:lup, Fortune Magazine, 
asking if DDCI wouid lunch •ti th him on 31 January. He was 
informed that DDQI had luncheon appointment for that date; 
scheduled appointment for Mr. Jessup to see DDCI on 31 January, 
12:00. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Paul Nitze, State Department, 
arranging to meet for lunch on 31 January, 1:00, 1925 F Street 
Club. 

Conference with Dr. Max Millikan, AD/RR, in regard to naming 
a Deputy Assistant Director for RR. 

Departed for luncheon meeting with the following newspapermen at 
National Press Club: 

1. C. Eckland, llilwaukee Journal 
Don Mace, Leg. Rep. of Air Force Times 
George Zielke, Bloch Newspapers 
Jack Reed, Yankee Network 
Frank Kuest, Los Angeles Times 
Lew Warren, Buffalo Courier 
Frank Holman, New York Daily News 

'I'elephone conversation with Mr. Joseph Green, State Department, 
who extended invitation from Princeton Club to speak at the 
monthly lunch meeting on 8 February, 12:30, Willard Hotel. 
DDCI accepted. 



• 

• 

WEDNESDAY, 31 JANUARY 19)1 

otaff Conference. 

Conference with DCI and Dr. Wm. Langer, AD/NE. 

Conference with Dr. James Andrevrs, AD/CD. 

Conference with Dr. Langer, AD/NE. 

Telephone conversation ~lianer.. AD/PC, asking 
if he was ifL>=>-<±<>ti...__i.n.l_l-. ~---hr.ho has appointment 
with DDCI. L 1~snigril reco~dJ Mr. Wisner 
s±..ate_d_ .. he_·h·la~ an appointment with after 

[ __ ~ _. __jsees DDCI. -·~· 

Meeting withL ·~~---- =~~~---- ----] 
and Mr. Murray lfC()onnei. 

TeleJ:Jrum.~<mversation with Mr. 1'Tisner re meeting with 
[_ __ . __ ] DDCI advised there would be no effort to 

employ him for central administration since it is of greater 
importance for OPC to have him. [ )is noi:._Nlxious __ 
to serve vr.i th the Government; he was approached by L ____ J 
of CIA to serve during the emergency; he would accept employ
ment if follovring conditions were met: (1) that he can return 
to Boston at least once a month; (2) that he can continue 
receiving his private income; (3) and that he would serve 
a year and return to private bus~· .. Mr...::~ncr will stress 
i.11portance of work to be done by · n OPC and 
vrill ~scuss above conditions in co c. ··~ job in OPC. 

Later, Mr. Wisner reported that 'ght be 
persuaded to accept the job and tha~e-woura ave more 

laL:i.n-i±P~ ;.n.f'rm=lon from Col. Johnston who had lunch with 

~~isner as ed if a request for a national estimate 
could be initiated within the Agency. DDCI stated it could 
and that he should request the estimate from Dr. Langer 
who would present it to IAC for approval and, if approved, 
IAc will assign a priority to it. 1.Ir. Vlisner wished an 
estimate regarding Chinese Communist reaction and capabilities 
if the Chinese Hainland is invaded. DDCI informed Mr. Vvisner 
that IAC had prepared estimate on this and instructed Mr. Wisner 
to call Dr. Langer. 

Telephone conversation with Brig. Gen. Edvdn 1. Sibert, Inter
AJ!neri can Defense Board, re Gen. Sibert 1 s meeting with Gen. Smi ti1. 
Gen. oibert will initiate action today to obtain his release. 



'WEDNESDAY, 31 JANUARY 19>1 - 2 No led by DC I ~ 
--:rt~~ ---:~1-~. J 

Heeting w:i.th Director - 12:00-12:35 

Conference with Mr. Jack Jessup, Fortune Magazine, 164 East 
83rd, NYC. 

Lunoh vuth Mr. Paul Nitze, State Department. 

Meeting with Mr. L. B. Kirkpatrich:. 

Meeting with Mr. James Q. Reber, AD/IC; Mr. Albert Dines and 
Mr. Robert Long of 0/IC. 

Conference with Mr. Wm. Kelly, Personnel Director. ~ 

Conference Yrith 1Lr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI. X 

Conference with L ______ _ 
Telephone call received from -~ =j who was 
informed DDCI had left the offic~ equested that 
his call be returned tomorrow. -' L_ ·-- .. 

~= _-_-- ~~ ·---~ ~ --~--~-l : 
- D--- Ch ~ ·11 ~ · ...- "'""" -~ J I I'. aUI'le WaS ulrected to uancu.eu uSI--rialSOn 

directly with RAdm. Felix Johnson, DNI, r:aj. Gen. A. R. Bolling, 
G-2 and Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, Director of Intelligence, USAF. 

ater co irmed b General Smith. 

of 



'ff\W) t'~ 
~-~·\~-,' 

THURSD.I\Y, l FEBRUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Telephone call received froml ~asking 
that DDCI be advised he had kccept-en orrerl'rom Col. Schow, 
ADSO; expressed appreciation for DDCI 1 s help. 

Telephone call received f'rom1 ~·~.~. =:J asking for 
an appointment with DDCI. I ormed him that appointment 
could not be made without checkinf with DDCI who was 
attending a conference. I stated he would come to 
recEilptionL~ take a chance on seeing DDCI. 

Later, --~~called at reception desk and was referred 
to Mr. Earman.-~ 

Telephone call received from!~~~--~~· -··----=--~ 
New York, asking if DDCI had ~-Iillll last. mgnt.~After · 
checking with DDCI, informed L ~hat it was not DDCI 
who called. 

Meeting with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with Director. 

1!eeting with Col. Matthew Baird, Director of Training, and 
Mr. Earman. 

Conference with Mr.Tris Coffin. 

Telephone corwersation with Mr. Wisner who reported that 
~- I had been impressed with importance of job in 
OPc.--nt:cTstated that no definite action should be taken 

at the present time, as he wanted to think of other candidates 
who might be as qualified for the job and who would be able 
to serve full time. 

DDCI informed :rill'. Wisner that DCI had made arrangements 
to brief JCS next week. The briefing will be 1~ hour in 
length and will be presented as follows: 

DDCI - over-all organization 
AD/PC - present OPC operations 
AD/SO - present SO operations 
DD/P - future plans and operations 

- question and answer period 
DCI - closing. 

1~. Wisner has been informed by RAdm. Leslie c. Stevens, 
JCS, that certain working levels of JCS are talking about 
total inability to work from NSC 10/3 and proposing that 
the only thing to do is to assume full control now. Adm. Stevens 
definitely does not approve of this. 

Conference with DCI, Gen. William Donovan, and Mr. Dulles. 

Lunch and subsequent meeting with General Donovan, Mr. Dulles, 
Col. Schow, fill/SO, and WJI". Wisner, AD/PC. 



TIIUTISDAY1 1 February 19)1 - 2 

Meeting with~~. Wisner and Col. Schow. 

L __ ·- -- --- ·-- -. ---·---·--- --------

Telephone conversation with L-----==-=-=-~~---l 
is returning to Washington next Tuesday and will call DtCI 
for appointment. 

Telephone call received from Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI, 
asking for an appointment at ~-:IL.._5,February, for 
RAdm. E.E. Stone, D/AFSA, and _ j Appointment 
tentatively scheduled for that :i.Iiie--=-Tooe confirmed 
after checking with DDCI. 

Conference with Mr. Shannon. 

Telephone conversation with RAdm. Felix L. Johnson, DNI, 
inf'onning him that i_i_!ras permissible for the _ ~o 
give a dinner for [ _ J that DCI thought the 
IAC should also havea alllr.er~or him; also that it would 
be a good idea if L--~could attend one of the IAC 
meetings. --

Conference with Director, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Wm. Langer, 
AD/NE, and Mr. Wisner, AD/PC, in preparation for meeting 
tomorrow with JCS in regard to CIA requirements. 

Telephone call received from Col. Taylor, OPC, advising 
that DOCI' s friend, [ _j was to be employed by 
OPC, and asking if there was any further interest. 



a·~}~s ~~lKt I~ 

FRIDAY, 2 FEBRUARY 1951 ~ 

Conference with Director. \ · ·- -·-. )) _____ \ 

Conference Tdth Mr •. L. B. Kirkpatrick. ; G ~;_\,.: ~~ 
Accompanied DCI and DD/P to JCS Meeting regarding CIA 
requirements as submitted to the Secretary of Defense. 

Telephone call received from c-=-==-=--=-----=--=--=---]. 
NYC, asking for decision re h~s employment with C~_ --. __ 

DDCI askedL _________ =:] A/DD/P, to call L ____ ] 

Conference with [ ===-] 
Calls were placed to Mr. Stewart Janney, wno is with law 
firm of Venable, Baetjer and Howard, Baltimore, MD., and 
Mr. Howard Bowen, Dean of College of Commerce and Business 
Administration, University of Illinois. Both parties· 
were out of town for the week-end. 

Telephone call made to Col. Taylor, OPC, advising him 
,thaLD. _ DGI had stated he would sign security waiver for 
L _____ ] if necessary. 

Telephoned AD/CI, advising him DDCI could not keep 2:30 
appointm-ent.~. February, with Admiral E.E. Stone, D/AFSA, 
and C __ _jbecause be would be out of town. 

Departed for Princeton. 

{ 

.-4. 
' 



• 
MONDAY, 5 FEBRUARY 19)1 

Telephone call received from :Mr. Richard Bissell, Deputy 
Administrator, ECA, asking for appointment. Tentatively 
scheduled appointment for 3:00, 6 February 1951. 

Telephone call received fromc=_= . .=.J he will call 
again. [_ _ --~ ---

Telephone call received fromc=-·-====-=---l 
who was informed DDCI was not in office for the day; he 
will call again. 

Telephone call received from Office of Current Intelligence, 
advising that next USCIB l!eeting is scheduled for 2:30, 
9 February. 



• 

TUESDAY, 6 FEBRUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Mr. Murray McConnel, DD/A. 

Conference with DCI, RAdm. E.E. Stone, D/AFSA; Col. Collins, 
Ca:;>t. Wengler and Mr. I<'riedman, of AFSA; :ll:lr. Stewart Hed.den 
andC __ ._. ___ .=.J and Mr. Kingman Douglass. 

Conference with DCI and Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Ueeting and bnch with Col. Matthew Baird, Director of 
Training. 

CmU'erence with Mr. Earman. 

Telephone call received from l---===-.----=-C__] 
advising that he is writing article for New York Times 
M~zin(;l_ which he has previously discussed with DDCI. 
L . ]will arrive in Washington on 8 February and 
will call for an appointment. · 

'Ielephon~k.nversation with Col. Baird, asking him how idea 
of u'ing d ~ori,nated. Col. Baird said the idea 
carne from of General Bradley's office, but 
he has ini iate ac ion re the plan. 

Telephone call received from MJlJ,·L===]who 
was witl_l DDCI in Arm?:l _j is being re-assigned and 
would ll.ke to work Wl. th-vrA.-

Later, L---~et with DDCI and Mr. Kirh:patrick 
and also wit1\C0r. · Eaird. 

Conference wit)1 Mr. Wm. Kelly, Personnel Director. 

Conference with Mr. Richard Bissell, Deputy Administrator, 
ECA. 

Conference with Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/PC. 

Conference with DCI. 

Conference with Mr. Tris Coffin. 

Gonference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Ramsey Potts, NSRB, who 
advised that plans are beine made to coordinate the movements 
o! top people in key agencies to maintain contact during 
disasters. First meeting will be Thursd<\V, 8 February, 
3:00, Room 207, Old State Building. DDCI will call Mr. Potts 
tomorrow, giving him name of CIA representative who will 
attend the meeti~g. 

-~ 



mP sFr~n,: ·. ..~h-. ... 
TUESDAY, 6 FEBRUARY 19Sl - 2 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James J. Wadsworth, Acting 
Administrator, Federal Civil Defense Agency, who asked 
that CIA assign a top man to head up their Intelligence 
Division; they want a civilian as head with two or three 
military men to assist; they need someone already experienced 
in intelligence evaluation and they would like to h~e someone 
from CIA. Tne division will not collect intelligence but 
will evaluate and interpret into the civil defense planning 
the intelligence reports received from various intelligence 
agencies. DDCI stated he would call Mr. Wadsworth tomorrow·. 
giving several names for Mr. Wadsworth's consideration. 

Telephone call received from c= __ =-=:J who was 
informed DDCI had left for the day; he asked that his call 
be returned tomorrow. 



'11EDNESDAY1 7 FEBRUARY 1951 I 

t ,C)~~~\) 
Staff Conference. 

Conference with Mr. L. T. Shannon, A/DD/A. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Matthew Baird, Director 
o:L'r.r aining_,_ askiBR. him ____"t;Q_Qt:mtact c=-~~~] 

E -=~-=-=-~and helsne~;Jm~~s too~a1n 
employment in CIA. Col. Baird will ask the C __ j 
Contact Office to get in touch with Mr. Butler. 

DDCI informed Col. Baird that DCI was not in favor of 
the L_ ~__]idea. . 

Col. Baird stated he would like an appointment with 
DCI to brief him on the CIA orientation course which 
starts next Tuesday, 13 February. 

Jv:eeting withl __ ~_· J OPC, in which certain 
operational letters were signed. 

Conference withL ____ ~_ ~ 
Col. Betts, OPC. 

Attended briefing of ORR. 

J,unch with Mr. Stewart Hel{den. 

-· --- ·--. -· --·---

and 

TeleJJhone conversation with =- ]re appointment. 
[ _____ }nll call again after 1 March for an appointment. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel and Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI. 

Conference with Mr. "William Paley, President's Materiel 
Policy Commission. 

~elephone call to ~tr. Ramsey Potts, NSRB, advising him 
that Mr. I.. T. Shannon will be CIA representative at 
the Thursday, 8 February meeting; discussion of coordination 
of top personnel of key acencies during disaster situations. 

Conference with C ---~---]and General Wyman. 

1- ----- -·--·-·-r 
·-··--·-------·- _ _I 

~ 



• 
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WRDNESDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 19)1 - 2 

Telephone call received from[___ _ __ ] who stated 
that he would be in Washington for remainder of week and 
asked if DDCI wished to talk with him. After checking 
with DDCI, informed him that DOCI would be unable to 
see him this week and that he would not be in Washin~:;ton 
for rest of the month. L~_::Jstated he would call 
again the next time he is in ·washington. 



THURSDAY, 8 FEBRUARY 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with ~~-=----~ A/DD/P. 

Conference withL IOPC, Mr. Kirkpatrick 
and subsequently m.th Ml'. Tr:Ls --coffin in regard to pro
posed magazine article by Mr. Coffin. 

Conference with DCI. 
1~--~-------~------------~-

l ______ ~-- ----- ---r---:;--- ___ j 
Conference withL _ ___j in regard to 
proposed article ~ ]for the New York Times 
Magazine. -----

Attended Princeton Club Luncheon as main speaker. 

Telephone call received from Dr. Chadwell, AD/SI, advising 
that Mr. A. s. Alexander, Under Secretary of the Army, 
may call DDCI for confirmation of need for briefing on 
newest US weapons as requested by Dr. Langer for ONE 
personnel. 



FRIDAY, 9 FEBRUARY 1951 

Staff Conference- 9:00- 9:20 

Conference with Director - 9:25-10:05 

Conference with Mr. McConnel - 10:05-10:20 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI, 
re paper submitted by Mr. Stewart Hedden. It was decided 
that action should not be taken for next three weeks. 
Mr. Headen told DDCI he wants to work with CIA. 

Telephone conversation with Gen. Bradley's secretary 
asking her to set up appointment for Gen. Smith to see 
General Bradley some time next week. Expressed regrets 
that he could not keep appointment today as planned. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. J. J. Wadsworth, 
Acting Administrator, Federal Civil Defense Agency, 
giving him name of Mr. Theodore Babbitt as candidate 
to head up their Intelligence Division. Explained 
that division Mr. Babbitt headed was abolished under 
re-organization; recommended him most highly ~o 
Mr. Wadsworth. Mr. Wadsworth will discuss further 
details with Mr. Kirkpatriclc; DDCI told Mr. Wadsworth 
that he would ask Mr. Kirkpatrick to get in touch with 
:Mr. Babbitt asldng him to return to Washington as soon 
as possible. 

Telephone conversation vrt.th Dr. Langer advising that 
he would not·be able to assist Dr. Langer and Dr. Chadwell 
in 'setting up the briefing with Army on newest US weapons; 
also, that Mr. Kirk-patrick was sending Dr. Langer report 
received from Mr. Nitze, State Department, re Russians; 
and that should go slow asking JCS for the information 
operat:..ons and planning in preparation of NIE, that 
General Smith will discuss the problem with Gen. Bradley 
again soon. 



SATURDAY, 3 MJIRCH 1951 

• 
Conference with Director. 

Conference with DD/P. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI, 
who advised that DCI had agreed to serve as Chairman of USCIB. 

I 



MONDAY, 5 MARCH 1951 

Staff Meeting. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Loftus Becker, NYC, who 
received approval to report to CIA on 1 April. Mr. Becker 
also asked assistance in renting or buying a home in 
Washington. 

Conference with Mr. L. B. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with Dr. Chadwell, AD/SI, for discussion of letter 
requested by DCI of AD/SI to the Secretary of Defense, the 
Secret.ary of State, and Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission, 
re Restricted Data under the Atomic Energy Act. 

DDCI will telephone Mr. A. s. Alexander, Under Secretary 
of the Ar~ r.egarding financial arrangements between the 
Army and L ___ ··--·-· =.J scientist; AD/SI will be advised 
of results of the call so that he can either break off or 
conclude a~rangements for c==J services. 

Attended CIA Weekly Staff Meeting. 

Conference with Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/PC. 

Lunch with Mr. Tracy Barnes, Assistant to the Under Secretary 
of the Army. 

Attended IAC Meeting. 

~· 



•• 

.....-----------------~-- ·----··-- ---···- ---

TUESDAY 1 6 MARCH 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Mr. Dulles, DD/P. 

Conference with Dr. Langer, AD/NE. 

QQI'l.tH_e_ru:e....lVith DDIP an~. James Hunte--=-----=-] 
[ ________ _ 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Matthew Baird, Director 
of Training. DDCI stated he would like _very much to 
obtain the services orL _______ ] 

Telephone conversation witL ---] arranging 
luncheon date for 7 March, 12:30, Metropolitan Club. 

Conference with Mr. L. B. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone conversation with RAdm. Sidney w. Souers, 
Special Consultant to the President, who inquired if 
CIA had prepared letter re the Psychological Warfare 
Board; DDCI informed him the letter had been forwarded. 
Adm. Souers advised that State Department did not go 
along With the proposal but that Deputy Secretary of 
Defense Lovett had replied that the responsibility for 
execution of covert operations should be under CIA. 

Attended CIA Situation Room Briefing. 

Lunch with Mr. Frank Wisner, AD/PC. 

( Confer_enc~ with Gen. Truscott (Ret)~-------~ 
L_____ -~ - ---.--------- --

Telephone call received from Mr. James F. King, Assistant 
to the Secretary of the Army Pace, asking for appointment 
with DDCI: scheduled for 11:30, 7 March. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Theodor.e Babbitt, who 
advised that he accepted the position as chief of the 
intelligence division in the Civil Defense Agency, and 
he Will begin on 21 March. Expressed apprecia.tion for 
assistance. DDCI stated he would like to talk with 
:W;r. Babbitt re coordination between that !Agency and CIA 
after Mr. Babbitt enters on the new job. 

Conference with DD/A and Mr. O'Gara, A/DD/A. 

- lOP Sr(Kf'f 

I 
I 
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WEDNESDAYL 7 ¥~RCH 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Mr. Dulles, DD/P, and Mr. McConnel, DD/A. 

Coni'erence with Mr. Graham, FBI, andL _______ J 
Security Office, re Alsop atom bomb articles. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Carey, f..D/00, who relayed 
request received from Gen. Wm. Donovan for a copy of the 
correspondence he signed during his visit with DDCI. 
DDCI referred Mr. Carey to Mr. Kirkpatrick, advising him 
that Gen. Donovan had signed oath not to reveal classified 
information received from CIA. 

Mr. Carey will discuss with DDCI later in the week 
the necessity of DDCI attending NSC Senior Staff Meeting 
on 12 March, 2:30, re NSC ~8. 

Also, Mr. Carey, referring to discussion _ll.t.__l~C Meeting_ 
1 

Ln~nd>.y, S March , suggested that iff ~- -I 
Telephone conversation with Mr. James Lay, ES/NSC, asking 
if it was necessary for CIA representative to attend the 
NSC Meeting this afternoon. Mr. Lay asked that DDCI 
attend because there is a possibility he will be queried 
in regard to NIE 29. 

Reviewed items on NSC Agenda for meeting today. 

Conference with Mr. James F. King, Assistant to the 
Secretary of the Army, and Mr. Dulles, DD/P. 

Telephone call received from Admiral Dennison, Naval Aide 
to the President, asking for official confirmation that 
the Iranian Premier was assassinateg. 

Conference with DD/P in regard to the assassination of 
the Iranian Premier. 

Calls made to Maj. Gen. A. R. Bolling, G-2, and Brig Gen 
John Weckerling, G-2, in effort to obtain confirmation of 
the assassination, since it was reported their MA in 
Teheran had sent confirmation; both parties were out of 
the office. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Park Armstrong, State, 
asking if he had received official confirmation of the 
assassination; Mr. Armstrong advised that the MA, Teheran, 
had forwarded the conftrmation. 

DDCI telephoned Adm. Dennison, confirming assassination 
of the Iranian Premier. 



WEDNESDAY, 7 MARCH 1951 - 2 

Lunched withc==]at Metropolitan Club. 

Conference with Maj Gen. Willard Wyman, AD/SO. 

Telephone call received from Mr.[~_~re tentative 
appointment scheduled 8 March; advised him that a meeting 
had been called which would prevent keeping appointment; 
re-scheduled for 10:00, Friday, 9 March. 

Attended NSC Meeting. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Langer, AD/NE, asking 
him to prepare memo re consequences of the assassination 
of the Iranian Premier; Dr. Langer will check with State 
and, if they are preparing an estimate on the subject, 
it will not be necessary for ONE to work on an estimate. 

Telephone call received from Mr. Park Armstrong, State, 
requesting appointment with DDCI; scheduled for 11:00, 
8 March. 

Telephone conversation with General Weckerling, G-2, 
who advised that G-2 concurred in CIA paper on 
"Exploitation of Captured Sources";therefore, it is 
not necessary to call IAC Meeting on 8 March to discuss 
the item. DDCI stated he would cancel the IAC Meeting 
for 8 March. 

DDCI telephoned AD/IC, asking that notice of cancellation 
of lAC Meeting for 8 March be issued. 



THURSDAY, 8 MARCH 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Meeting with Mr, Dulles, DD/P; Mr. McConnel, DD/A; 
General Wyman, AD/SO;~~. O'Gara, A/DD/A;c==~ ___ jOPC; 

and Mr. 1. B. Kirkpatrick. 

Meeting with Mr. Park Armstrong, Department of State, 
re USCIR. 

Lunch with Mr. McConnel. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI. 
Mr. Douglass will brief DDCI at 12:30, 9 March, in 
preparation for USCIB Meeting scheduled 2:30, 9 March. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Hadley Donovan, Fortune 
Magazine, NYC, who advised he would send draft copy 
of manuscript to be published re intelligence estimates 
of US. DDCI will review and return manuscript. 

Conference with Mr. James Reber, AD/IC. 

Conference with Mr. Dulles, DD/P. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel, DD/A. 



FRIDI\.Y l 9 MARCH 1951 

St.aff Conference. 

Meeting with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Conference with Mr. Tris Coffin, newsman. 

Conference with Mr. Sherman Kent, ONE. 

Meeting with Mr. Kingman Douglass, AD/CI, re USCIB 
Meeting at 2:30 today. 

Attended Situation Room Briefing. 

Lunch. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Park Armstrong, State 
Department, who stated he thought it best to leave the 
chairmanship of USCIB with AFSA and suggested that 
no nominations for such a change be rna~~ at this 
afternoon's USCIB Meeting. DDCI agreed. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Te]ephone conversation with Mr. Hadley Donovan, Fortune 
Magazine, NYC, re Mr. Donovan's proposed article on national 
intelligence estimates. 



I 

SAfURDAY, 10 MARCH 1951 

Conference with Col. Matthew BairL_rE.cin_r_ of___T_rainini.L_L_ rr 
in regard to securing services of )~-· 
c~-~ -~~--~- =- 9:.30-lo:rs------------ " .... 

Te~ephone> call received from c~-~ who asked 
to speak with DDCI in Director's absence. Stated he 
wi~h to discuss intelligence matter personally with DDCI. 
He was informed DDCI would not be in until Monday; he 
wial call back at that time for an appointment. 

Later, checked •_vith Sec_u:i tJ who advised that they 
have a file on a[___ _ he was an alien with 
OSp during war; lias proven o be of no intelligence 
vaU.ue; i~ow a c~_zen. 

V.'hen L__ c_ alls on Mondc>.y, 12 March, he will 
ue referred to 00 . ______ ] 

Te~_ephone conversation with Mr. Tracy Barnes, Assistant 
to the Under Secretary of the Arrrry, arranging a meeting 
to~orraw, 11 March. 

Telephone conversation with General Kenne~, who stated 
h¢ had discussed certain project with Ge~eral Smith 
il!l Florida and that General Smith referred him to 
UDCI or DD/P. DDCI arranged to meet him at 2:00 
this afternoon at DDCI 1 s house. 

rr·i:·~ 
~,,,:~t\~i 



TUESDAY, 13 MARCH 1951 

St,aff Conference. 

Cr~'"'f'er_eru:_es -'l'lith DD/A: Col. Baird and Mr. Kirkpatrick; and 
~~=+'-" ~ -~ 

L_-~----. --------~ ___ __j 

Lunch with Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, USAF, A-2. 

C¢nference with DD/P and Mr. Montague, ONE, regarding 
Iranian estimate to be discussed at NSC Senior Staff 
M~Peting at 2:30 today. 

Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

'I'elephone call received from c=------~ who was -------, 
advised DDCI was at NSC Senior Staff Meeting. L __ _____j 
statEd he would call again later or tomorrow morning. 

Telephone~ --~ ] to advise him DI:X:;I 
would not be able to keep 10:00 appointment, 14 March. 
Mr. A.ltschul had already departed for Washington; left 
word at Senator Lehman residence, where he will stay, 
that DDCI could not see him. 



MONDAY, 12 MARCH 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with DD/P. 

1 
Conference ~1=-· tc:_::hc:J[~-- -------,--- ____ ·----~~ .~ 

L 

'Telephone conversation with Col. Baird, Director of 
Training, scheduling appointment for 10:00, 13 March. 

Conference with Mr. Wisner, AD/PC, 

Conference with Mr. George Carey, AD/0, and Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
in regnrd to paper on defectors which is to be discussed 
at NSC Senior Staff Meeting this afternoon at 2:30. 

Conference with DD/P. 

Telephone conversation with Dr. Chadwell, AD/SI, in 
regard to I I DDCI stated it was left 
entirely to AD/SI whethec=u .. ·-·-· ~.J.rould be employed 
by CIA. 
Any legal problems in connection with such en~loyment 
will be resolved by OGC. 

Telephone call received from~· == explained 
that because of Director's absence, it would not be 
possible to schedule an appointment with DDCI and 
asked that .h.e discuss his intelligence~.t.with 

_. ~ ·--:=J Referred call to ~-·--- J 
Attended NSC Senior Staff Meeting. 

Telephone conversation with AD/NE, advising him that 
the Iranian question will be discussed at NEC Senior 
Staff Meeting on 13 March and that it was advisable 
for ONE to be prepared to submit estinate on Iran 
at short notice if necessary. 

Telephone conversation with Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, USAF; 
arranged to meet Gen. Cabell for lunch 13 March, 12:15 
in Gen. Cabell's office. 



,, . I, 

~ . . 
THURSDAY, 15 MARCH 1951 

DOCI returned from New York. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Telephone message received from Mr. John Howard, State 
Department. He is joining the Ford Foundation. 
Mr. Paul Hofflllln. President of thei.clun®:tiort.__1lske.,d 
Mr. Howard and I .-.-J to 
discuss relationship between CIA and the Foundation 
with DDCI. Appointment scheduled for 11:00, 16 March. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Tracy Barnes, Assistant 
to the Under Secretary of the Arrrry. Mr. Barnes advised 
that he expected to remain with the Army until completion 
of his assignment which will not be until after 
1 January 1952. 

Mr. Barnes also advised that he had talked with 
[===land haEeed to receive items 

of intelligence which ~ __ ] believes to be of 
interest to the Government. This is an informal 
arrangement, involving no funds• Mr. Barnes will 
forward any items warranting CIA attention. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Baird, Director of 
Training, who asked DOCI to see Father Ewing of 
Fordham University. 

Later, DDCI met with Father Ewing, head o! the 
Russian Inetitute at Fordham University, and 
Mr. Shane MacCarthy, OIC. 

Meeting with Mr. Sherman Kent. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel. 

Met with Yr. R. i• Patchin at 1718 H Street • 



• 

I 

,-·,:~:.~~ 
~-'.'t·:"·! ... l! 

WEDNESDAY, 14 MARCH 1951 

In New York. [ ____ -=-- . called; referred him to Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

~
.~ ...... · 

' t 



• 

FRIDAY, 16 MARCH 1951 

Staff Conference. 

Conference with Mr. Dulles, DD/P. 

Meeting with Col. Baird, Director of Training, in 
regard to letter to Col. Lessig of National War College. 

Meeting with Mr. John Howard, who is leaving Department 
of State to accep~ition with the Ford Foundation. 

c-~--~-~~~---- ------=--===J 
Telephone conversation with AD/NE; DDCI referred to 
request from Mr. Paul Borel, ONE, that either DCI 
or DDCI request a copy of JCS 1952/111 10 Feb 51, re 
strategic operations, from Jcs. DDCI advised he would 
make the request if Gen. Huebner, ONE, bad been unable 
to obtain the paper. Dr. Langer stated Gen. Huebner 
had not yet requested the document from JCS but would 
do so. 

Later, DDCI met with Gen. Huebner to discuss 
obtaining the document ~om JCS. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Wisner, AD/PC, who 
reported a rumor that he had picked up in the Pentagon 
that CIA was not performing its coordinating mission 
in the field of intelligence suppomt ror psychological 
warfare. DDCI will instruct Mr. Reber to look into 
this matter. 

Attended Situation Room Briefing. 

Conference withL __ --~-] ONE. 

Conference with Col. Johnston, DAD/PC, in regard 
to OPC organization • 

'If• I"·~ I{'< ~- ' ( 't 
· .. /p .·,~:..:~v.>~t:, 1 



MON~Y 2 26 MARCH 1921 - 2 

DDCI telephonedAD/OSI, relaying the President 1 s request. 
AD}OSI stated their report was not coordinated outside 
CIA but that the regular meeting of the Joint Atomic 
Energy Intelligence Committee was scheduled to meet 
27 March, at w~ich time the report will be fully coordi
nated. It will be ready for transmission to the President 
by 28 March. 

Telephone conversation with Col. Baird, Director of 
Tr~ining, who advised that the Offices were not nominating 
qu~lified personnel as students to the National War College. 
DD~I mentioned that in the case of ONE, who has already 
nominated one individual~ and which is the only nomination 
re¢eived to date, it would be a hardship for them to 
furnish Agency quota of three even though they did have 
top personnel. Col. Baird will prepare memo for DDCI's 
consideration and several personnel will be listed 
as being most qualified to attend. Determination will 
then be made whether their offices can spare them. 

Telephone conversation with Maj. Peter F. Chambers, 
personal friend, who asked DDCI's assistance in having 
G-.2 consider his request for reassignment to G-2 in 
Europe. DDCI stated he would contact Gen. A. R. Bolling, 
AC/S, (1:.;2, on behalf of Maj. Chambers. 

Telephone conversation withe=-----=====~=----~ 
scheduling evening meeting at DDCI 1 s house. 

Attended conference in DD/A's office with Maj Gen S.B.Akin, 
Chief Signal Officer, Department of the Army, Mr. McConnel 
and Mr. Walter R. Wolf, A/DD/A. 

Conferences with Mr. Earman, Mr. McConnel and Mr. Larocque. 

Y/',n. ,. ··. ·~ · 
~.'. 



• 
MO~DAY, 26 MARCH 1951 

Staff Conference. 

~ttended CIA Weekly Staff Conference. 

Meeting with Mr. Dulles, DD/P; Mr. Reber, AD/IC and 
Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Lunched with Mr. A. S. Alexander, Under Secretary of 
the Army. General topic was guerrilla warfare. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 
--"~ -----", 

____ j 

Telephone conversation with Maj. Gen. C. P. Cabell, A-2, 
who suggested that Drew Pearson be invited to attend an 
lAC meeting to discuss findings of his trip to Europe; 
referred specifically to Drew Pearson's column of 26 March 
wh~ch discusses possibility of war. DDCI pointed out 
that if Drew Pearson were invited to an lAC Meeting, it 
would be difficult to draw the line with other prominent 
columnists. Gen. Cabell suggested that perhaps it should 
be a policy for lAC to meet with such columnists after 
their return from trips abroad. DDCI agreed that it 
would be good public relations but questioned whether 
private appointments might not serve the purpose. He 
stated he would like to think it over and discuss it with 
DDCI before making a definite statement. 

Also referred to limited distribution of the Daily 
Intelligence Bulletin and lir Force's request for an 
additional copy which would bring their total to three. 
Gen. Cabell stated that the same number of people as 
before would see the summary and that with only two 
copies the dissemination was much slower and inconvenient. 
He was informed that the restriction on distribution was 
set by JCS. However, DDCI w.i.ll check with DC! to 
ascertain whether JCS requested that distribution be 
limited or whether they specified the actual number of 
copies to be issued. Gen. Cabell will be informed of the 
results of the conversation. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. James s. Lay, ES/NSC, 
who referred a request from the President for CIA's 
evaluatio~r 

l~-~---- ~~-"-~-" ---~dvised 
Mr. Lay that such a report was already being prepared 
and would be issued within a day. 



I 

TUfSDAY, 27 MARCH 1951 

Conference with DCI. 

Conference with Director of Training. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Meeting with c:=:=-~~-------=] re his 
status with the Army. 

Attended Situation Room Briefing. 

Me,eting and lunch with c----- -=-_] 
Telephone call received from Mr. Hedley Donovan, Fortune 
Magazine, appointment scheduled for 3~00, 29 March. 

Te,lephone call received from - --=-==--]~ 
who was recommended for employment byT _j 
personal friend of DDCI 1s. Appointmen~ scheduleOLTor 
2:30, 3 April. 

Telephone call received from~~-====-~-----~ 
asking for appointment with DDCI. She was advised DDCI 
was out of the office but that her message would be relayed; 
she will call again tomorrow. Per instructions from DDCI, 
an 'appointment should not be given as she is not known to ( 
DDCI and would give no specific information re subject 
she wished to discuss with him. 

Telephone conversation with Mr. Tracy Barnes, assistant 
to Under Secretary of the Army, scheduling luncheon date 
for 28 March, 1:00, Metropolitan Club. 

Conferences with DD/A, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Earman and 
Mr. Larocque. 

Conference with Lt. Col. Chester B. ·Hansen, JCS. 

Conference with AD/ONE. 

Telephone call received fromc===_~~~-~-===-J 
who was advised DDCI was out but message would be given 
him re call. 

Telephone conversation with [___ -=----- I OPC. 



; ,, . I, 

.. ,.;. .. I 
WEPNESDAY, 28 MARCH 19$1 

Staff Conference. 

Di~ector's Conference. 

Telept.one conversation with Brig Gen Vernon E. M~e.e.-
DD for Intelligence. The Joint Staff~ 

~ egee suggested 
Mr;-I;. MOntague, ONE, be ass gned since Mr. Montague 
had assisted at previous meetings re same subject. 

D.OCI telephonei!AD/ONE, ·advising him of Gen. Megee·'s 
re~uest. Mr. Montague will serve as consultant and 
will contact General Megee. 

/ 

~-~---~~~-----
Lunched with Mr. Tracy Barnes, assistant to the Under 
Se¢retary of the Army. 

Telephone conversation With Maj. Peter F. Chambers, USA, 
scheduling appointment for 10:30, 29 March. 

Conferences with DD/A, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Larocque 
and Mr. Earman. 

Telephone conversation with AAdm.· Felix Johnson, ONI, 
inviting him to be speaker at CIA's Orientation and 
Indoctrination Course, 13 April. ~dm. Johnson expressed 
regrets that he would not be available as he will be 
on·leave at that time. 

Conference with[---- --= 
Telephone conversation with Assistant Secretary of 
Defense Rosenberg • 



• 

e· 
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THfRSD!Y, 29 MARCH 19$1 

St$ff Conference. 

Di~ector 1 s Conference. 

Conference with Messrs. Wiener, Milliken, Andrews and 
Kirkpatrick in regard to psychological warfare. 

Meeting with Major Peter F. Chambers, personal .friend. 

Conference with Director. 

Lunch with Lt. Col. Chester B. Hansen. 

Telephone conversation with AD/CI who was advised of 
comments on DIB received by DCI from Adm. Sidney Souers, 
S .. pcci.al Co.nsultant to .the President. ~· Souera_ob~ 
tQ....u.~e of_ nelfs.Daner_item_in_tbe_SmmM~ .. ~ J 
I ~ _, AJ.so,-tne 
TresJ.dent nslies -continued useOf State Department material 
in the summary. 

Conference with Mr. Williamlelly, Pe:rsonnel Directo:r...., 
in regard to application of 1 

---- --.--~~·~·--

Meeting with Mr. Hedley Donovan, Fortune Magazine. 

Conference with Mr. Larocque. 

Conference with DCI, DD/P, and AD/PC in regard to 
magnitude paper. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 



• 
FRlDAY, 30 MARCH 1951 

Director's Conference. 

Conference with Mr. McConnel andc==-J 
Conference with Col. Edwards A/DD/Security. 

Attended Situation Room Briefing. 

Attended meeting in office of Asst. Secretary of 
St,ate for Public Affairs. Discussed psychological warfare 
p~ogram. 

Conference with Director. 

Telephone conversation with[ ___ ---] OSI, re request 
from Paul Nitze, State Department. DDCI advised that 
DOl had given approval to answer the question. DDCI 
thought report should be fully coordinated, reflecti~_ 
unanimous scientific intelligence opinion. ==---= 
questioned that the report was purely scientific; he 
felt that the answers would necessarily enter into 
~al_,. other _ _fields_ni'_jJelligence. DDCI asked 
L_____ osr, to come to his office 
tomorrow at 10:00 to discuss preparation of the report. 

Telephone conversation with c=---~~---~ 
scheduling appointment for 2:00, 31 March • 

. . . .... .... ~ 
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SATURDAY, 31 MARCH 1951 

Conference with Director. 

Conference with [ . ·-·.~.-]of OSI in 
regard to preparat1on-Qf repo~requested by W~. Paul Nitze 
of State. 

Conference with Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

Meeting with c-_. ---·~· J and DD/P. 

Conference with Djrector of Training. 
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